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ALL PULLING FOR DICK

HOPE ETERNAL

Richard A. French, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Crosby F. French, left
Thursday afternoon for Reading,
Pa., where he wall enter the Brook
lyn Dodgers' training camp. He
will visit enroute Dr. and Mrs. F.
F. Brown, Jr., in Brooklyn, and
will start training Monday.
French has made a name for
himself as a pitcher in local base
ball circles, his career starting in
the Rockland High School, from

(Por The Courier-Gazette)
Our hearts give thanks for all the hopes
And Joys of Easter Day,
When portals of the tomb swung wide,
The great stones rolled away,
And He, our Saviour, coming forth
Triumphant over pain
And death, that man should seek the path
His sacrifice made plain.

He who had worn in agony
The thorns that pressed HLs brow,
And suflered taunts and jeers of men
That we might follow now
The path that leads us safely on.
The Father’s guiding will,
And mind's eye sees a shadowy cross
High up on Calvary’s hill.

Red Cross Notes

Rose B. Hupper.
Tenant's Harbor.

Dr. Harold Boardman of Bangor;
and one guest Frank Fox local
representative of the Esso Mar
Welcomes Back a Trio of
keters.
Winter Resorters—A Talk
The guesit speaker was Robert
On Petroleum
Lybeck of Boston, lubricating en
Three Rockland Rotarians — one gineer of the Esso Marketers, very
Brown by name, and all brown of much at home with his subject,
and presenting it in most interest
feature, thanks to their Winter ing form.
environment in Florida, received
'Referring to petroleum in terms
greetings befitting conquers at yes of aviation, Mr. Lybeck declared
terday's meeting. Composing this that the industry had no “bottle
tr.o were ex-mayor E. L. Brown. necks,” and was ready to perform
ex-Senator George L. St. Clair and its part in the war any moment.
The present war, he said, is “with
Dr. A. W. Fosa.
There were two visiting Rotarians petroleum, for petroleum.”
Next to air, water and) earth pe
—Pearl G Willey of Camden and
troleum or “God's gift to the
! world." Telling how essential it is
i to the progress of science and in, dustry he declared that were it
Saturday 1.0.0. F. Hall , not for petroleum everything
EASTER HAMS. CHICKEN AND would stop.
America’s potential volume of it
OTHER GOOD FRIZES
is
18,500,000,000 barrels, and its re
Attendance Prize $16 Merchandise
fining capacity is greater than
Door Prize $7fiO Merchandise
43-44
that of the rest of the world, and
the storage facilities are very ade
quate. Pipe lines, railroads and
trucks provide transportation at
any time.
Mr. Lybeck as an added feature,
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
showed “still" pictures of several
By the Sons of Legion Drum
types of airplanes through the
Corps
courtesy of the U. S. Army, de
claring
as he did so that inside
Inquire at
of a few weeks this country will
House-Sherman, Inc.
be producing 1000 of each type per
FOR PARTICULARS
month.
HELP THE DRUM CORPS
GET THEIR NEW UNIFORMS
Brazil will build a $5,000,000
43-44 caustic soda plant.

The Rotary Club

rURE co.
IOCKLAND. ME.

mnce

BEANO!

RADIO

OWL’S HEAD GRANGE PRESENTS
By Lieut. Beale Cormack.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The National Red Cross directs
me to inform you that more than
$1,000,000 worth of Red Cross sup
plies are being forwarded to Yugo
slavia. Aid to Greece, already
given or arranged for, amounts to
$2,000,000.
The Knox County Chapter is
ready to receive contributions for
Yugoslav relief. We will send any
cash gifts to Washington at once.
Here is our chance to help one of
the bravest and most unfortunate
peoples in all history.
No more contributions to the
Army recreation room furniture
collection are being asked for.
About a truckoad of articles have
been collected. People have given
an astonishing number of fine
radios and victrolas. but the small
number of tables, lamps and rugs
is almost equally surprising.
In addition to the list already
published, gifts have been received
from: Mrs. Forest W. Stone, 24
Knox street, Thomaston; Mrs.
Charles E. Merritt, 104 Pleasant
sreet, Rockland; House-Sherman
Co., Rockland; Mrs. Shadie, 10 Dal
ton avenue, Rockland; Mrs. H. P.
Blodgett, 150 Talbot avenue, Rock
land; and “A Friend.”
Several offers were unfortunately
received to late for collection.
Tiie Chairman

SOCIAL DANCE
Glover Hall, Warren
Wednesday, April 16
7.30 P. M.
Admission 5 Cents
Soda For Sale
Good Music—Sponsored by
Warren Grange

FREE
ENLARGEMENT
With every roll of film finished.
One week only—April 12 through
April 19. Films developed and
printed—25 CENTS.

CARROLL CUT RATE

“Aunt Jerushy On The War Path”
Directed by Almon B. Cooper

MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.
44-45

Wessaweskeag Grange Hall, South Thomaston
THURSDAY, APRIL 17
ADMISSION 35 CENTS
Special arrangement by Walter H. Baker

which he graduated in 1935. He
then pitched for one year at Mount
Hermon College in Northfield,
Mass., and two years at the School
of Osteopathy in Kirksville, Mo.
Returning to this city two years
ago, he pitched for the Rockland
Pirates in the Twilight League,
and for the Samoset team.
He was engaged toy a Dodger
scout. Clyde Sukeforth, formerly of
Waldoboro, and once a star back
stop on the Cincinnati Reds team.

Montgomery Prize

And Being Given To
Foreign Countries—
Truckload For Army
Recreation Room

And as we kneel in humble prayer,
Lesit fear beset our way,
Repeat his words ‘ Thy will be done,”
On this, the Easter Day,
And trust in him who died for us;
Tlie greatness of His love,
Evil cannot conquer worlds
Our Father dwells above.

In the search for the best school
boy orator in New England, Rock
land High School has been invited
to send one or two representatives
to the annual Montgomery Inter
scholastic Prize Speaking Contest at
Colby College May 2.
The first prize will consist of $100,
with second and third awards, $75
and $25, respectively. They are
provided by Hon. Job Montgomery,
retired attorney of Camden.
Subject matter for the contest
must consist of an excerpt, not more
than six minutes in length, from
some recently delivered address "*h
present-day national or interna
tional problems. Prof. Herbert C.
Libby, head of the public speaking
department at Colby, has announced
that all entries must be received by
April 18.

“Happiness Ahead”
A musical comedy, “Happiness
Ahead" with its charming story
musically told in a garden, will be
presented April 23 at the Littlefield
Memorial Church under direction of
Mrs. Charles Marstaller.
The cast includes: Annabelle
Humphrey, choral mistress, Mrs.
Mae Gray; Cynthia Lockwood. Bar
bara Bartlett; Neil Radcliffe, Roger
Conant; iDavid Dimsey, Walter Grif
fin; Lulu, Mrs. Bertha Thurston;
Horace Hershey, a gay bachelor,
Carroll Wixson; Gladys, Kathleen
Chase; Robert, Richard Giles;
Blanche, Miriam Dorman; Rodney,
who stutters, William Dorman;
Flora Mallaprop, Mrs. Vivian Lord;
Gabby, Mrs. Edna Griffin; Julie,
the maid, Mrs. Katherine Cross;
Hannah, the cook, Mrs. Lillian Lord;
Elmer, the gardener, Perley Bart
lett; Zanda, Bill, David's friend,
Vernon Giles.

RESCUED FROM DROWNING
Herbert Sanborn, 18, and Elmo
Beals of Rocklad, narrowly escaped
drowning while smelting from a
boat near the salmon fishways in
Warren. Mr. Beale was untieing
the beat in preparation to go ashore
when one end of the boat suddenly
sank. He was swept into the un
derpinning of the fishway, where
he clung 15 minutes before he was
rescued by Walter Abo and Gunard
Matson, both of Warren, who came
for him in a boat.
Mr. Sanborn in the swamped boat
was swept down stream in the cur
rent but managed to cling to the
boat. He was brought ashore just
below the Chester Hall Wharf by
other fishermen.

DON’T MISS IT!

R.H. S. MINSTRELS

F/I££ SAFE-TTEST
Of Your Car’s Wheel
Alignment, Balance,
Camber, Caster and
Steering Mechanism

HE STORY!

Vour safety and comfort depend on your! car •
mechanical condition. Play safe. Let
free tests without obligation to you.
?
“shimmy” and weaving and prevent uneven and
expensive tire wear if you decide the work is needed
... hut YOU’RE THE JUDGE!

MUSICAL HIT OF THE YEAR

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, APRIL 18—8.15 P. M.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION

JIMMIE AND DICK’S
RADIO SHOW
Featuring

CORA DEANE, “THE KANSAS CITY KITTY’
FLASH WILLIE, “THE SINGING JAYHAWKER”
SMILEY AND SUE, “THE WILMINGTON
HILLBILLIES”
Special Added Attraction

FACTORY TRAINED EXM"L.*5eVwORK
Vise ALL TESTS aad CORRECTION WORK

■ ■■■■I

tt e have arranged for aJ’flREE oFfER. Ho
W uh us during the period of th
worfc you may
"ill he in charge of tests and any worn yu
,
decide to have performed.

DYER’S GARAGE, Rockland, Maine
April 14th to April 19th, 1941
43-44

THREE CENTO A COPT

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, April 12, 1941

Bjr The r*T-**r mastts. M* Mala IL

JACK DALTON, “RADIO’S ORIGINAL SINGING
COWBOY”
PLUS!

PLUS!

PLUS!

OLD TIME FIDDLERS’ CONTEST ‘

Rockland Community Building
SATURDAY, APRIL 19
Matinee 3.30 P. M.
Evening 8.00 o’clock
children under 12 yean, 10c. Children under 12 years 25c, tax tael.
Adults 25c, tax included
Adults 40c, tax included

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Honorary Editor, WM. O. FULLER
Editor-In-Chief, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Subscriptions 13.00 per year payable in advance; single copies three
cents.
.Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established In 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established In 1865 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1887.
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The Black Cat

[EDITORIAL]
WRESTING THE NORTHLAND’S SECRETS

Donald B. MacMillan, the veteran explorer, has about
completed plans for another expedition into Northern waters.
It will be his 19th voyage, and his departure this time will be
from Boothbay Harbor Instead of Wiscasset. Greenland i6
his destination, and he has, of course, received the necessary
permission to travel in restricted waters. When he sets sail
June 20 among those who accompany him will be Mrs. Mac
Millan and nine college students, who will be given the benefit
of his tremendously valuable experience. Many persons have
expressed a mild amount of curiosity as to the object of Mac
Millan's expeditions into the Polar regions. The North Pole
is not his goal, to be sure; neither does he expect to discover
new lands, but to the world of science this intrepid navigator
brings contributions which are not to be measured in dollars
and cents, and material for new lectures which mean pleasure
and enlightenment for many thousands of listeners.

WHEN APRIL COMES
The season which intrigues us, possibly more than any
other in the year's, cycle, has come, and with it the fragrance
of budding gardens and fields, and the invigoration which
attend the proximity of another Summer. Eleanor Sinclair
Rohde in her new book “The Scented Garden” touches ap
pealingly on this subject in the appended paragraphs: f
We talk of “looking” for Spring, but I think we country
folk smell the oncoming Spring long before any signs are
visible. These first scents are manifold and usually fleeting
—the smell of the earth on those rare sunny days which re
joice our hearts early in February, the scent of the wind when
it blows from the south after a long spell from the north-east,
the scent of young grass when it first pushes up in the pas
tures, the scent of the first Spring rain on wind-dried earth,
the indefinable but sweet scent of birch and larch when they
first come into leaf. To lovers of sweet scents these familiar
smells are as much part of the music of Spring as the songs of
birds, the busy hum of bees and the bleating of young lambs.
Fragrance in flowers, may, indeed, be described as their
music, and it is none the less beautiful because it is silent.
In every scented flower and leaf the perfume is exhaled by
substances so perfectly blended that they give the impression of
a single scent, just as several notes make a chord. We are all
familiar with the dual sensation produced by smelling any
sweet-scented flower-^both an appreciation of the perfume
and the still deeper pleasure afforded by something so deli
cately balanced and. as it were, faultlessly rounded that it
seems almost beyond our mere human senses to enjoy it fully.
Think of the scent of a rose—perferably a cabbage or a dam
ask rose. Can the chemist with all his skill produce anything
which even faintly resembles this? In the essential oil of the
rose there are at least eight substances, the "dominant note”
being geranoil. These eight substances are so exquisitely
balanced and "in tune” with each other that tlie preliminary
sensation is of a single scent, whereas lt ls, in fact, a perfect
chord of scent . . .
I think to most of us the scents of the different seasons
are as characteristic as their colors. The purest scents are
those of Spring, for no Summer scents have the fresh ethereal
purity of primroses, cowslips, or white violets. These scents
are suggestive of worlds fairer even than our own. Unlike
many of the richer perfumes, we can never have enough of
these scents, and their elusive charm haunts us throughout the
year. The scent of apple blossom has, I think, this quality
more than any other of the early flowers. Were I condemned
to live in the tropics, I should be heart-sick every May for the
scent of apple blossom.
THE CHURCHES’ GREATEST DAY

Easter Sunday will find its usual abnormal trend church
ward, and the programs appearing in this issue are a sufficient
guarantee that nobody in any of the large congregations will
be disappointed. Rockland churches always display a high
standard of excellence in their Easter offerings whether
viewed from the standpoint of sermons, music or decorations.
MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

The battle of Greece, greatest armed struggle of all time,
began this morning, and the world eagerly awaits the first
news. Another major battle is taking place in Africa where
the British and Germans are clashing.
The Germans and Italians have joined forces in Albania.
The 39 Danish ships in American ports will go on the Red
Sea route.
The World War rate of shipping production will find
four million tons sliding off the ways next year.
The Ford motor strike has been settled and work will be
resumed Monday in the world's largest industrial plant.
Deanna Durbin, 19, will wed Studio Executive Vaughn
Paul, 25, next Friday.
King Peter is with the Yugoslavia army at the front.

WORDS AND WISH-THINKING
Commenting upon the admittedly disheartening victories
of the Axis powers in the Balkans, the Herald-Tribune says:
These bad five days have seen a secondary attack in
North Africa develop a strength for which the British confess
themselves to have been unprepared, and sweep back over
most of Cyrenaica, while they have brought a less spectacular
development, but one which is perhaps most alarming, in
posing the really grave figures upon the war in the Atlantic.
Together, these are , serious—very serious—reverses; and
Americans who imagine that they are not are Americans still
living in the fool’s paradise where words pass substitute for
deeds and it is vaguely assumed that the sacrifice of others
will make our own future secure. They are still supposing
that gestures will stop a German tank, or that it is striking
a great blow for their liberties and their democratic world to
manufacture planes and tanks, regardless of how many of
them never get farther than the bottom of the Atlantic.
The last five days should disabuse them and teach them
yet once more the real character of the iron world in which
they are enjoying their precarious ease and safety. The
British cause, on which so much depends, has suffered re
verses which no false hopes should minimize. Neither, of
course, should the defeats be exaggerated. In the Balkans
they have resided much more in the speed of events than the
actual events themselves.
Even if the British are ultimately driven from the main
land, Herr Hitler still has not won his war and will know that
he has not won it The same is even more true of the advances
in Cyrenaica; though they constitute a prestige victory of im
portance and a harassing embarrassment to other British
efforts in the eastern Mediterranean, they cannot have de
cisive value unless they begin to threaten Egypt. One cannot
say the same for the tonnage figures in the Atlantic; unfor
tunately. unless that curve can be checked and turned down
ward, the peril will begin to be acute. We kfiow that this
war can be won, given time and energy; there Is nothing yet
even to prove that the Balkan campaign, whatever its miseries
for the peoples on the ground and whatever the outcome, will
not yield a return commensurate with its costs. But its swift
course is another reminder that this war, and the world with
it, can be lost unless more than words and wish-thinking are
flung into the balance against the tanks and bombs with
which the tyranny advances.

(By The Roving Reporter)

“Motorist” writes:
“Hats off to tlie two Southend
women who 'motored to Boston
with a tempting bag of food and a
bag of garbage which they intend
ed to throw away when the right
opportunity offered,.’ The fact they
mixed the parcels is of no material
moment, but imagine lovely lady’s
zeal for the appearance of ‘Maine
Beautiful’ at the expense of neigh
bors who in all probability have an
equal sense of civic pride!”
I don't know the women in ques
tion, but it is a fair assumption that
they intended to dispose of the gar
bage in a perfectly proper manner,
which, I am sorry to say, too few
motorists do.
From R. M. Packard's collection
I select this time two dance orders
—one for the second annual levee
and ball of the Gen. Berry Hose
Co. Dec. 22, 1887; and the other
for the second annual levee and
ball of Pleasant Valley Grange I at
Washington Hall) April 30. 1888
The firemen and their guests must
have danced into the wee sma’
hours, as there were 21 numbers
on the order, and probably many
extras. Square dances and waltzes
entirely. W. H. Kittredge (drug
gist) was floor director and the aids
were A. Kelley, W. E. Reed, O. M.
EUems and W. E. Ingraham. Music
by Meservey's Quadrille Band.
Fred A. Blackington was floor di
rector for the Grange ball and
Charles S. Robbins and Fuller C.
Blackington were aids.
The first child delivered through
the instrumentality of Dr. Wesley
Wasgatt was named for his father,
the late Dr. R. J. Wasgatt. So it
was eminently fitting this week
when the 17th was delivered, that
it should be named for Dr. Was
gatt, the son.
From Waldoboro, where The
Black Cat has many loyal follow
ers there came yesterday this note:
“Your Mr. Green's memory con
cerning the undertaker's sign at
the foot of the hill in Waldoboro
Village is quite keen. The initials
were K. L.- but the name is not pro
nounced in a way that would indi
cate the nature of his business, be
ing as though spelled Day-more
(Mr. Oreen must have had in mind
—Dye-more). Mr. Deymorc lias re
tired but still makes Waldoboro his
Summer home, passing the Winters
in Florida. I was his next door
neighbor, living just below and still
nearer the bottom of the hill; the
next thing beyond my home is the
river.”
This note is signed: “One of the
kittens, who by the way, was doing
the schottische when Brigham's Or
chestra was in its prime and Harry
Brigham was calling the quadrilles!
Which must make me a cat by this
time.”

Jimmy Cook Winner
Main Bout a Bit Domestic
—Slasher Porter
Comes To Grief

The class of 1889, Rockland High
School held a graduation ball in
Farwell Hall, with music by An
drews’ Orchestra. There were 18
numbers on the order, and a
glance at the names scribbled
thereon shows that Bob Packard
“went the distance.” W. S. White
was floor director, and Dr. F. E.
Hitchcock, W. A, Hill, Frank L.
Weeks, Mervyn ap Rice, W. W.
Case and Albert T. Blackington
w’ere aids.
A recent item to the effect that
Henri Tominski and Frank Perry
were the sole survivors of the “Lake
View” painters’ group was only
two-thirds correct. Ralph B. Lor
ing was one of the originals.

James F. McIntosh hands Tlie
Black Cat a problem. A man had
$1.15 in his pocket, yet he couldn’t
change a half-dollar. What did
he have?—Rockland Courier-Ga
zette.
Cartwheel and three jitneys—Ed.
Pointer in the Boston Globe.
The present generation will
probably inquire what a “cartwheel”
is.
Warships have "grown up” since
the days when the Monitor and
Merrimac fought their epic battle.
One of the 16-inch projectiles fired
from a gun on the battleship West
Virginia weighs 2100 pounds. This
ship carries three anchors, each of
which weighs 10 tons.

One year ago: Representative
Clyde H. Smith died in Washing
ton, after a week's ifiness.—Oliver
R. Hamlin was re-elected com
mander of Huntley-Htll Post.
V.F.W—David D. Wardwell died,
at the age of 64.—Clara C. Weed, 85,
died in Camden.—Sam Savitt was
installed as president of B’nal
Brith—The Thomaston cement
mill started up for the season —
Mrs. Millard F. Wade, 73, died in
Waldoboro.—Mrs. Mary Avery was
elected president of the Methe
besec Club.—Miss Alvalene Pierson
of St. Oeorge was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa.—H. P. Blodgett was
elected president of the Public Li
brary board of trustees.—Destroyer
Mayrant was having its trials on
the Rockland course.—Mrs. John
Brown died in Thomaston, aged 77—
Mrs. Alfred Sheldon, 69, died In
Warren.
One year ago: Miss Dorothy
Lawry was re-elected president of
the Rubinstein Club.—Elmer E.
Jameson of Warren died in West
Newton, Mass., aged 74 years.—■
Mrs. Joseph Leo, 76, died in Cam
den.—Mrs. A. J. Crockett died at
her home on Rankin street.—Mr.
and Mrs. Sanford Cooper of North
Haven observed their 70th wedding
anniversary.
Butch Bryant of Belfast, knocked
out Bert Tracy of Portland In the
second round. Wooster was much
the better man in Che brief tussle.
Chummy Skinner k.o.'d Young Rob
erts in a short and sweet prelim.
The main bout next week prom
ises to bring together veteran AI
Buck of Lisbon and Everett Ladd
of Portland.

In the main event last night at
Park Street Arena, Jimmy Cook of
Rumford, won a judge’s decision
over Johnny Mack of Sanford in a
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
six-round fight. The fourth round
AN EASTER CAROL
was the best, but the event as a
Spring bursts today.
whole was slow. In the semi-final, For Chrtat le risen and all the earth's
play.
Paul Herrick of Portland knocked Flash atforth,
thou Sun
The rain is over and gone. Its work Is
out Slasher Porter in the third of
done.
Is past.
a scheduled five-rounder. Herrick Winter
Sweet Spring is come at last, ls come
last
had Porter down once in the sec Bud.figat and
vine.
fat with fruit and oli and
ond, and three times in the third Bud. olive
wine.
Break forth this morn
before finally getting the k. o.
In roses, thou but yesterday a thorn.
The most interesting fight was Uplift thy head
O pure white illy, through the Winter
the top prelim, when Young Phelps
dead.
Beside your dams
of Rockland won a decision over Leap and rejoice, you merry-making
lambs
Lee Anderson of Portland, in an
All herds and flocks
upset. Anderson is a veteran in Rejoice, all beasts of thicket* and of
the ring, and the result was a sur Sing, rocks.
creatures, sing.
prise feature. Tn the second prelim, Angels and men and birds and every
thing.
| Alton Wooster, substituting for j
—Christina O. Rossetti

Every-Other-Day

J
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“Blessed be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, which
according to His abundant mercy
rath begotten us again unto a
lively hope by the resurrection of
Jesus Christ from the dead."—1
Peter 1: 3.

Book Review
(By K. 8. F.)
Let My People Go, by Henrietta
Buckmaster. Publishers. Harper &
Brothers, New York.
*This remarkable binding holds a
clear history of the dramatic and
cruel chapters in American annals
which should bring the blush to a
thinking nation. It is also starred
with unbelievable and vital heroLjtn that thrills tihe heart of the
reader with the opening of a
page of great selflessness.
Much in this book has never
been understood before, of the
tragedy and the magnificent strug
gle made by the negro for free
dom and humane treatment.
This is the story of the under
ground railroad and tlie growth
of the abolution movement.
Miss Buckmaster has spent years
in her efforts to give a true summary
of this part of the Negro's endeavor
that historians had left out. There
is romance, courage and spiritual
power in this really great volume
of historical data tliat ts worthy
of careful reading and thought.
The Africans came to this coun
try to be oppressed and to labor
and to die. They were years get
ting the underground railroad in
to motion.
A well known writer lias said,
“The romance of the United States
did not lie witii tlie Indians or the
frontiersmen, but witii tlie fugitive
slaves.”
This subject lias been sadly neg
lected and this author lias been
thorough in her research. Kansas
was the battlefield of slavery and
free labor. The story of old John
Brown and his six sons comes into
this narrative and is told most clear
ly and impressively. This author has
recreated in vivid detail a dramatic
and almost forgotten phase of
American history.
• • • »
“Where Beauty Dwells,” by Emilie
Ixiring. Publishers, Little, Brown Ar
Company.
From South America to tlie coast
of Maine comes the hero of tliis
sprightly and engaging novel, with
surprises, suspense and intrigue
flowing through it like a Spring
brook, and bubbling over with ro
mance and enticing reading, like
all of Mrs. Loring's singing in tune
stories.
She always strikes a high note of
genuine force that uplifts rather
than destroys ones faith in hu
manity. One can be sure of clean
high class cultural romance when
this author brings to life a new
romance. Her work can never be
called classic but she gives appraise
ments and kindliness in natural
situations and keeps her readers
interested and delighted with her
evaluations of characters.
Emilie Loring lias been sending
her books into a ready public for
some years and they are always
sought when one is after light and
worthy reading.

AT WALDO THEATRE
Eddie Small and Maine Lum
berjacks on Stage Next Tues
day and Wednesday

Tlie Waldo Theatre advertising
this week carries an announcement
tliat Eddie Small witii ills Maine
Lumberjacks will be an added stage
attraction Tuesday and Wednesday
night next week.
Eddie Small has, for the past
four years, been sponsored by no
less a personage than Radio's out
standing news commentator, Low
ell Thomas. Under Mr. Thomas'
sponsorship. Eddie Small and a
group of hLs Maine Lumberjacks
have entertained dozens of nationully-fanious celebrities, including
the President of the United States
They were featured recently in two
Fox-Moxietone color short sub
jects.
These original Lumberjacks also
played on an NB C. coast-to-coast
broadcast as guests of Col. Stoopnagle on Fred Allen's Town Hall
program. A short while ago. a pho
tograph of Mr. Small and some of
his "Boys" appeared in Life maga
zine. This shot was taken while
the Lumberjacks were seated on the
runningboard of the President s car.
Tlie Lumberjacks with Small have
played for such well-known people
as Heywood Broun. I^ew Lehr,
Colonel Marvin McIntyre.
Ac
cording to tho words of Lowell
Thomas, “They sure can play! And
their rhythm makes your feet do
things they never did before!"
Tlie theatre-going public will be
treated Tuesday and Wednesday
nights to 45 minutes of delightful
entertainment by a group of eight
fun-loving, yodeling. singing char
acters from your own home State.
On the screen, Frank Morgan is
featured in a new, fast-moving do
mestic comedy "Keeping Cooipauy."

Part ofthe cast which will appear in the R. II. S. Minstrels at the Hign
School auditorium April 18. The shew is for the benefit of the Band
Mothers’ Club and the cast Ls drawn from the school at large. A new
feature will be the feminine end “men." Front row, left to right: Jose
phine Buckminster end, Mary Wotton end, Edwin Edwards director, Evelyn
Gray end Back row: Elmer Havener end, Douglas Small end, Harrison
Dow end, Douglas Perry soloist, Richard Calder interlocutor.
—Photo by Cullen.
Many sparkling innovations, along berg. Jeanette Saunders, and Lucie
with the old-time favorites in dark Thompson.
Ernest Dondis of the beginner’s
face, set the tempo for the current
R.H S. Minstrels to be presented in class has passed his 60-word test.
• • • «
the auditorium next Friday night.
The
sixth
and
last Pitt Parker
While no minstrel would be com
program
this
year,
will be presented
plete without blacked-up end men,
next
Thursday
afternoon,
when
colorful costumes, negro songs, and
Harry
C.
White,
scientist,
will
give
a suave interlocutor, this year's
hLs
lecture,
“
Wonders
of
Science,
’
show inaugurates unique departures
using equipment valued at thou
from tlie ordinary offerings.
sands
of dollars. With his research
In tliis production, two of the
ends are women, Mary Wotton and laboratory set up on the platform.
Evelyn Gray, who will handle their Mr. White demonstrates unbeliev
difficult assignments well, and pro able things. Mr. White has been
vide plenty of competition with associated with the General Elec
tric Company for fourteen years,
the end men.
and
has known Thomas Edison and
Instead of fixed scenery, a con
Charles
Steinmetz personally.
stantly changing panorama will
• • • •
make up tlie background and fur
A fine exchange program, prenish tlie proper setting for each
number presented, while colored sented by Warren High, wa.s en
lights and intricate new projection joyed by students and faculty of
Senior ’High, Tuesday morning,
devices will be used.
End Man Harrison Dow performs when 24 students, accompanied
a seemingly impossible feat in sing by Principal DeVeber, Wilbur Coning a duet witii himself. Such an non, and Supt. Rowe, made their
annual visit. Eugene Cogan acted
action would seem to be physically
impassible, but through the use of as M. C. for the first half of the
new equipment, Mr Dow sings in program, and after devotions in
perfect har mony with hLs own voice. charge of Charlotte Moore, these
Another specialty Ls a blacked-up I numbers were presented: Girls’
dancing chorus, directed by Miss quartet, “Welcome Song," “Margie,”
and “Linger Awhile,” G. Haskell,
Iaiwry, physicnl director.
In the program of songs, End A. Norwood, E. Kenniston, and M.
Man Small sings a new comedy hit, Drewer; harmonica-piano number,
"They Had to Carry Carrie,” End R Jenkins, E. Cogan. L. Payson, P
Man John Storer sings the ever Oxton with Ruth Starrett accom
panying on the banjo; vocal solos,
popular
"Alexander’s
Ragtime
“
Band," and Jasepiiine Buckminster, Blueberry Hill’ and “Trade Winds,”
sophomore soprano, sings “Night Ruth Young; skit, “As Advertized,”
and Day." For tiie swing advo Evelyn Smith and Madeline Has
cates, Elmer Havener and the kell; solas, “Alice Blue Gown,” and
chorus sing "Whatcha Know, Joe,” "Practice Makes Perfect,” Virginia
Moody; guitar and banjo duets,
while the finale builds on the pres
"You Are My Sunshine" and ".The
ent patriotic wave that is sweeping
the nation, and ends fn a dramatic Old Pine Tree," Ruth Starrett and
Charlotte Moore.
medley of nationally know airs.
Bowdoin Miller, as M.C. presented
Tickets are now on sale by stu
the
second half of the program:
dents, with cash awards to the best
Reading. "By Courier." Patricia
salespeople.
Leathers; vocal solas, "Sleepy
• • • •
Head" and "You Got Me ThLs
Movies shown this week were
Way,
” Mary Drewett; medley of
"Tlie Philadelphia-Lancaster Coun
college songs, Dartmouth, Maine
terfeiters,” a re-enactment and ex
planation of the solving of one oi Stein Song, Georgia Tech, and
Notre Dame, and ending with Rock
the nation's famous counterfeit
land High song, sung by L. Moody,
cases, and "Tlie High Jump and
R. Jenkins, H Moore. E. Cogan. R
Pole Vault,” of particular interest
Butler,
L. Payson, W. Chapman,
to the track squad.
and
E.
Wilson.
• * • •
A unique part of the show was
Next Tuesday's assembly will be
the interruptions by Wayne Star
an amateur program arranged by
rett who recited humorous poems,
Coach Matheson.
and by Richard Butler, who, as a
• • • •
Essays on “What Uncle Sam Western Union boy, delivered a
Means to Me” have been submitted sing-o-gram to the girls’ quartet,
this week to tlie Elks National De which in turn sang “Happy Birth
fense Commission and State Asso day” to Raymond Bowden of the
ciation and Subordinate Lodge Na faculty. Richard Butler then played
tional Defense Committees, for the a piano selection. “Gondolier.” As
Patriotic Essay Contest for High a finale, “God Bless America” was
School Students. Essays could not sung by the combined student body
be less than 300 words or more than Christine Jones was accompanist
500. Governor Sewall is expected throughout tlie program. James
to present the awards for the three Moulalson, president of R.HB. stu
winning essays, at a Defense Day dent council, on behalf of this
program at the Community Build school, thanked the guests for their
delightful program.—Ruth Seabury
ing, April 24.
• • • •
• • « •
Softball
practice
started last
Louise Seavey of the Senior
shorthand class, and Lucille Melvin night, with MLss Lawry as coach
of tlie office practice class, assisted and Evelyn Seavey as manager
Principal BlaLsdell in the office this again thLs year. The team expects
games with Cainden, Thomaston,
week.
Warren, and Belfast. These girls
• • • •
Rockland High Ls presenting "Tlie make up the squad: Geraldine Nor
High Heart," coached by Mr. Smith, ton, Edith Rich, Virginia Barlow.
at the Tenth Annual Maine One- Arlene Hill, Doris Weymouth, Lu
act Play Contest at Bowdoin Col cille Melvin, Mary Wotton. Con
lege today. Other schools compet stance Newbegin, Gloria Witham,
ing are Brewer. Caribou. F\jxcroft Leona Flanders, Evelyn Gray,
D'Agostino,
Kathleen
Academy, Lubec, Mexico, Rangeley, Frances
Rcckland, South Portland, and Blackman, Madeline McConchie,
Lucille Sweeney, Dorothy Tibbetts,
Southwest Harbor.
Five of the plays will be present Carol Hall, Edith Douglas, Ruth
ed in tlie afternoon, beginning at McMahon, Barbara Wood, Mar
2 oclock, and four will be given in garet Johnson, Mazie Johnson, Ma
the evening, beginning at 8 o'clock. rion Curtis. M.nnie Smith, Norma
Rcckland's will be second in the Shannon, Esther Munro, Dorothy
evening, and is scheduled for 8 45, Sylvester, Grace Bowley, Maxine
Cheyne, and Dorothy Havener.—
and will be in Memorial Hall.
Edith Rich.
• • • •
• • • •
Eloise Law, Vera Payson, Ruth
The
Outing
Club enjoyed a trip
Johnson, and Betty Clough, of the
to
Sagamore
Park, in Camden,
home economics department, assist
Wednesday
after
school, with Miss
ed in serving refreshments at
Lawry
and
Mr.
Whiting
as chap
Maine Colleges Night, in the audi
erones. Supper was cooked over an
torium, Tuesday night.
• • • •
I open fire in the p.cnic grounds, and
Six members of the Senior short the remaining time spent in explor
hand class have passed the April ing the park. Members attending
100-word Gregg transcription test were Madelyn McConchie, Lois
this week: Fannie Copeland. Louise Lindsey, Billie Aylward, Louise
Harden, Helen Mitchell, Ruth Gold Sm-th, Mary Ramsdell, Delight

CAMDEN
A group of friends went Tuesday
night to the home of Miss Helen
Rich, to prepare refreshments of
birthday cake, sandwiches, sherbet
and coffee in honoT of Miss Rich's
birthday which was Sunday. A
bouquet of jonquils was presented
to her.
Everett E. Whitney died Monday
night at the age of 82, at his home
in Appleton.
The Lions Club enjoyed a special
guest Tuesday night at Wadsworth
Inn, in the person of State Hor
ticulturist, Stanley L. Painter who
was introduced by William Chater.
Mr. Painter illustrated hLs talk with
moving pictures. Albert Hoffses
was inducted as a new member, by
Deputy DLstrict Governor Leon O.
Crcckett. Tne Club presented a
birthday cake to Miss Irma Wads
worth.
Over 200 sponges were made for
the Red Crass by fourteen members
of Good Cheer present Tuesday
night at the Congregational Parish
House. The next meeting. April
15 will be held at the home of Mrs.
Alice Rich with Mrs. Margaret Ladd
Miss Bernice Firth and Mrs. Naoma
Mayhew as hastesses.
The Frank Tibbetts house on
Union street has been sold thLs
week through Allen Insurance
Agency, to Capt. Irving Barbour.
Joseph Smith who has been in
the Knox Hospital suffering a leg
injury has returned to his rooms
in Cainden, much improved.
Rev. and Mrs. George H. Camp
bell of Dover, N. H. were recent
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Weston P.
Holman.
The Chestnut street house owned
by Mrs. Hester Wadsworth has been
rented to Lawton W. Feeney of
Machias.
Mrs. Charles Wood will entertain
Elm Street Reading Club Monday
night at Green Gables. Dinner will
be served, a business meeting held
and a social evening will follow.
TliLs Ls the final meeting of tlie .sea
son.
Miss Lucy Allen of Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. is visiting Mrs. Frances
Staid.
Mrs. Frederick Tefft of Mt. Ver
non, N. Y„ Ls visiting relatives in
town this week.
,
Rockland was represented by
six members at the meeting of Ro
tary Club Tuesday noon at Wads
worth Inn—I. Lawton Bray, L. A
Walker, Walter Conley, John
Welch, Joseph Robinson and Mau
rice Lovejoy. Arthur Stevens of
Augusta, also attended. Richard
Lyman was welcomed into the club
by Secretary Charles Lord. Mr. Ly
man gave an interesting talk on
the work planned at the railway
and the present activities there.
William Dean and Mrs. Myrtle
Wheeler attended the party given
for Arthur Dean last Friday night
Tire stores will close Patriots’ Day,
April 19, and remain open Friday
night preceding the holiday.
Mrs. Cora Ames, who spent the
Winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Winona Talbot, has returned to
Appleton.
The Good Cheer meeting Tuesday
night at Mrs. Rich’s will be In the
form of a baker s sale.
.At Community Hospital, medical

Reynolds. Polly Beal, and Esther
Munro.—Polly Beal.
• • • •
Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins substi
tuted in Junior High thLs week.
• * • •
Members of the Home Economics
Club left at 10 this morning for a
hike to Sagamore Park, taking their
lunches with them. Miss Titcomb,
teacher of Junior High Economics,
and Miss Mary Mosher, student
teacher, are accompanying the
group.—Alice Hall.

patients are Miss Castera Cushman
of Rockville, Henry Osgood, Mer
chant Sherman and Norman Leadbetter.
Tlie fire department was called
out three times Thursday to ex
tinguish grass fires—•one at the rear
of Daniel Yates’ property; one at
Hamilton Hall’s, and one at the Dr.
Pullen farm. The emergency ambulance was called to Rockville also,
to bring Miss Castera Cushman W
Community Haspital.
Seaside Chapter, OES., at its
meeting Monday will exemplify the
degrees. The meeting will be pre
ceded by a covered dish supper at
630.
Arey-Heal Past, A. L., has held its
first business meeting in the new
Co. building The rooms have been
quarters of the Knox County Trust
completely renovated.
Edward Dangler, who spent the
Winter in town, is employed at the
Bath Iron Works.
The Dandylions will meet Tues
day with Mrs. Wilma Rhodes, Rockport.
The Seventh Grade of the Brick
Building has two members who are
suffering from broken bones—Rich
ard Lankton, while running, sus
tained a fractured ankle which !.<
confined to a cast; and Lawrence
Buck is suffering a broken wrist of
the left hand.
A sale will be held by the Congre
gational Circle Wednesday at the
parish house at 2 o’clock. Tiie
Ladies' Circle will meet Thursday at
the J. A Brewster shop to do Red
Cross work.
Miss Helen Hughes who is home
on Easter vacation frem Maryinount College, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N Y., addressed the Sodality of
Our Lady cf Good Hope at its
meeting Thursday night, giving a
brief outline of the history of So
dalities from the time of tlieir in
ception in 1549. New members
present were: Mrs. Ralph Johnson,
Mbs Nora Lawless, Mis. Rosa Leo,
MLss Pauline Leo. Mrs Warren Mer
chant and Mrs. Stephen Gaffney.
The next meeting will be Wednes
day at 7.45 at the home of the pre
fect, Mrs. John T. Hughes.
Elm Street School News
First Grade: Alton Murray has
not been absent or tardy for the
school year. “Bunny Brown and
His SLster, Sue” is being enjoyed
by the youngsters. The members
of this class will be giad to
welcome Roxie Whitehouse back
after a three weeks’ absence due
to illness.
Grade Four: ThLc grade Ls plan
ning an Easter Party in connection
with Junior America Citizenship
Club work. The pupils are paint
ing eggs and making Easter bas
kets. Frances Hastings has been
confined to her home with a cold.
All members of the Fourth Grade
are Seven Point Pupils except one.
Miss Elin Burmingham, the teach
er spent last weekend at her home
in Bangor. Lawrence Sparta has
been confined to his home with in
fluenza. Richard Foxwell’s Health
Team is leading in the Health
Contest.
The mud in the school yard has
dried up and the children aTe
playing marbles and baseball.

Business Men’s Association
The Business Men s Association is
becoming one of the most enjoyable
and active group gatherings in
town, there being a membership of
a little less than 100. Twenty mem
bers were admitted this year.
The meeting Monday night was
opened by President Harold S Cortheii. Tlie treasurer’s report showed
the financial status in good condi
tion. The report of the house com
mittee made a propasal of renova
tion and redecoration of the rooms

for which Town Manager Percy
Keller offered two months’ rent.
As an added means of attractive
ness there was a recommendation
that window boxes be installed.
The entertainment committee will
have charge of monthly meetings.
New members admitted were: Her
bert R. Mullen of Rockland. Harry
Murray, Lincolnville and Milford
Payson.
!
4
Monday Club Closes
The Monday Club was socially
entertained at the home of Mrs.
Ruth Pullen this week, at which
time these officers were elected:
President, Mrs, Caroline Willey;
vice president, Mrs. Cora Robbins;
secretary and treasurer, Mrs Rutn
Pullen; executive ccmmittee, Mrs
Susan Wyatt. Mrs. Estelle Perry
and Mrs. Marion Long; entertain
ment committee. Mrs Agnes Witnam, Mrs. Helen Montgomery and
Mrs. Georgia Wiley; refreshment
committee. Mrs. Ann Proctor, Mr3.
Nerita Wight and Mrs. Margaret
Ladd.
A variety program was voted up ■
on as well as one open meeting, one
social afternoon and one Summer
picnic. The clever papers present
ed have been most interesting and
enlightening and biographies and
autobiographies of many prominent
people have been presented.
Easter In The Churches

ID AND CHEER FOR YOUNGSTERS

c&est

*&*

April 13- Easter Sunday
AprU 13 - Vlnalhat <.
“Hosanna" at Union Chur
AprU 13
Warren
Kui
“Song of Triumph" at Ci i
Church
April IS— Easter Ball nt
Building, auspices Klwniii I
AprU 15 — Rockland t,
meets with Mr. and Mr
in Rocknort
April i<> Annual mi
speaie Society at Conner H
April 17
South Thou i
Head Orange presents "A
on the War Path" nt VJ
Orange
April 17 Vlnalhat en 'i J
Union Church vestry.
April
18 Rockland
i
Minstrel Show at High j
torlum.
April 19 Patriots Day
April 19 Launching ol
niont at Snow's Slil|>\si
April 19
Jimmie ,t l)l |
niunltv BuUding
April
L9 <iamdi n
strel Show ut Opeiu Hu
April 23 "Happiness z\• I
ral comedy ut l.itlleli, I
Church vestry
April 24 Nut „mal I 1
|

|

Dinner Is about to be served—a noonday picture at Community Build
ing kitchen just before the underprivileged children receive their hot
dinner.
The beneficiarv of the Easter Ball to be staged by the Kiwanis Club
April 15 at Community Building will be the youngsters who are provided
with the free noonday lunches at Community Building. . The ( lub is
sponsoring this project and this, the second Easier Ball, is designed to
provide the necessary funds to keep these children eating.
LJovd Rafnell’s smart new dance band will provide the music and the
hall will be beautifully decorated for the affair under direction of Arthur
F. Lamb. Dynamic Lou Cook is general chairman of the big dance which
means the evening will be bubbling over with novelties and special sur
prise features.

Comm

April 24 -Camden "Kn
Parade" at Opera Hou.s<
April 25 Knox County
stltute meets ut Federal
Thomaaton.
April 27 Daylight Savin
April 28 Women's Ikiu
nt Hotel Rockland. 8 o'i
AprU 29 Knox County
noclatlon (place to lx- an
May 2 Annual meetlli
Kducatlonul Club at Oran
June
12 RiM-klund
J
Commencement.

Anderson Auxiliary, S.U.V., will
hold a beano party Monday in Grand
Deputy Sheriff Robert A. Web Army hall, with Doris Ames and
ster has been reappointed proba Inez Packard in charge.
tion cfficer for Knox County by
Winslow-Holbrook Unit, Ameri
Gov. Sewall.
can Legion Auxiliary will meet
Monday afternoon for Red Cross
Knox Airie of Eagles Elects offi
work At 7.30 the regular business
cers at its mteting next Tuesday
night, and the members are asked meeting.

TALK OF THE TOWN

The service of the First Congrega
tional Church will be held at 10 30
o’clock. Appropriate music has been
prepared by the choir. Camden
Commandery will be special guests.
"A Twilight Tribute" will be the
subject of the sermon at the Metho,
dist Church at 10.30. Social music to turn out.
Ls under direction of Mrs. Alfred
All members of the Council Pa
Wilman. Bible classes and church
school meet at 11.45, Mrs. Stella M^- trol are asked to report for re
Rae superintendent. Junior League hearsal at Masonic Temple Wed
meets at 5; Epworth League at 6: nesday night at 7 o'clock
Happy Hour at 7; song service with
At the Snow fhipyards yesterday
message by the pastor, “The Cer
pictures
were being made by nwstainty of Immortality,” soloist Mrs
reel
cameramen
under tlie super
Allen F. Payson.. Church night
service will be held in the vestry vision of the Navy Department.
Thursday at 7; choir rehearsal Fri
The Past Grands and Past Noble
day night. Official board meeting
will be held in the vestry Monday Grands' Association will meet in
Rcckland Wednesday for its an
night at 7 o'clock.
At the Baptist Church at 10.30 the nual meeting. Visiting numbers arc
sermon theme will be “The Power asked to take sweets.
Of An Endless Life." Music will be
Winslow-Holbrook Unit Ameri
presented by the combined choirs,
can
Legion Auxiliary has been in
the senior choir directed by Dr
vited
to the joint installation of
Raymond Tibbetts, and the young
peopled choir by Mrs. W F Brown. Huntley-Hill Past, VFW. and its
The program will be: “Christ the j auxiliary Sunday afternoon at 2
Lord Is Risen Today;” opening o'clock at the V. F.W. hall, Water
chorus, "Let tlie Righteous Be Glad,” i street.
senior choir; “Life’s Golden Gates.
Swing Wide." Clark, Young Peoples
Tlie American Oil Company an
choir; “Let Him Crucified," bass solo nounces that Edwin C. Hill, world
and Senior choir; “Alas! and Did famous news commentator, will
My Saviour Bleed?” women’s trio; make a special broadcast on In
“They Laid Him Away," soprano ter-American Travel Pan-American
solo and Senior choir; “Memories Day. The broadcast is sponsored
of Easter," Clark, Young People’s by the Oil Company and the Pan
choir; “He Is Risen,” bass solo and American Union.
choir; “Praise Ye the Lord.” final
The Easter ball, given under the
chorus, Senior choir; recessional auspices of the Kiwans Club at
hymn, “Crown Him With Many the Community Building next
Crowns.” Following the morning Tuesday night will be one cf the
service will be a concert by the chil season's outstanding social events.
dren of the church school under di It will embody an unusual feature
direction of the superintendents and in the form of a special dance to
teachers. All are invited. A page be known as The Black Cat
ant, “The Resurrection” will be pre Schctische with a generous prize
sented at 7 p m„ by the Chadavae for the w.nning couple The pro
Club under management of Freda ceeds of this ball wjU go toward
Burkett and coached by Miss Bar defraying the expenses of the free
bara Dwinal, costumes by Mrs. W. noonday lunches served by the Ki
F. Brown, lights and stage by Rev. wanis Club fcr under-privileged
Mr Brown. A silver offering will children.
be taken.

There will be beano
hall Monday afternooi

Dudley Harvey will p
pet solo “Tiie Holy Oil
at Thcmaston Baptist
companled by Mrs. Far
Huntley-Hill Post. 1
Auxiliary will hold a j,,|
tfon Sunday afternoon
Albert J. Brickley is
the Past and Laura, 1
president ol the Auxi J

Picnics are in order and 10 lovely
girls hiked to Owl’s Head today
with lunches in bags and boxes and
did they lock full of life und joy
to be out in the open for a day.

A apodal dc.p.ti,
Beach. N H , says: “M
A Lovejoy, daughter J
\L Maurice F L
land, and a senior a:
College, took one of I
roles in the Spring di
ductlon of the Stoned
here tonight. The pla|
was “The Silver Cord.'
Hcward, a Theatre Gu !
several seasons ago. T
a psychological study t
sive mother fighting t
two grown sons subserj
her wishes. MLss Lovt
being active in dramatic
leigh is a member of tl
which last Saturday ei
a joint concert with Ph
Academy, and Ls on the
college newspaper.”

P.ekhig and drilling two signal
units were the tasks during the St a
Scout meeting Wednesday night.
Robert Smalley and Anson Olds
were chosen for the Morse blinker
system and Richard Spear and
James Thomas for the Semaphroe
system.
These units, together
with units from every Scout troop
in the city, will meet next Wed
nesday afternoon at 4 at Gen.
Berry Engine House for prelimin
ary practice.
Apprentce David
Newcomb passed Able Sea History
and Rigging of Sailing Ships. Ap
prentice Roland Hayes passed Or
dinary Ground Tackle, and Re
cruit Earl Howard passed Appren
tice and Old. Prill and Rigging.
Guests at this meeting were Robert
Brackett of Trocp 206 and Russell
W.lliamson, formerly of 209A

UNION
Nazarene Church Notes
The WF.MS. h$ld its annual
meeting Tuesday at the church and
elected officers for the new church
year.
The N Y P.S. has conducted spe
cial services, leading up to Easter,
throughout the week. Sunday night
at 6 o’clock there wiil be an Easter
conceit. Worship will be at 10
o'clock; Bible school 11.15; Easter
program for the children at 11 50:
evening preaching service at 7.
The annual meeting of the church
and N Y.P.S. will be held Tuesday
night.

I

I

Beano G AR hall M<
14. 2.15 p. ni . sponsorJ
V A —adv.

“Happiness Ahead:
sical comedy, at Litth-lj
rial Church vestry, nigl
■ 23. Public invited.

I
I

A new shipment of :
specially selected chon
has been added to Goni
niversary Sale stock
prices. Special “$1 roo
ture continued. Gonia
street.—adv.

For flying instructior
Treat, 68 Grace St.,
adv.

Rubserlhe to The Courler-Oazetta.

Forty-four million pounds of
Swiss cheese is made annually in
U. S. plants, census figures showless than a pound and a half per
family per year.
J

;
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ctiEBRMt IN OUR
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KIWANIS

EVERY Till. RSI) \Y
SATURDAY EYE
SATURDAY AETE
MAJORETTES ON
SATURDAY, Al’

DANCI1

SECOND ANNUAL

EVERY SATURDl
At

EASTER BALL

Parent!—Join the New
OWN-A-HOME SAVINGS CLUB NOW)
• What a happy birthday that will be ... the first one you
celebrate in your own new home! Our new Own-a-Home
Savings Club makes possible the accumulation of a down
payment in an amazingly short time too, because while
you save SI0 to S25, or more monthly, we add extra dol
lars. Whether you want to buy or build, be sure to get a
copy of our booklet giving full details about the Club. It
shows “how and when” you will be living in your own
home, and explains other services offered exclusively to
Own-a-Home Savings Club members. Ask or write for
your copy now. You will not be obligated.

TUESDAY, APRIL IS
COMMUNITY BUILDING
• Rafnell’s New Dance Band
• $25.00 Door Prize

GLEN COM
Musk By
HAL’S RHYTHNi
Admission 35c and til

DAVID G. HODGk
optometr:

336 MAIN ST.. ROCK
TEI
Office Hours; 9 to 12.30Evenings By Appol

• Prize Black Cat Schottische

Rockland Loan & Building Ass’n.

• Special Decorations
• Spectacular Setting

18 SCHOOL ST.,

• Entertainment Features

ROCKLAND, ME.

FUNERAL Hi

Every penny of the proceeds to finance noonday lunches at Community Building
Send free booklet about your Own-u-Honie
Saving* Club.

for underprivileged children

SEE YOU AT THE EASTER BALL

BURPE
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TELEPHONE
890 or 781-1 or
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Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 12, 1941
Dr. C. F. French attended the
quarterly meeting of the Maine
Veterinary Medical Association at
University of Maine Wednesday.
The granite manufacturers, and
representatives cf the quarry and
paving cutters union have been
holding their annual confabs this
week, and action, favorable or un
favorable, is expected from the
Unions shortly.

QUALIFIED ON THE SUBJECT

Come To Church on Easter Sunday
SERMONETTE

MT

“I .Im the Resurrection and
the Life”

*•-■■■■ ■■■(■■ ' -Jit
.

Easter is the culminat.on of
the Christian year.
Millions
celebrate the day of the Risen
M,ril 15 Easter Ball at Community
Christ. At the tomb, “Why seek
, '.ling, auspices Kiwanis Club.
v.nl 15
Rockland Oarden Club
ye the living among the dead?
ts with Mr. and Mrs. H. Heistad
The Universalist church supper
He is not here, but is risen."
i. Rockport
Wednesday
night will be served by
if. Annual meeting of ShakeSome years ago a crocus was
, society at Copner Kettle.
the men. E. C. Payson, the chair
v,.il ,7
South Thomaston—Owl's
planted beside my home. It is
i.. ,’l Orange presents Aunt Jerushy man, assisted by L. A. Walker. W
deep yellow and fully opened
, \ rpe War Path” at Wessawaskeag H. Spear, Lester Sherman. A. F.
symmetrical; but it is not its
'’ April 17 Vinalhaven—Two plays at Russell, E. O'B. Gonia, Dr. B E.
, , ■
Churcn vestry.
color nor beauty that is remark
a .il
18 Rockland High School Flanders, Dr. C. F. French, Fred
able but it is always first to
MU tri'l Show at High School audl
Gould, Ralph Loring, G. L. St.
bloom—last year Feb. 28. this
, ; , 19 Patriots Day.
Clair O. B. Lovejoy, H. E. Comins,,
19 Launching of trawler Bel
year
Feb. 27. On the night of
A. R. Marsh, Charles T. Smalley.
,.t Snow's Shipyard.
the
26th
the thermometer reg
19
Jimmie A; Dick” at Com- Dr. John Smith Lowe, Almon Bird
Building
istered
six
degrees above. It
19 -Camden Y M C.A.
Min
and Ivy L. Brackett will be in
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pasition of the truth made by
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Paul in his first letter to the
Six candidates were admitted to
, i \ Harvey will play a trum- are old or new he seizes upon them sweepstakes Wednesday night, April
Corinthians' in the 25th Chap
23. The event is open to all Maine Acorn Grange of Cushing Wednes ter. He then states, “but Christ
;(> ' Tiie Holy City” Sunday avidly.
ix t
day night. A baked bean supper
bowlers.
riu maston BaptLst Church, acdid rise frem the dead.”
followed
the initiation. The Grange
Barring unpleasant weather, the
:i, .nurd bv Mrs. Faith Berry.
Christ in foretelling His own
There were many uplifted eyes now has a membership of 45
combined Senior and Junior Y. P.
death
to the Greeks and to His
• • • •
Hi'.-Hill Post, V.F.W. and C. U. of the Universalist Church at Tlie Brook yesterday, and the
disciples
said. “Except a earn
Mount Pleasant Grange held an of wheat fall into the ground
A ..... will hold a joint mstalla- will Journey to Benner Hill to ob occasion of it was the new sign
S.inday afternoon at 2 o’clock. serve the Easter sunrise. Those over Ralph 'P Conant's clothing open session during a recent pro
and die. it ubideth alone; but
gram which included a demonstra
A , I J Brickley is commander of who wish to walk should be at the store.
if it die it bringeth much fruit.”
tion on First Aid given by Misses Christ taught men easily be
. I’u t and Ijuura E. Boynton Is church by 4.30 a. m. and those who
Rounds Mothers ' Club meets Dorothy KelJer, Carolyn Andrews
prefer to ride should be at the
I,-.. iciit ul tlie Auxiliary.
Wednesday
night at the church par with other 4-H Club members pres cause He taught them about
church by 5 a. in. Following the
lors. Hostesses are Mrs. Marion ent. Other numbers were put on matters familiar to them in
per ial despatch from Rye return to the church, breakfast will
their daily experiences. Never
Cook, Mrs. Bernice Havener, Mrs.
N 11, says: "Miss Priscilla be served by several ladies cf the Clara Kelsey and Mrs. Marjorie by members of tlie Orange. Visitors theless, He never failed to make
were present from Penobscot View
\ I nvejoy, daughter of Mr. and church. If tlie weather is unpleas Cummings.
clear that these most familiar
Grange,
Glen Cove and several
Mi
Maurice F. Lovejoy of Rock- ant, the Easter breakfast will be
Granges. . Refreshments processes, contained mysteries
and a .senior at Stoneleigh held just the same at 7 a. in. The
Tlie officers of the Coast Guard other
beyond their comprehension.
i c. took one of the leading devotional portion of the Sunday cutter Kickapoo will be special were served and games played.
They
raised corn, knew how to
• • • *
. .n the Spring dramatic pro- night program of the Senior Y.P. guests of Manager Allaire at Park
plant
and reap it—an agricul
. :i :i of the Stoneleigh players C U. is prepared by Hazel Bohn, Theatre when the spectacular sea
Owl’s Head Grange presents tural matter familiar to them
The theme picture "Men and Ships,’ is shown. “Aunt Jerushy On the War-path,” at
■ tonight. The play presented Devotional Chairman.
as it is to every farmer in
tiie Silver Cord,” by Sidney of the meeting will be “Transfor The dates are Sunday and Monday Wessaweskeag Grange hall, South
Maine. Simple? Yes, the process;
Thcmaston, next Thursday at 8 but one of the profoundcst mys
li ,i.i.il. a Theatre Guild success of mation with David Newcomb as
There will be an inspection of o’clock. This comedy is directed by
al tasons ago. The drama is leader. Prelude, Ruth Seabury;
teries man can ever try to solve.
Follow
the
Gleam.
Y.P.C.U.
song;
Knox Lodge. South Thcmaston Almon B Cooper president of the
vchologioal study of a possesChrist
explained, “It is within
.',t mother fighting to keep her call to worship, Milton Robarts and Monday night. Work in Master Theatre Guild of Maine. The cast is the Realm of God as when a
• grown sons subservient to all Lois Lindsey; praise, David New Mason Degree. Supper at 6.30 by made up entirely of the members of
farmer has sown seed on earth.
i-r wishes. Miss Lovejoy, besides comb and Louise Veazie; Scripture, Eastern Star. Worshipful Brother Owl's Head Grange. The proceeds
The
farmer sleeps at night,
active in dramatics at Stone- Hazel Bohn; poem. Lucille Stanley; James M. Williams will preside in will go toward the building fund for
rises
by
day and the seed he
the new Grange hall. Mr. Cooper
. a member of the glee club, affirmation, John Storer; story, the East.
directed “Candlelight." the first play planted sprouts and shoots up.
i last, Saturday evening gave Ruth Seabury; prayer, Alice Bohn;
benediction,
Dr.
Lowe.
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self. First tire blade then the
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• • • •
college newspaper.”
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and then the grain full in
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A large number of Grangers as
Mass.. April 5. Samuel F. Glover of
the
ear.
”
Rockland and Miss Annette North- with Miss Elizabeth Ginsberg of
sembled at Pleasant Valley Grange
) G A R. hall Monday, April graves of Georgetown, Mass—Bv Rev
Never
be jierpdexed about the
Baston performing the christening Tuesday evening for the picnic
I. -15 p. nr, sponsored by S. U. Bernard J. Renner.
resurrection,
but rather seek to
ceremony.
supper served under the direction
V A—adv.
DIED
be worthy of a resurrected life.
of Miss Vallie MacLaughlin. After
Williams — At Framingham, Mass.
God is not the God of the dead,
Donald Marriner of Rockland is
April
11.
Carrie
Prances
Williams
aged
a
short meeting, We-ssaweskeag
Happiness Ahead.” joyous mu- 83 years. Committal services Sunday one of the 41 Juniors belonging to
but the living.
L ccmedy, at Littlefield Memo- at 2 oclock at Thomaston cemetery, the University of Maine RO.T.C. Grange presented the following
—William A. Holman
Rev. H, S. Kilborn officiating
C’hurch vestry, night of April
Leighton—At Camden. April 11 Wen Cadet Corps who will spend six numbers in defending the loving
dell Scott Leighton, aged 68 years Fu
cup. which is steadily gaining
23. Public invited.
42. 44-48 neral
Mondav at 2 o'clock from Good weeks of Summer training at Fort
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
funeral home.
Monroe. Va. McClure Day and popularity: Guitar and piano,
Howard At North Haven. April 10.
Dr. Guy Wilson, pastor.
A ,v .shipment of 2500 rolls of Treva Howard, aged 29 years.
Richard Day of Damariscotta will Over Hamlin. Jr., and Mrs. Samuel
Wilson
At Washington. April 11.
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43-45 No heartache, no sorrow, no grief or ies are under the leadership of
pain
Miss Barbara Perry, witli Miss Man in the Moon,” Elsie Norton. "The Resurrection Morn” by Rod
For that wonderful mother of mine
F - flying instruction see Charlie For on Easter morn Ood beckoned her Helen Crockett as assistant lead PCeasant Valley Grange then pre ney; hymns—"Ohrist the Lord is
home
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.— To reign
er; the intermediate group, Miss sented its program as cup challen Risen” by Wesley, “Crown Him
in her heavenly shrine.
Although
we
miss
you
mother
dear
2-tf And our hearts are heavy with pain Annie Rhodes, leader, and Mrs. ger in the form of a minstrel show. with Many Crowns” by Bridges;
Town St! utter's Ball.” Baptism of children and reception
We know you're happy and contented Robert Allen, assistant; the senior “Dark
there.
troop, Miss Emma Harding, lead chorus; solo, “Shine on Harvest cf members; .sermon theme—"The
And you haven't suffered ln vain.
zr
•
Husband and Children
er, and Miss Catherine Chisholm, Moon,” Vallie MacLaughlin; duet Stone Rolled Away”; organ selec
“iL:za Jane.” Mr. and Mi's. Ken tions by Carol Jillson.
assistant.
CARD OF THANKS
z>AU Religious School Classes and
neth Cassens with concertina ac
I wish to express my appreciation
William H. Wincapaw, Jr., who companiment; solo. “Sonny Boy," other services of the day as usual
to all those who sent cards ar.d
flowers during the Illness and death has been witli his father in Bo
OCEAN VIEW of
Myron Young; tap dance. "Alex Including Young People’s Meeting
z. I
my wife.
R. E. Dunn
livia,
South
America,
left
La
Paz
anders Ragtime Band,” Elizabeth at 6 and evening worship at 7;
KOCKLAND
Thomaston.
*
April 3 for New York, whence he Pa.sson w.th chorus; "Mandalay” theme of address. “Scaffolds and
* « ® ~■>$
goes to Hong Kong. China, to fly and “Little Spark of Love Still Thrones Today”.
I M KY THURSDAY. FRIDAY,
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere appre for the Ch na National Air Com Burning,”
'YriRb.U' EVENINGS
• • * *
Raymond
Andersen;
ciation to Dr Weisman. the nurses
'UTItOAV AFTERNOONS
at Knox Hospital, neighbors, friends, pany at a starting salary of $700 “Memories.” chorus;
sclo, “The First Universalist Church
M A IGRETTES ON REVIEW
and classmates, for all kindnesses
a month and $20 an hour for all Easter Parade,’ Myron Young;
Rev, John Smith Lowe, pastor.
shown me during my recent illness
SATURDAY, /APRIL 19
•
Betty Payson
hours flown per month over 60. finale, “God Bless America." fol
43-ThdeS-tf
10.40 a. m.
The high altitude in Bolivia did lowed by the '“Star Spangled Ban Organ Prelude—The Heavens Are
Chemical science’s newest ter not agree with him, but the high
Telling,
Haydn
ner.” Raymond Andersen acted Doxology
rors to be aimed at 'war of total salary in China should. Congratu
The
Day
of
Resurrection.
Haydn
as interlocuter and Mis. Marguerite Soprano solo- I Know That My
dest:uction.” Read a refugee's
lations young Bill.
Johnson
was accompanist. J. Her
Redeemer Llveth.
Handel
astounding account of these close
Lotte McLaughlin
bert Gould, Messrs Thomas and ScriptureMiss
Lesson and Prayer
ly guarded secrets—in the Ameri
The candlelight and communion
Response — There Is No
Payson, as judges, decided in PrayerDeath.
Wells
EVERY SATURDAY NITE can Weekly Magazine with the service given in observance of Holy favor cf Pleasant Valley and the Offertory—The watltudes. Chadwick
April 13th Boston Sunday Adver Thursday at the Universalist.
solo — Hall Your Risen
At
cup was presented by Mr. Gould. Soprano
Lord.
Turner-Maley
tiser.
44’lt Church was attended t>v a large
McLaughlin
A social time followed which was Sermon Mins
GLEN COVF
The Summit Peaks of
number of members, parishioners
Life's Greatest Realities,
Luther Smith has joined tlie and friends. The beauty of the set enjoyed by alii
Di-. Lowe
Music By
Tlie lecturer of Pleasant Valley Alleluia.
from Palestrina
sales
force
of
Burpee
Furniture
Co.
ting
and
the
reverence
of
the
Organ
Postlude
Alleluia.
Laret
HAL’S RHYTHMAIRES
Grange announces a volunteer
service made a deep impression on
Kindergarten for small children
program for next Tuesday evening.
Admission 35c and 15c, plus tax
all present. Many white candles
during
the service of worship. Mrs.
Each member is requested to fur
117Stf
in candelabra of both silver and
nish something of his own choice. G4over's class will, meet at her resi
gold’ were arranged with artistic
ALL MAKES— ALL MODELS
Come
prepared. There will also dence. The Church School will
Repaired. Adjusted. Installed
effect on pulpit and chancel, as
be important business to take ac
well as cn flanking tables on the
DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
TEL. 708,
ROCKLAND, ME. sides. The recently constructed tion on.
OPTOMETRIST
'!
The Aid-a-Bit Club of Pleasant
40-tf chancel lent itself ideally for the
M\I\ NT.. ROCKLAND, ME.
Valley Grange met Thursday light
TEL. 26
arrangement which was so ably
at the home of Edna Harvey. South
dfTii <■ Hours: !» to 12.30—1.30 to 5.30
carried out under the direction of street. A social evening was en
Evenings By Appointment
Miss Gladys Blethen. Miss Lotte
26-25
joyed, and lunch was served. A
McLaughi.n. the legular soloist,
quiz game was conducted, another
was assisted on the hymns by
donation for the regadia fund. The
Mayor and Mrs. E. R. Veazie. Mrs.
next meeting will be April 25. the
John Smith Lowe. Mrs. H. O. Heis
place to be announced.
tad and Raymond Perry. Miss
McLaughlin sang as a solo Cesar
Dick Reed of the Maine Develop
Franck's exquisite "O God Most
ment
Commission wires that Maine
Ambulance Service
Holy," her beautiful voice bring
FUNERAL HOME
crabmeat
packed by Ralph Barter
ing out all the beauties of this
Ambulance Service
selection. Miss Margaret G. Stahl of Stonington may be purchased
W. E. Dornan & Son, Inc. I
CEMETERY MEMORLVLS
at
First
National
and
A.
&
P.
was
at
the
organ.
Preceding
com

RUSSELL
TELEPHONES
EAST UNION & THOMASTON
stores throughout New England
munion
seven
were
taken
into
FUNERAL HOME
S90 or 781-1 or 781-11
Power Equipment for Cemetery
church membership. Dr. Lowe con This in answer to an inquiry
•
CLAREMONT
ST. TEL.
Lettering
no-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
ducting the service with dignity made by a correspondent in Thurs
‘
44-S-lf
KOLKLANd, ME.
M-tf and reverence.
day's issue.
n»-tf

GRANGE CORNER

meet at the noon hour.
Junior YF.C.U. at 5.30 in the
vestry; Senior YJP.C.U. at 7 p. m.
the church parlor.
• • • •
First Church of Christ Scientist
The’ Easter service at the First
Church of Christ Scientist, corner
of Cedar and Brewster streets, be
gins at 10.30 The first hymn will
be number 185-Master and Lord,
'tis good to be here.
Harold Spear, the first reader
will read Scriptural reading from
Philippians 2: 5-11, 1 Peter 1: 3-9
The second hymn will be number
253. “Christ My Refuge,” words
by Mary Baker Eddy.
Mrs. Damie Gardner, the soloist
will sing, "Arise Shine foi Thy
Light Ls Ccme, ’ by James MacDermit. The lesson sermon fol
lows.
In closing hymh number 367.
Walk in the LigJit, will -be sung,
and benediction pronounced from
Hebrews 13: 20, 21.
» t * 4
Congiegational Church
Congregational Church;
Rev.
Homer S. Huey of Bangor will oc
cupy the pulpit at the Easter morn
ing service at 10.30. The Clare
mont Commandery will attend.
Sunday School as usual.
The Comrades of tlie Way will
meet at 6.30 and the Pilgrim Fel
lowship at 8 p. m.
The musical program will be:

Anthem—r"NQw Is Christ Risen."
Holton
Sermonette for children
Hymn—"Christ Arose''
Sermon—"The Everlasting Easter"
Benediction
Postlude—"Adoration."
Dahlstrom

7.16 ,p. m.
At the evening service there will
be a pageant of four scenes en
titled, "He Lives.” written by Ger
trude Rockwell Gowdey. Tlie char
acters are as follows:
Miriam.
Barbara Bartlett
Philip
Roger Conant
i Rebecca
RutJi Hammond
i Peter.
Austin Ulmer
Richard Giles
goldier
Alvin Norton
Sylvia Hooper
i Angel,
Three Women. Arlene Bartlett. Lucy
Munro, Mary Studley

Those agisting with music are
Mrs. Ina Hooper, Mrs. Clarence
Dorman, Mrs. Arthur Fish, Mrs.
Wesley Thurston. Mrs. Sidney
’ Munro, Mrs. Jesse Ulmer, Miss
Leona Lothrop. Miss Miriam Dor
man, and William Dorman.
First Baptist Church
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, min
ister.
Morning Service—10.30
Prelude Instrumental Trio —
"Extase,"
Miss Loella Grace Patterson, organ;
Miss Bertha Luce, violin: Mrs. Ruth
Sanborn, piano
Doxology Invocation—Gloria
Anthem—"As It Began to Dawn,"

Reynolds

Mrs. IJlllan Joyce, soloist
Scripture Lesson—Mutt 2, 8
Hymn. No. 103
Prayer
Violin solo.
Miss Bertha Luce
Announcements
Offertory—"The Holy City,"
Adams
Anthem "All Hah. Victorious
King."
Dale
Voluntary Elegle Fugue,
Guilmant Sermon "I Am Alive!"
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
Organ and Plano
Mrs. Faith Berry, Mrs. Nettie Averill j Anthem—"Come. Sing We Loud
Hosannas,"
Spence
Easter Carol—Come Forth und
Miss Gladys Grant, soloist
Bring Your Garlands, Kotzschjnar Benediction
Congregational Junior Choir
Postlude—"He Is Risen,"
Ambrose
Solo- The Souls of the Righteous
from Cantata "The New
The Cliurch School will meet at
Life,"
Rogers
noon with a class for every age.
Charles A. Rose
Offertory Mondnacht.
The Eudeavorers will hold a special
Orgati and Piano
Quartette Alleluia! Death Is
Easter service at 6 o’clock. There
Conquered.
Tompkins
Mrs. Esther Howard, Mrs. Nettle Frost, will be shown a Felt-o-graph scene
Harold Greene. Charles A Rose
Postlude Hosannah,
Hurtmann from tlie Resurrection.
Vocal solo isoprano),
Evening Service—7.15
Mrs. Homer Huey, Bangor
Prelude—"Golden Harps Are
• • • •
Sounding.”
Havergul
Easter Song Service
St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Lesson
The Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Rector. Scripture
Prayer
Announcements
Holy Communion at 7.30. Church Offertory "I Am the Resurrec
tion und the Life.
Stults
school omitted. Holy Eucharist
Cantata—"The Risen King.” Words by
and sermon 10.30. Vespers and
Rhodes and music by Schnecker
Hymn
Mite Box offering at 4 p. m.
Baptisms
Postlude Alleluia! Alleluia!. Armstrong
The « order of tlie mass:
• • • «
ProcesJ-lon
“Welcome Happy
Morning." 169
St. Bernard's Church
Introlt—"Alleluia." Hy. 175
Kyrl;,
Mlssa Mariahs
Rev. Fr. James F. Savage, pastor.
Collect Pr. Bk p. 163
Tlie Third Mass in B Flat <W.
Epistle—Pr. Bk p. 164
Sequence — "Jesus Christ ls
A. Leonard) will be sung Easter
Risen." Hy. 172
Gospel—Pr. Bk p. 164
Sunday at St. Bernard's Church.
Credo.
Mlssa Marlalls
Sermon
Soloists will be Miss Rose Flana
Offertory—"At the Lambs High
'
gan, Cleon Hicks, Gerald U. MarFeast,” 173
Sursum Corda.
Mlssa Mariahs geson, Mrs. Gerald Margeson and
i Sanctus et Benedlctus. Mlssa Marlalls
The Canon Pr. Bk. p 80
Miss Mary Johnson. The offertory
Pater Noster,
Mlssa Marialis
Agnus Dei,
Mlssa Mariahs hymn will be "Regina Coeli ’ ( Louis
Communion "Bread of Heaven."
Berge). Mrs. Ray Foley will be
Hy. 332
Gloria ln excelsls—Pr, Bk. p. 84
organist and! director. Benedic
The Blessing.

tion and Rosary will be held as
• • • •
usual Sunday night.
Littlefield Memorial
Free Baptist Church
Rev. Charles A. MarstaJler, pastor
Percy L. McPhee, past exalted
10.30 a. m.
ruler of Rockland Lodge of Elks,
Prelude—"Easter Hymn."
Freeman who impressively installed the offi
Doxology
Invocation—Lord's Prayer,
Gloria cers Tuesday night, was presented
Responsive Reading—Easter Selec
with a wrist watch by William C.
tion
Hymn “Rise. Glorious Conquer
Blake, P.E.R., in behalf cf the
or, Rise”
Scripture Lesson
lodge, in appreciation of the faith
Anthem "Easter Bells,"
Nolte
ful services he rendered’ during
Prayer -Response
Announcements
the
year.
Offertory "Like Temple Bells," Fisher

CHARLES VALENTA
Funeral services for Charles Valenta were held yesterday at the
Russell funeral home, with Rev.
Fr. James F. Savage of St. Ber
nard's Church officiating. Inter
ment was in St. James cemetery
ln Thomaston, where commit tai
services were conducted 'by Rev.
Fr. Savage. Tlie bearers were)
members of Cement Workers Local
Union No. 35. who were fellow em
ployes at the Lawrence Portland
Cement plant, where the deceased
had been employed 15 years. Rela
tives and friends from Bangor
were in attendance, and there was
a profusion of floral tributes.

NELLIE SIIABIE
Mrs. Nellie Sbadie, widow of
Michael A. Shadie, passed away
Thursday, April 3, at tlie age of
70 years. She was born in this
city, the daughter of Samuel P.
and Emeline Ames Boynton.
Surviving are a brother. David
Boynton < f Camden, five daughters,
Mrs. Jane McNaugiliton of Green
ville Junction, Mrs. Grace Dough
erty of Camden, Mrs. Ethel Batch
elder of Glens Falls, N. Y., Miss
Olive Shadie of Washington, D. C.
and Mi's. Edna Tomkins of Rock
land, four sons, John Shadie of
Pittsburgh, Pa., Charles and Boyn
ton Shadie of Rockland' and Her
bert Shadie of Camden. Also sur
viving are eight grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Sun
day afternoon at the home of her
daughter Mrs. Edna Tomkins, the
Rev. E. O. Kenyon officiating, and
burial was in Achorn cemetery.
The profusion of beautiful flowers
bore testimony to the love and
respect felt for the deceased.
Mrs. Elmer E. Trask, Jr., who for
seven .years has been captain of
Bluebonnet Troop of Girl Scouts,
has tendered her resignation, tak
ing effect immediately.

Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will
observe their 20th anniversary
April 20th at 2.30 p. m. in Auburn.
An effort is being made to arrange
for a bus from this city, and all
members who can go are asked to
notify at once Lukes.Davis, Milton
Rollins or Nestov Brown.

FOR BEST PAINT
VALUES IN

ROCKLAND
SEE

RALPH CHOATE

ROLLER
SKATING

ttHfU

Q««

"Every DuPont point we sell
offers extra value, and valu
able, personal paint service
goes along with !t,"“ .,
says Mr. Choate.

Hurry!

Drive in

FIREPROOF GARAGE

DANCING

♦H

WINTER STREET,

ir

ROCKLAND, ME.

Directly in the rear of Strand Theatre
Just off Main Street

SEIBERLING
SPECIAL SERVICE TIRE

RADIO SERVICE

Jb 1.

Hurry!

a* «ie

More
Mileage
Greater

Safety

DOUBLE
GUARANTEE g

It* a h e a* y I
Quicker on atop*,
slower en wear . . .
and ha* the re
markable new lawteeth tread that
hug* the road en
the curve*! Why
take chance* en
■ meeth. worn
tread* when this
masterpiece ol tire
engineering i*
available and
priced *e reason
able?

DAY AND NIGHT
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

BURPEE’S

Mr. Chcatc continues: "The best way
to build a profitable linnmesa in to
give customer* full value for every
penny they tmend.
have tried to
give that full value through all the
year* we've been in huxinesa here.
"First of all, of course, we looked
the field over carefully Itcfore deciding
what line of paint* to carry. We
decided that we wanted to carry the
DuPont fine because we believed it wa*
the line that offered our cu»tomera the
greatest value for their money. Today,
after selling DuPont paint* for yearn,
we ure more convinced than ever thut
we made a wise deeinion, that every
item in the DuPont line offer* oor cus
tomer* extra quality, extra economy
anti extra service.
"And to go with these extra value
paint*, we have endeavored to extend
personal, friendly service to every
cuatomer, to help him work out hie
particular paint problem to his be«t
advantage, w e offer experienced advice
on color styling, interior decoration,
and are happy to recommend painter*
in whom wc have complete confidence.
"We are firmly convinced that it’*the
combination of extra value DuPont
paint* and friendly service thut hat
made our store ,wipnlar and will make
every effort to continue this pleasant
relaliotitthip in the future.'*

J. A. Jameson Co.
743 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

Ma?
*

FIREPROOF GARAGE

DAIMTC
LOOK BETTER LONGER
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WALDOBORO

SOUTH THOMASTON

Miss Grace Titus of Portsmouth
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
F. A. Leverfsaler.
The Parent-Teacher Association
and Community will sponsor a publie supper at the Methodist vestry
Tuesday from 5 30 to 7 o'clock. Pro
ceeds will be given to the Metho
dist Church Society in appreciation
of its co-operation in the noon
lunch project.
William Jameson of U. of M. is
spending the weekend with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jameson.
Members of the Waldoboro-Beston Club will hold their annual
dinner and get to-gether at the
Boston Chamber of Commerce din
ing room Thursday night at 6.15.
Mrs. Lawrence Weston enter
tained at a bridge party Thursday
night for the benefit of the Cancer
Control Fund.
Mrs. Maud Clark Gay attended
a meeting of the (Maine Public
Health Association Thursday in
Augusta.
Sumner Hancock accompanied by
Thomas Lee, Douglas Richard and
Philip Creamer leave Sunday for a
live-day visit in Washington. D. C.
Mrs. Lizzie Shuman who passed
the Winter at the home of Floyd
Benner has returned to her Win
slow Mills home.
Telephones have been installed in
the homes of Mrs. Jennie Benner,
Mrs. Lizzie Shuman and D. D.
Drake at North Nobleboro.
Sumner Hancock, Harwood Steele,
Arthur Hilton and Thomas Cream
er have been recent Boston visitors.
Mrs. Anne Hinckley is spending
her vacation in Augusta and Sears
port.
The annual temperance program
in the schools of this Union is being
conducted in an Interesting manner
this year by Rev. Harold Nutter.
Schools closed Friday for one
week Easter vacation period.
Tlie District Convention of dis
trict number 3 of the ParentTeacher Association will be held
April 25 at the Central Congrega
tional Church in Bath The after
noon session which will begin at
2 30 will consist of roll call and re
ports. Supper will be served at 5.30.
The evening session begins at 7.30.
Tlie speaker will be Mrs. Charles
D. Center of Georgia. Special
musical entertainment will be given
by Miss Pearl Young of Boston.

Charles Hill and sister, Mrs. Ellis
Gray, have moved to the house
owned by Mrs. Annie Mundy.
Miss Alice Baum and Miss Mar
jorie Sleeper motored Tuesday to
Bath.
Mrs Bernice Sleeper is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.
Oscar Emery, Jr., of Portland
visited his grandfather, J. M. Bart
lett, the past week.

m.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
A. M.
e.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. C.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 1.30
119-tf

FRIENDSHIP

Mr and Mrs. Harold David spent
last weekend with Mrs. David's par
ents in Attleboro, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Waltz, Mrs.
Fannie Waltz and Miss Agnes
Creamer were Rockland visitors
last Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Eugley of Gross
Neck is visiting her daughter Mrs.
Irvine Genthner.
Marquis Smith returned last Sat
urday to Marblehead, Mass., after
passing several days at his home
here He was accompanied on re
turn by his son Robert who spent
the past week at the home of Dewey
Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Standish
and son Merrill were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merchant
in Bath.
William Fitzgerald, a student at
Wesleyan University, spent the
Easter vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald.
Mrs. Ada Wellman of Kaler’s
corner and Mrs. Almeda Winchen
baugh of Dutch Neck visited Thurs
day with Mrs. Annie Nash.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chase of
New Harbor spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Winchen
bach.
Mrs. Viola Kuhn and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Sheffield, of Worcester,
Mass., have returned to their home
here.
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach re
turned to Augusta Sunday after
spending the week with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutchins and
daughter and Mrs. Ellen Wallace,
all of Portland, passed last week
end with Mrs Nellie Wallace.
Mrs. Josephine Lawry and daugh
ter Eda were visitors Tuesday in
Damariscotta.
William Morse of Sailors’ Snug
Harbor is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiibur Morse.
Methodist choir rehearsal was
held Thursday night at the home of
Carrie MacFarland.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Brown re
cently went to West Roxbury, Mass.,
to visit Mrs. Brown’s parents.
Mrs. Eva Russell was guest Fri
day of Mrs. Gertrude Oliver.
Mrs. Blanche Wallace has returned
from Lynn, Mass., where she spent
the Winter with her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Wotton.
The fraternal orders held a recep
tion and party at the K P. hall
Wednesday night in honor of Rob
ert Lash who has been inducted for
a year's Army training. Lodges rep
resented were Knights of Pythias,
Pythian Sisters and Masons, Mr.
Lash being a member of the latter.
A gift of $10 and a beautifully deco
rated cake were presented.’
Gertrude Oliver returned Wed
nesday from Berwick and Portland.
During her stay in the latter city
she was guest of the Pythian Sisters’
grand chief, Wilma Jordan, and at
tended the Grand Officers Club and
dinner held at Columbia Hotel. M.s.
Oliver will go Wednesday to Norway,
accompanied by Mrs. Jordan, to
initiate a class of candidates at Lake
Temple, Pythian Sisters.
Mrs. Hattie Springer has returned
home after a Winters stay in Port
Clyde.

Easter At People's Church
Services Palm Sunday at the Peo
ple’s Church were well attended
with a congregation of 63. The
story of Palm Sunday was read from
the Scriptures by Miss Marjorie
Wiggin, Miss Dorothy Baum and
Miss Alice Rackliff. The young peo
ple's choir gave as a special number
“Christ Arose," the young men's
trio being heard for the first time.
The Easter service will be held at
10 o'clock, the music to be: “God
Hath Sent His Angels," male quar
ter, Albert Davis, William Clement,
Charles Watts and Leroy Wiggin;
“Love Led Him To Calvary,’’ young
people's choir; “This Is My Father's
World," junior choir; “Lift Up, Lift
Up Your Voices Now,” by the Wiggin
family.
“At Eastertime,’’ duet, Lucy and
Amy Rackliff; “The Little Flowers
Came Through the Ground," pri
mary class, with solos by Constance
Davis and Evelyn Norton; “Happy
Easter To You,” duet by Norma and
Lucille Jackson; "Who Can Make a
Flower,” and “Sleep, Little Seed,’’ by
Eugene Wiggin; solo, "I Know’ That
My Redeemer Liveth,” by Elsie
Norton; "The Children’s Story of HOPE
Miss Harleth Hobbs is at home
Easter;” poems; Easter play, “The
for
the Spring vacations.
Easter Message of Unending Life,”
Miss
Hilma True returned to
Juniors, Willing Workers and Young
Gorham
Monday after a vacation
People’s Class.
of a few days in Boston and the
remainder of the week at her
ORFF’S CORNER
home.
George N. Hall of Camden and
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. True spent
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin C. Richards of Monday in Portland.
Rockland were visitors Sunday at
The benefit supper held recently
Albert B. Elwell's.
was a great success.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tisdale and
The Thimble Club held an all
sons Edwin, Arthur and Douglass day meeting Wednesday and made
of Gardiner weTe guests Sunday of table covers and drapes for the
Mr. and Mrs. Myron L. Hutchins.
Grange. The next meeting will be
Mrs. Bernice Pierce is employed Tuesday at Mrs. Evelyn Brown's.
caring for Mrs. Frank Weaver who
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dunton were
is ill.
supper guests Thursday of the R.
Mrs. Lillian Hutchins of Jeffer E Brown's and enjoyed a theatre
son is making her home at the resi party in the evening.
dence of her son Myron L. Hutchins.
Everett Hobbs took a party to
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Luke of Bath Knox Pomona in Thomaston last
were guests last weekend of Mrs. Saturday including Mr. and Mrs.
Luke’s mother. Mrs. Mabelle Porter. R. E. Brown, Mrs. Georgia Brownell
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hoch and son and Mrs. Margaret Rcbbins. Mrs.
Floyd and Mrs. Albert B. Elwell Robbins goes to Haverhill, Mass.,
were Rockland visitors Wednesday. today for a brief visit.
Kenneth S. Elwell Jr., who has
been employed in Westbrook is BROAD COVE
Mrs. Otis Allen and mother Mrs.
visiting his parents.
Mr and Mrs. Edw. Reed have Mary Lancaster are visiting their
former home in Pittsfield for a few
moved to Winslow Mills.
Mrs. Vellls C Weaver has returned days.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hansell and
from a few days’ visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Douglass in Lowell, son of Camden were overnight
guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph York and George LaCombe, the latter return
Arthur York of Pemaquid. Mr. and ing with them after passing several
Mrs. Frank Clifford and daughters days in Camden.
William Collomore and son Till
Ella and Helen and Mrs. Ella York
son
have employment in the ship
of Damariscotta Mills were recent
yard
at Bcothbay.
callers at Bernard York's.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wilton and
Mr. and Mrs. George LaCombe
NORTH HAVEN
were visitors last Saturday in
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Quinn have Waterville.
been in Eagle to attend the funeral
Mrs. Alfred Star of Thomaston,
of Mr. Quinn's uncle. Dexter Little
Mrs. Theodore Davis and daugh
field
ter Judy. Mrs. Theodore Sylvester
A surprise party was given Mon and daughter Sandra of Rockland,
day night for Rev. and Mrs. H. I were guests Wednesday of Mrs. Carl
Holt at the parsonage. Piano selec Hilton.
tions by Mrs. C. E. Bousfield, sing
AMERICAN CENTRAL
ing of old songs and story telling
INSURANCE COMPANY
comprised the entertainment. Mrs
St. Louis. Missouri
ASSETS. DBC. 31. 1940
Holt was recipient of a large bouquet
and Bonds.
$6,641,414 27
of gladiolas, and refreshments were Stocks
Cash In Office and Bank.
556.331 50
378.875 51
served, after which the group Joined Agents' Balances,
Bills Receivable.
41.592 28
hands in singing “God Be With You Interest and Rents,
41.725 00
All other Assets,
160.427 60
Till We Meet Again.”
Gross Assets,
$7,820,366 16
Ira Curtis ls having repairs made
Deduct Items not admitted. 603.903 21
on his house which was recently
Admitted,
$7,216,462 95
damaged by fire.
LIABILITIES, DEC 31. 1940
Mrs Joel Wooster who has been Net Unpaid Losses,
$224,376 00
Unearned Premiums,
2.368.439 95
visiting in Vinalhaven, has returned All
other Liabilities,
160.624 09
home.
Cash Capital
1.000,000 00
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities,
3.463.022
91
Services at the Baptist Church
Total Liabilities and
will be conducted Easter Sunday by
Surplus.
$7,216,462 95
Rev. H. I. Holt. A baptism will be
EDWARD W. BERRY 8c CO.
40 Broad Street
held at 9 o’clock. Sunday school
38-S-44
meets at 10. worship at 11. Special
AMERICAN EMPLOYERS’
Easter music will be sung by tlie
INSURANCE COMPANY
110 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
choir. At the evening service at
ASSETS. DBC. 31, 1940
7 30 there will also be special choir
Stocks and Bonds.
$10,275,069 95
music. The Young People's meeting Cash tn Office andBank, 1.399.080 47
Premiums
In
course
of
will be at 6.30.
collection,
1.593.617 19

High School News
Grade 8 presented a western
comedy “Henry’s Mail Order Wife"
last night at the gymnasium. Spe
cialties consisting of cowboy music
nnd songs were given between scenes.
In the cast were Paul Hilton. Rob
ert Kane Berton Scott. Marie Waltz*
Elizabeth Miller and Kenneth Mc
Leod.
A cake sale was held recently for
the benefit of the Coronation Cere
mony for the Carnival. With the
help of Shirley Howard. Vera Jame
son, Peggy Jameson, Barbara Picin
ich. Nellie Moody and Pauline
Creamer the sale was a great sccess.
Tlie members of the Senior Class
have chosen the play titled “The
Dead of Night" for their class play
to be presented In early May. It is
n mystery-comedy written by J. C.
McMullen.
John Kennedy and Shirley How
ard were chosen from the Senior
Class as the king and queen at ihe
annual carnival Tlie Carnival had a
successful beginning Thursday night.
The Dramatic Club presented a oneact play “There's Always Tomor
row.” Afterwards people danced or
tried their skill at the various
booths. The classes all had gaily
decorated booths to sell refresh
ments and the gym sparkled with
its colorful decorations of bright
streamers and balloons. The finan
cial part of the evening also proved
successful as the gross receipts were
$101.50.
The bail Friday night ended the
Carnival on a gay and hilarious
note Everyone enjoyed dancing to
the music of Dick Poulin's orchestra.
The highlight of the evening was
the coronation of the king and
queen, John Kennedy and Shirley
Howard. This was a solemn and
beautiful event presided over by the
gracious queen and dignified king.
The other candidates and members
of the upper classes made up the
royal procession that led the grand
inarch. The maestro dedicated the
song “You Walk By" to the king
and queen and the dancing was re Grade for its booth. The gross re
ceipts were $118 41.
sumed. During the evening a prize
Tlie Seventh Grade put on out a
of $1 was awarded to the Eighth
newspaper called “Tlie Seventh
Grade Spectator " It consisted of
stories, jokes, puzzles and poems.
Grade Eight had possession of the
VINALHAVEN
Merit Shield Banner for another
& ROCKLAND
six weeks. This makes three rank
STEAMBOAT CO.
ing periods in succession that this
ROCKLAND, ME.
grade has had it.
Service to:
NOTICE OF SALE
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
Whereas Article 42 contained In the
ington. Isle an Haut, Swan's
Town Warrant of the Town of Owl's
Island and Frenchboro
Head at Its last annual town meeting,

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice.

WEST WALDOBORO

voted to authorize Its Selectmen to
sell the Ashley Young property, situ
ated In said town, we hereby give
public notice that said premises are
for sale, that we will receive open
bids up to and Including May 12,
1941. This being the same property
conveyed to the said Town of Owl's
Head, by deed of Ashley Young, dated
March 6. 1907. and recorded In Knox
Registry of Deeds. Book 245. Page 421.
to which reference may be made for
a more complete description.
EINO J ANDERSON.
J DANA KNOWLTON.
JOHN GARNET.
Selectmen. Town of Owls Head.

44-45

Interest and Rents,
All other Assets.

36.531 96
178.698 89

Gross Assets.
$13,482,998 46
Deduct Items not admitted. 532.423 31
Admitted. •
$12,950,575
LIABILITIES. DBC 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$3,845,485
Unearned Premiums,
3.081.059
All other Liabilities,
2.024.030
Cash Capital.
1.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities. 3.000.000

15
00
21
94
00
00

U. S. BRANCH OF THE ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
ASSETS. DBC. 31. 1940
$5,074,719
1.002.3811
526.425
24.934
26.924

34
76
82
78
18

Gross Assets.
$7,255,385 89
Deduct Items not admitted. 882.781 89

Admitted.

$6,372 604
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$355,360
Unearned Premiums.
3.029.612
All other Liabilities,
409.204
Statutory Deposit.
400.000
Surplus over all Liabilities. 2.y8.427

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
EDWARD W. BERRY

Miss Ernestine Davis was a visi
tor last Saturday at the home of
her sister, Mrs. W. R. Cole.
Miss Madeline Light has returned
home after passing a week with her
aunt, Mrs. Ethel Cheney.
Mrs. Esther Moody and children
called on Mrs. Forest Jewett re
cently.
Mr. Jewett and Alton
Overlock were guests Thursday at
Harold Sennett's.
Bernard Leigher and Earl Boyn
ton made a recent business visit to
Portland.
Mrs. Linda Cunningham has re
turned home after passing a few
weeks at Augusta General Hospital.
She is much improved in health.
Alton /Overlock, Ivan Prescott,
and Forest Jewett. Jr., were Au
gusta visitors last Saturday.
William E. Beverly who was a
patient at the Veterans Hospital in
Togus for the past few weeks, is
much improved and is expected
home in a short time
Walter Flanders has returned
home after spending a few months
in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Jewett and
daughter Ernestine called Sunday

Mrs. Marie Clark, warden of the
Rebekah Assembly will make her
official visit Monday at Mystic Re
bekah Lodge. Charter members’
night will also be observed after
which refreshments will be served.
Special music Easter morning
in the Baptist Church will be a
tenor solo, “Open the Gates to the
Temple.-’ by Chester Wyilie, and
the anthem, “All Hail the Risen
King" by the choir. In the eve
ning Mrs. Avis Norwood and Roger
Teague will sing the duet, “I Am
The Resurrection and the Life.”
Seven members of the Baptist
Ladies' Circle met Wednesday at
the Montgomery rooms to sew for
the Red Cross, and again Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. Chester
Wyilie. Pajamas, night dresses and
babies' kimonas were made.
The executive committee of the
Lincoln Baptist Association met
Monday to plan for the annual
meeting which will be held' May 5
at the Baptist Church in West
Rockport, the committee meeting
held at the home of the clerk, Mrs.
Grace Wyilie. Present were Rev.
W. G. Foote of Belfast, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Osgood of Islesboro,
Rev. and Mrs. Melvin Dorr, Jr. of
Morrill. Rev. C. Vaughan Overman
and Mrs. Mabel Heald of West
Rockport.
Finnish Relief Committee 4.
members of which are residents of Easter in the Churches
North Warren and North Waldo
Jrder of the services at the
boro. will present a Relief program
Congregational
Church will be: At
April 19 at Glover hall. In the
10.30,
“
Meditation at the Cross”
program will be soprano solos by
prelude played by the organ and
Mrs. Herbert Hawes of Unidn,
piano, with Mrs. Dana Smith, or
tenor solos by Chester Wyilie. ad
ganist, and Miss Verna Robinson,
dress by T. A. Olson of Union,
pianist; doxology; invocation and
song by Oiva Kallinen of North
the Lord's prayer; children's story;
Waldoboro, poem by Mrs. Uno
hymn 130. all stanzas; responsive
Laiho, piano solos by Mrs. Charles reading 47; Gloria; Scripture les
Kigel of North Warren, instrumen son; anthem, “He is Risen" by Hol
tal selections by the Finnish or ton; prayer; solo, “The Dawn of
chestra of Long Cove, which will Hope,” Mrs. Sidney Wyilie; notices
play for a dance following the en and offering; baptism and recep- 1
tertainment.
tion to new members; hymn 125; j
Frank D. Rowe returned Friday sermon, “Easter at the Crossfrom Matinicus Island where he Roads”; hymn 264; the sacrament
spent two days on business.
of Communion; hymn 264; Bene
Mrs. Grace Simmons, chairman diction and postlude.
of the Cancer Control Campaign in
The cantata, “The Song of
the Thomaston district which in Triumph'* by Norman, will be pre
cluded the towns of Warren, sented by the choir and others at
Thomaston, Friendship and Cush the vesper services at 4 o’clock
ing. announces these workers: War- with Mrs. Sidney Wyilie directing.
rqB. Mrs. Lillian Mathews, Mrs. j Specialties will include the girls'
Carrie Smith, Mrs. Pauline Pelli- two-part chorus by Joyce Halligan,
cane, Mrs. Mildred Berry, Mrs. Martha Griffin, Hazel Leathers,
Alena Starrett, Mrs. Elsie Wallace, Lillian Durrell, Alice Griffin, Betty
and Miss Ella Simmons; Friendship, Moore, Patricia Moody, and Joan
Mrs Charles Sylvester. Mrs. Annie Smith; incidental solos by Charles
Clifford, Mrs. Evelyn Wotton, Mrs. Wilson. Avard Robinson, Mrs.
Wyilie and Roland Berry. Other
oitt Mr and Mrs. Arthur Turner.
singers who will participate will
Miss Margie Turner passed last be, William H. Robinson. Chester
weekend with her parents, Mr. and Wyilie, Mrs. Michael Halligan, Mrs
M|s Arthur Turner.
Lowell Moody, Mrs. L. Clark
Ross Cunningham returned Mon French, Miss Verna Robinson, Mrs.
day from the Veterans Hospital in Samuel Norwood, Miss olenice
Togus. 1
French, Sidney Wyilie. Mrs. Smith,
toward Leigher of Augusta visl- organist, and Miss Verna Robinson,
te4 his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. pianist, will play the organ-piano
Leigher last weekend.
i duet, “O Worship the King.”

n GENERAL MOTORS
When
builds and backs it —

rybodyAz

00
00
23
61

00
16

96.372.604 00
CO.. Agents

41-6-47

flNALHAVEN

I Mrs

Easter Hosiery

We have a complete line by America’s foremos
manufacturers’

NO-MEND 1.15 to $1.35 GORDON, 1.00 and 1.35

ARCHER,

MOJUD,

1.00 SILVEREINE,

PLENTY OF NYLON’S,

In Everybody’s Column FOR SALE
Advertlaementa In this column not
PURE bred Jersey bull for sale. 7
to exceed three lines Inserted once tot mos.
old: also plow cultivator and
25 cents, three tlmee for 50 cents. Ad'
driving harness.
JOHN McKENZlE
dltlonsl lines five cents each for ont Spruce
Head._________________ 44*46
time. 10 cents for three times. Five
small words to a line.
JACOB Bros, upright piano for sale,

WANTED
COOK wanted at Open Kitchen.
City._______ _______________________ 44*11

COOK, general, high wages. 2 rooms,
bath. Cooks needed, register now.
MRS. HAWLEY. 780 High, Bath. 44-lt

ELDERLY

man

wanted

for

farm

chores, good dry milker, one wanting

good home and can drive car If neces
sary. Write FARMER care Courier-Ga
zette.
41*46
RELIABLE man wanted, between 25
I and 50 to succeed D. F. Furbish ss
Rawlelgh Dealer In Northeast Lincoln
County.
Selling experience unneces
sary.
Everything furnished except
car. Splendid oppportunlty for a man
to step into a profitable business for
himself. Write at once. RAWLEIGH'S
DEPT ME-73 K. Albany. N Y
39. 41. 42. 44, 45. 47
LOBSTER, boat wanted. 26 ft . In
sound condition, with or without en
gine. cabin desirable. ALFRED DUN
HAM. Sunset, Me.
39*44

and

light

housekeeping

43

Hydra-Matic Drive Optional
at Extra Coat

shifting through all four
forward speeds. And no other
makes driving so simple, easy
matic

SEVERAL tenements to let. lar
and small Call at C M BLAKE Wi
Paper Store. 662 Main St., Northen
Rockland.
____________
43.
TWO light housekeeping rooms
let. furnished; also single rooms
LINDSEY ST___________ _________ 42 SMALL. furnished apartment to 1
at 19 Wulow St. Apply JAKE SMAI
LEY, Tel. 772-R________________ 42•
TWO-room furnished apt to let f
lights, ---use of bath.
“
TEL 885-J.
Cedar St.
42'
FOUR-room heated apt to let. aut
matic hot water. At 15 Summer t
H M FROST. Tel 318-W________ 39FURNISHED apartment to let
100 Union St LEOLA ROSE
41HEATED apartment to let, 4 roon
and bath Apply 7 ELLIOT ST. Thon
aston. Tel 24 or 5.______
40.
OFFICE to let. centrally locate
steam heated, low rental. TEL. 133
___________ ______________ ________ 40FOUR unfurnished rooms to 1
with sun porch and toilet. Inqul
12 Knox St., TEL. 156-W_________ 31
FURNISHED
apartments
to
it
DELIA YORK ill Pleasant St
29BOOM to let at 15 Grove 8t.

FLORA COLLINS, Tel. 579-W

eliminates the conventional
clutch and clutch pedal. No
other gives completely auto
Detroit Tranamieaion Division of

General Motors where Olds
Hydra-Matic Drives are produced.

^mOldsmobile
FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

.ffiBKgSS.

fine tone, good condition. Cheap If
taken at once. H M GORDON, Tel.
19-3, Box 505. Warren.____________ 44 48
GURNSEY bull for sale, one-year old.
MILT. PHILBROOK. Head of the Ba\
44'48
TWO $rl-colored and one black wl
white shaggy kittens for sale. Inqulm
at Courier-Gazette, TEL, 770.
44 ' i

150 LEATHER upholstered theater
GIRL 18 wants position, light house- i seats for sale; 3 h. p ventilating far:
work or care of children. References. ' 1 Iron fire escape. 16 ft. rise, with
RUTH NEWBERT, 20 Myrtle St.. Rock platform and rail; 2 Iron beams 5" bv
land_______________________________ 44’lt j 12". 30 ft. long; 1 large sale; 3C00
hand clapboards, like new; out
UPRIGHT piano In good condition secondand
Inside second hand door',
wanted, plain case preferred. MAINE side
and frames; 6 second hand
MUSIC CO.. Tel 708.______________ 44-tf windows
ventilators. THOMAS ANDERSON ?’5
FORD wanted. Model AA or Chevro Wonkin 6t ■ Tel 365 J____________ 44-46
let 4-speed truck; also Iron beam
POLICE ‘and Collie Pups for sfcie.
walking plow. H L. TIBBETTS. Rt.
3, Waldoboro._____________________ 43*45 Very reasonable JULIUS TARVAINEN.
F'rlendslMp Rd.. 3 miles from Rt 1
44-46
EXPERIENCED man wanted to work
on bread and cakes, days. $20 per
HAY
for
sale.
RALPH
C
WYLLIE.
week to start on
Must have steady
habits.
StatP age
Address FOUR Ovster River Rd., Warren. Tel. Thoffi
aston 169-12.___ _____________ 44-46
NIERS BAKERY. Winstad. Conn
42-44
40-ACRE farm for sale in Washing
ton. wood and lumber. Would exchange
ENTERTAINERS
wanted
suitable for property In Thomaston or Rock
for Hillbilly Show, must have own land
c; M OVERLOOK. 135 Holme.
transportation
State lowest terms. St Tel. 774-M____________________ 44-tf
Write RADIO ROUNDUP REVUE. BOX
CARRIAGE stroller for sale, excel
663. Rockland._____________________42*44

ROOMS

and safe. Why not try the car
that has the drive that General
Motors builds — try Oldsmobile!

.55

(In The Bargain Attic)

rooms at American House. 308 MAIN
ST.________________________
44*46
LARGE or small room to let. with
fireplace: kitchen privileges
MRS
VESTA STEWART. 30 High St.. Tel.
222-W_______________________ 44-46
SINGER house with nine rooms for
rent lp Thomaston, Main St.. TEL 70
44*46
FURNISHED 3-room apartment with
sun porch to let at 5 Grove St.; also 7room house and garage at 27 Chestnut
St. ISADORE GORDON, Tel 299-W
‘
LARGE front room to let wl
kitchen privilege at 24 School St., sli
next to Tel. office. Apply on premist

you see the Hydra-Matic emblem on the “car
ahead,” you know it stands for two things: One — the
drive that’s backed by the big
gest name in motordom I Two
— the drive that does things no
other drive can do! No other
drive in the world completely

1.19 to 1.35

WONDERFUL MYSTERY HOSE,

FURNITURE wanted to upholster,

general
MOTORS

.69

.79

.79 and 1.00ADANITA,
4

called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
ING. 19 Birch St. Tel 212-W
34-tf

WORLDS OJVZiYDHIISE WITH
JVO CLUTCH TO PRESS I. , .
JVO GEARS TO SHUT/

John Boggs and soi
Vggs passed two weeks
J Brown’s Head Light as
|,9. Baggs, sister Mrs. Ern

SENTER fi CRANE'S

TO LET

WHEN

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$12,950,575 15
41-S-47

Stocks and Bonds.
Cash th Office and Bank.
Agents' Balances.
Interest and Rents.
AU other Assets.

SOUTH LIBERTY

WARREN

Verena Neal, Mrs. Laura Murphy,
and Miss Helen Fales; Cushing,
Mrs. Laura Olson; Thomaston Mrs.
Marie Singer, chairman, and who
will appoint 15 helpers.
Tlie
Cancer Control Campaign, now on,
will end the last day of April.
The Congregational Ladies Circle
realized $22.10 frem the parcel post
sale held Thursday. In the short
musical program ■were selections
by the junior violinists led by Al
bert Marsh of Rockland, the play
ers, Willis Berry. Lillian Durrell,
Alice Griffin. Faye Martin, Lois
Norwood; guitar selections by
Harold Pease, who sang one num
; ber; and a violin solo by Willis
1 Berry. Mrs. Mildred Berry and
[ Mrs. Hazel Pease were the accom
panists.
The Sewing Circle of Ivy Chap
ter O.E.S. will meet Tuesday aft
ernoon with Mrs. Laura Starrett.
“Grandmother'' Anttila fo North
Warren, who observed her 85th
birthday anniversary Monday was
given a pleasant surprise party
that night by neighbors, who gath
ered for a party at the Anttila
home. Mrs. Anttila received two
birthday cakes among other gifts,
and was well remembered with
greeting cards.
George Gray, grand prelate, at
tended the 55th anniversary ob
servance Monday night at None
such Lodge, K. P. in Scarboro.

5-ROOM tenement with bath to let.
Newly renovated Opposite Maine Cen
tral Station. Rent reasonable. Inquire
M. ARMATA. The Men's Shop. Main
Ac Park Sts,, Rockland_________ 39-tf
LARGE store with three rooms and
bath In rear. 73 Park St. Center store
In block $6 week. V. F. STUDLEY,
283 Main St._________________
39-tf
TWO or 3-room furnished apt to
let on Warren St Inquire at 13 WAR
REN or 11 JAMES ST.
39-tf

Decorations will be in charge of
the Dorcas Circle of Kings Daugh
ters with a committee consisting of
Miss Frances Spear, Mrs. Grace
Simmons and Mrs. Anna Starrett.

lent condition. Price, $5

>Irs William Lawry
ednesday from a few dn
Rockland.
Albert Carver. Jr., return
■sday from Rockland w
l9 guest of Mr. and Mrs.
gum.
Mr. •and Mrs. Frederick
.lfast arrived Thursday
Athen Thompson retun
■day
-Presque Isle t<>
■aching having passed a
(jtfi her parents Dr. ai
^lph Thompson.
Mrs- Ralph Brown and
j, Ruth Brown returned
Ly from Rockland.
There was a large ai
Lursday at Union Chui
Lutekeepers were Mur;
Lis Shields. Betty Bra.
Le Carver.
I The Lions Club suppei
Ly was served by Union
Ircle.
[The annual meeting
Ihurch Society will be he.
stry April 18 at 7 p. in
Mrs. Charles Boman w?
ednesday to the tourn
Guy Snowman returned
y from Rockland.
Mrs. Edward Coombs and
, Mrs. Lettie Nelson ll
rned from California wi
ssed the Winter with rel
A,n alarm of fire was
tursday afternocn fri
ate of Harvey Ames,
uted in woods, sweepm
f back of the buildings.
>n under control ov
>mpt service of the fin
>nt. Slight damgae was
M.ss Erdine Calderwoc
ned at a party Tliursdj
her heme featuring a
r hunt." Games were pi
reshmenta served. Tho. ri
re: Mary Maker. Ellen
rlene Young, Astrid Ros
la Chilles. Ruth Kittredi

I

AT
VOI R I

Gl

‘1 Always Recomn

[Cote's Magic
[—because It is never
J You save money because
(further."
Full S2-ounee Bottl

TEL. Thom-

aston 165-13.______________________ 43 45
BIRD houses Buy now! Big assort
ment; all prices. RAYES CRAFT SHOP
14 Prescott Sv.____________________ 43' 18
THREE wood burning brof>der stow
for rule. Tel. Lincolnville 12-3 EARL
LUDWIG_________________________ 43*45
TWO chicken shelters for sale: 5 ft
henwlre and roosts. DR REUTER. Te!
1233________________________________ 43 45
1941 STUDEBAKER Commander D'Luxe Tope Land Cruiser Sedan. Will
sell at a bargain Used very little
F.
O PHILBROOK & SON. 632 Main St
Rockla n d._________________________ 42 - 41
MAYTAG washer for sale; also Ea»v
Washer and Universal Range
(AH
second hand) cheap for ca«h FRANCIS
E HAVENER, Tel 370___________ 42-44
1929 OLDSMOBILE sedan for sale.
$35 cash
TEL 134-M
42 41
1937
PLYMOUTH DeLuxe 4-dOor
Touring Sedan, heater: gunmetal paint
At a bargain. E O, PHILBROOK At
SON. 632 Main St , Rockland. ___42 41
1937 PLYMOUTH De Luxe" Coupe
black plaint, heater E O PHILBROOK
At SON, 6*2 Main St Rockland 42-41
1937 BUICK Special Touring Sedan,
radio, heater, gunmetal paint, very
clean, perfect condition
E O PHIL
BROOK & SON, 632 Main St___ 42-41
90-ACRfe farm for sale at Belfast,
good 8-room house, never falling
water at sink, land for all crops, wood
lumber, trout brook, great cranberry
privilege flow any time, poultry chance
G L. SHERMAN. R.F.D I. Lincolnville
. :
36 41
Hard wooa per toot, fitted, tl 50.
8swed $1 40; long. |1 30 M. B
C O
43-tf
PERRY. Tel. 487
39-tf

A

1936 FORD for sale, verv good E O
PHILBROOK Ac SON. 632 Main St
Rockland.___________
42-41
D A H hard ooal. egg. stove, nut
$14.50 per ton. del. Household soft coal
$8 per ton del. Nut size New River soft,
not screened $9 ton del. M B Ac C
O. PERRY. 519 Main St.. Tel 487 39-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
MEN OVER 45—Permanent connec
tion Htgh commissions Extra bonus
to beginners Protected territory Na
tional defense requiring industrial ex
pansion offers unusual opportunity
for sales We feature Plastic Rock a
nationally advertised, patented prod
uct for surfacing concrete and wood
floors in industrial. Institutional and
commercial buildings; also aldewatkUsed by U. S. Army. Navy, coa.-t
Guard. Air Corps. Also complete line
roofings, waterprooflngs and product
to resist rust. heat. acid. Repeat bu-lness Write UNITED LABORATORIES
Cleveland. Ohio.
44‘lt
MEN Women! Want Vim? Stim ilants In Ostrex Tonic Tablet* pep tip
bodies lacking Vitamin B-l. Iron Cal
cium. Phosphorus. Introductory size
only 35c Call, write C. H MOOR Ac
CO., and all other good drug store_______
39*51

ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Km St. Mall order<solicited H. O. RHODES. Tel. 519 J
41 S tf

Eggs And Chicks
stock
Also Chester white pigs
Al
FRED C HAWES, Union,_________ 42CI.EMENTS Red Chicks and Clen
cross pullet chicks are available fi
shipment during April and May. Wl
not have the most profitable strati
at reasonable prices? Hatched In tt
best equipped sanitary hatchery I
the 8tate. Personal attention to evei
order. Send a postal card for free 1
page Illustrated catalog and price 11s
Tel Winterport 39-24 coUect for rus
orders.
CLEMENTS BROS. FARM
Winterport. Me.
<1-:

IH. HANOVER FIRE INSl'II
New York. N. A
ASSETS. DEC. 31. IS
fal Estate,
l"rt.Ragc Loans.
k- and Bond-h in Office and Bank.
Rents Balances,
ills Receivable
Jtcre*t and Rents.
•I other Assets.
Oross Assets.
$1
’ecluct Items not admitted.

Admitted,
$1!
LIABILITIES. DEC 3
rt Unpaid lasses,
nearned Premiums,
1 other Liabilities.
»xh Capital.
5nplu» over all Liabilities.

Total ir.bllltles and
o'irplua,
$
UNITED STATES BI!
assurance son
ASSETS. DEC 31.
’rtts and Bonds
*0 In Office and Bank.
*nts Balances.
I* Receivable

Mon

and Renta.

1 ether Assets,

1 .Gross A-sets
^luct items not admitted

Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DBC 31
Unpaid Losses.
■ ■‘rued Premium
/’ther Liabilities,
' '•''U-V Deposit
["nuts over all Liabilities.

’Urpius. Liabilities

and

branch north
mercantile ins

•<«>NDON AND EDI!
KINGDOM OF GREA
■ /"

assets, md

and

Ronds.

3

" 9m<P and BHUk

■lli n Balances.
HReceivable
■,'r7' and Rents.
' l-ier Asset-.

.Gross Assets.
auct items not admit
Admitted.
liabilities, dec

1, 1 "PHid Losaes,
P arned Premiums.
fct?,»her labilities.

T P‘ua over all Llablltt!
Bu?w£.U*bUUlM *nd

I gycry-Other-Da?

Every-Other-Day'
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/INALHAVEN
John Boggs and son Jackie
pas-ed two weeks vacation
Head Light as guests of
sister Mis. Ernest Tal-

' '
c

F .
[j,

William Lawry returned
^esiiav from a few days’ stay
Rockland.

f Jiert Carver. Jr., returned WedLsday frcrn Rocldand Micre hj}
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

#

IglllHvlr and Mrs. Frederick Jones of
arrived Thursday.
Vhen Thompson returned Satto Presque Isle to resutrii
iving passed a vacation
L. her parents Dr. and Mrs.
Lph Thompson.
yr.. Ralph Brown and daugti‘ Rutli Brown returned WednesLv from Rockland.
T;erP was a large attendance
L. ..
Union Church Circle.
1”. ficeepers were Murial Lane,
Shields. Betty Bragdon, LuLlf Carver.
Li-!.- Club supper Thursia,-was erved by Union Church

i

t. ie

meeting of Unicn
Sce.ety will be held in the
April 18 at 7 p. m.
y19. Charles Boman was hostess
Wednesday to the tournament.
G,;-. snowman returned Thurs[,y from Rockland.
\I: Eduard Coombs and daug^i... Mrs Lettie Nelson have reirr.ed from California w’here they
the Winter with relatives.
[ m alarm of Are was scunded
kursday afternoon from the
kite of Harvey Ames. The fire
arted in woods, sweeping up to
te back of the buildings, but was
ion under
control owing to
ompt service of the fire departSlight damgae was done.
|m-s Erdine Calderwood enterwed at a party Thursday night
her heme featuring a “scavenk .-..in:
Games were played and
kreslunent , .■-erved. Those present
lere: Mary Maker. Ellen Burgess,
fcrlene Yeung. Astrid Rosen, PrLsL Chilles Ruth Kittredge, Mar-Tne annual

icrica s foremost

N. 1.00 and 1.35

tEINE,

.69
.79

1.19 to 1.35
.55 $

iALE
rffi Jersey bull for sale. 7
also plow cultivator and
arneiss.
JOHN McKENZIK
ad
44*46
Jros. uprlKht piano for sale.
good condition Cheap ’If
ante
H M GORDON. Tel.
505 Warren
44 43

Y bull for sale, one-year old.
I1I1ROOK. Head of the Bav
44'46

1 colored and one black and
ZKY kittens for sale. Inqulr'
r-Gazette. TEI.. 770
44 13

AT
I VOIR

8THER upholstered theater
sale, 3 h. p ventilating far:
re escape. 16 ft. rise, with
tnri rail; 2 Iron beams 5" bv
t long; 1 large sale; 3000
nd clapboards, like new; outInside second hand doors,
and frames; 6 second hand
. THOMAS ANDERSON ?’5
. Tel 365 J._________ 44 46

GROCER

‘and Collie Pups for shle.
.n.ible JULIUS TARVAINEN.
Rd . 3 miles from Rl 1
44-43

ir sale RAIJ’H C WYLLIE.
ver Rd, Warren. Tel. Then)
•12
_ ___ ______ 44-46
farm for sale In Washlngand lumber Would exchange
rtv In Thomaston or RockM OVERIXX’K 133 Holmes
74-M_________________
44-tf
iOE stroller for sale, excelItlon. Price. $5 TEL Thom43______________________ 43 45
ouaea Buv now' Big assortp;lces. RAYE 8 CRAFT SHOP
tt St____________________ 43 18
ws,->d burning brooder stoves
Te,. Lincolnville 12-3. EARL
___________________ 43*45
llrken shelters for sale; 5 ft.
nd roosts DR REUTER. Tel
________________________ 43 43
JDEBAKBR Commander t>
e Land Cruiser Sedan Will
bargain Used very little
E
TOOK A- SON. 632 Main St .

“I Always Recommend

ICote's Magic Water
l-bfrauxe it Is never diluted.
I You nave money because It goes
Ifirther."
Full 32-ounce Bottle.

Skippers Skun ’Em

AT THE STATE CAPITOL

Outblitz the Demoralized
Ganders—But Not a
Gene Hall Epic

By a vote of 88 to 42 the House shown “a small majority” favorable
Thursday
rejected the State Lottery to a lottery, he said. Declaring he
It was Skippers’ night again over
the Ganders at the Cascade Alleys plan, presented as a means of pro did not know how Maine might vote
when the two arch enemies met viding old age assistance, but op on the matter, Dwinal contended,
there last Monday night and the posed as an evil thing. Seventeen j however, that the State should have
a chance to express its views.
Skipmen ran their winnings up to members ducked the issue.
Later, answering opposition argu
ten matches out of the last 13.
Representative Charles F. Dwinal
which, as Gene Hall remarked, is of Camden, who introduced the ments, the Camden legislator waved
as heroic and notable a military feat original bill, estimated the measure aloft various lottery tickets that had
as has been pulled off on any bat would return revenue ranging from been purchased by members.
tlefield in Europe. But the doughty 31.5CO.OOO to $4,000,000. Under the
“Present lotteries are illegal but
Gene had very little to do with his bill 10 percent of the proceeds would they are being run,” he said. “If we
team s victory in this match and have been applied to administra- had a legal lottery, the illegal ones
he was a shining example of the tion of a lottery by a commission would go out the window." He re
old saw, “How are the mighty created for that purpose. 35 percent ferred to beano games and theatre
fallen.” Last week Gene was the would have gone for prizes, and 55 bank nights as evidence that such
big noise, the fair haired boy, the percent would have gone into the ' forms of gambling “must be suptops, or what have you, but in his State’s general funds with recom-1 ported by public opinion
last showing he was the tail pig, mendations it should be used for old
“Even the national draft is a lot
the fall guy, the ultimate zero, and age pensions.
tery,” he said, as the House guffawed
a lot of other things his team
“For once," he urged, "let's settle
Dwinal and three other represen
mates could think of, but were too tatives fought for the bill on the the question; let the people vote
polite to mention.
floor of the House Thursday. Eleven on it.”
It was mostly due to the spectacu members spoke against it during th’
Dwinal had the support of Repre
lar bowing of Shelds. the ex-Gander, j verbal battle that lapped over from sentative Edmond J. Lambert, Dem
who stepped nto Don Poole’s bowing | the morning session into the after ocratic mayor of Lewiston; Donald
shoes (and seems to be filing them neon
W. McLeod (R) of Bar Harbor; and
very ncely) that the Skppers owed
Declaring there was nothing more E. Sam Farwell (R) of Unity.
ther vetory, for Shields’ 330 was way harmful in a lottery than in “bet
Some opponents fought lt on
ahead of everybody else, and by ting money on horse racing." Dwi- moral grounds, others on economic
trimming up the Goose by 45 pins nal pointed out to the House it! grounds, still others on the grounds
he created a lot of slack that could wculd not be voting on the question J that the Legislature would not be
like Messrs. Hall, Drew, and Lane, of a lottery but on the question of, facing the issue courageously of
be takenl up by "the strugglers'’ allowing the people to decide the itself by referring the question to
matter.
the people.
guerite MacDonald, Marjorie Mac
He said large Federal taxes were
Among those registered in oppo
Donald, Murray Hopkins, Mont in prospect and expressed the sition were Representatives Crockett
Roberts, James Roberts, Francis opinion that Maine "should go into of North Haven and Jones of Rock
MacDonald. Everett Tolman and a new form cf raising revenue."
land.
• • • •
Herbert Peterson.
A Gallup poll in New England had
A majority of the Legislative
Mrs. Nellie Thayer has returned
from Rockland where she visited
Gander K. Carver scored a rather Taxation Committee was reported
her sister Mrs. Carrie Gould.
empty revenge on Skipper Hall, for Thursday by informed sources to
Schools will begin Monday.
the basting he received last week, favor a combination of 2 percent
Mrs. Maurice Calderwood is but made the remark on the side retail sales tax—homestead tax ex
spending the Easter vacation with that any revenge is better than no emption measure as a means of
relatives in Rockland.
revenge at all. Just an adaptation financing old age assistance. The
Edwin Thayer of North Haven of the old half loaf idea. Some un bill would include a provision that
is guest of his grandmother, Mrs. dercover rumors are coming cut to after the first $1,000,000 obtained
the effect that the boys are getting annually had been applied to old
Nellie Thayer.
Union Church Choir will pre restless because the rations have age assistance, the remainder would
sent two one-act plays at the not been better, and a movement is be utilized to reduce the tax on real
vestry Thursday at 8 oclock, the under way to impeach Cap'n Grimes estate by rebates to municipalities.
Under tlie homestead exemption
comedies are "Rocking Chair Row" if he does not produce some fodder
provision,
funds rebated to the mu
within a stated time. But the Cap'n
and “Just Among Us Girls’.
nicipalities
would be used by them to
De Valois Commandery, Knights has weather worse storms than a
exempt
as
much as possible of the
Templar will attend the 11 o'clock bit of trouble over grub and goes
seivice Easter Sunday at Union serenely on his way, saying it will first $2000 valuation of homes ocChurch. The order of service at all come out in the wash, secretly I cupied by their owners f.o r. the
this church will be: Sunrise serv planning some special affair that real estate tax.
• • • •
ice at 6 a. m.; Bapt'sms; recep will make the bowling crowd's eyes
A bill proposing a four-year term
tion of members into Mie church: pop out and their mouths water till
for
governor, now elected for two
their
eyes
run
tco.
Hc’.y Communion; Sunday Schcol
years,
was killed Thursday in the
The
following
score
shows,
not
at 10; Worship at 11; anthem.
Maine
Legislature. After brief de
how
good
the
Skippers
were,
but
how
“Easter Bells;’ scloists.
Ruth
bate,
the
House rejected the measpoorly
the
Ganders
are
bowling
at
Brown. Harry Cocmbs; sermcn.
,
ure
by
accepting
the Judiciary Cam“The Easter Message," Rev. Ken present.
Ganders
—
Carver
245.
Sanborn
?7l,
mittee's
unfavorable
minority reneth Cook, pastor. Junior Epworth
Grimes
254,
Libby
257,
Arey
285;
port.
The
Senate
recently
tock
League meets at Christian En
total
1312.
similar
action.
deavor at 6; evening service at 7.
Skippers—Hall 228, Drew 248.
• • • .
cantata "Hosanna” by the church
Peterson
279.
Lane
259,
Shields
330,
A
move
to
increase
the salary of
choir,
Leola
Smith
organist;
total 1342.
the Attorney General from $4030 to
Blanche K.ttredge, director.
UNITED STATES BRANCH OF THE
NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO. LTD.
OF LONDON, ENGLAND
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1940
Re'l Estate.
•".71 vn no
Stocks and Bonds.
5.258.234 66
Cash ln Office and Bank,
l gsa.eon 84
Agents' Balances.
705.040 63
Bills Receivable.
13,432 41
Interest and Rents.
15.467 97
All other Assets.
55.810 06

M'DOUGALL LADD CO.
INSURANCE
ROCKLAND, ME.

14 SCHOOL STREET,

Gross Assets.
$8,*77 336 57
Deduct Items not admitted. 373.625 40

___________________ 43-11
Cl washer for sale; also Easy
tnd Universal Range
(All
,ndi cheap for cash FRANCIS
IKK Te! 370
42-44
i.DSMOBII.E sedan for Rale.
TEL 134-M
42 41
LYMOUTH DeLuxe 4-door
edan. heater, gunmetal paint
jaln
E O PHILBROOK A
Main St , Rockland
42-44
,YMOUTH De Luxe Coupe,
nt. heater E O PHILBROOK
12 Main St Rockland 42-44
ICK .Special Touring Sedan,

iter

gunmetal paint, very

(ert condition
_.
.
E O
PHILSON. 832 Main St
42-44
farm for sale at”Belfast*
oom house, never falling
ink. land for all crops, wood,
rout brook great cranberry
low any time, poultry chance.
*'"IAN. RED l. Lincolnville
38 4<
ooo per loot, titled 11 5(1.
40; long. |1 30 M B A C O
>1 487_____________
39-tf
for sale, verv good E O
>K A SON. 632 Main St..
_____
42-41
hard ooal. egg. atove, nut
ton del Household aoft coal
del Nut else New River soft,
ed t9 ton del. M B A C.
519 Main St.. Tel 487 39-tf

Consult our Sub Agents in the following localities:

DEER ISLE—E. W. PICKERING
UNION—J. C. CREIGHTON
NORTH HAVEN—O. D. LERMOND

I

UtMitlK URE INSURANCE CO.
New York. N. V.
ASSEIS. DEC 31. 1940
Mate.
$36,867 fcl
-mkc Loans,
13 309 36
and Bond .
i5.9n9.4S3 37
in Office andBank.
2,180 169 39
r;
Balances,
815 067 21
Receivable
107 980 31

r“ ’ and Rents.
other A-sct,.

Assets.
$10 383.768 95
• " I’.eiii' not admitted. 2.750.278 13
Admitted.
$16,633 488 82
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1940
" Unpaid Lowes.
$1 052 883 77
r> cd Premiums,
5 836.876 11
r
’ liabilities.
884 098 47
|’ Capita.,
4.000.000 00
er an Llabllit.es. 4 859.630
47
__
T°t»l ll .bllltles and

ER 45 Permanent conneci comml-slons E>tra bonus
rs Protected territory Natnse requiring Industrial exlifers unusual onportunlty
We feature Plastic Rock a
advertised patented prodirfaclng concrete and wood
industrial. Institutional and
I buildings, also sidewalks.
U S. Army. Navy. Coast
Corps Also complete line
yaterprooflngs and products
jst hea’ acid Repeat bttslP UNITED LABORATORIES.
Ohio__________________ 44* It
omen! Want Vim? Stlmu-”
Istrex Tonic Tablet* pep up
ting Vitamin B-l. Iron CalJsphorus. Introductory size
Call, write C H MOOR A
a4l other good drug stores
____ ________________ 39*51
tellable hair goods a.t Rock8 to re. 24 Elm St Mall orders
H O. RHODES Tel. 519.1
41-8-tf

ind Chicks
Rocks
and
sex-linked
>,n U. 8 pullorum clean
io Chester white pigs
aL
HAWES, Union
42-47
TS Red Chicks and Clemet chicks are available for
during AprU and May Why
the most profitable strains
ble prices? Hatched ln the
pped sanitary hatchery In
Personal attention to every
id a postal card for free 16rated catalog and price list
c°Uect for rush
LEMENT8 BROS FARMS.

Me.

4i.se

49 395 04
159.694 42

AbSBTS. DEC. 21. 1940
.
md Bonds
$2 459 042
196 695
I
• and Bank.
110 887
‘i’ Balances.
? 076
Rpcetvgbki.
14 818
Rents.
vth and
5.024
Assets,

Ol
82
80
59
00
78

Ai-ete.
$2 778 495 44
"ii not admitted. 151.986 49

$2,626,508
31. 1940
;A'nPa‘d Losses.
$99,760
1.050.993
Ofilrr IPremiums.
labilities,
58.905
500.000
Deposit.
916.849
ver all Liabilities.

5rp

Liabilities and

ASSETS. DEC 31. 1940

$5,669 179
18 275
95.113 311
9.868 191
4,355 246
47 915
205 416

Real Estate.
Morttagc Loans.
Stocks and Bonds.
Ca«h in Office and Bank.
Agent“’ Balances,

Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets.

13
00
13
41
05
79
83

265 297 77

542,833 12
Gross Assets.
Deduct Items not admitted, l .777 340 81
Admitted.
*113 .76S.4S2 31
LIABILITIES PEC 31.^ 1940
945.569 00
Net Unpaid Losses.
559.92S 67
Unearned Premiums.
027.739 70
AU other Liabilities.
000 000 00
Cash
Capital
232.258
auSlu,
O.-T -II U.Mlltl... 64.2M
2S»_I94

$16,633 48$ 82

VMlEll STATES BRANCH
XSSI RANCE SOCIETY, LTD

Admitted.
riABU.lriES. DEC.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA
Philadelphia. Penn.

95
00
69
83
00
43

$2,626,508 95

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

GRANITE ST'TE FIRE
INSURANCE CO.
Portsmouth, N. H.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1940
Real Estate.
>13 871
800
Mortgage Loans.
338
4.052
Stocks and Bonds.
203 931
Cash ln Office and Bank.
252 980
Agents Balances.
43 593
Bills Receivable.
32 580
Interest and Rents,
28 .011
All ether Assets,

51
00
46
.55
81
91
90
15

Gross Assets.
$4,842,154 29
Deduct Items pot admitted. 33J.423 52
Admitted.
$4 508 730 77
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 19*0
Net Unpaid Los e-.
$’43 '37 83
IToparned r emliims.
1.575 252 05
All other Llablllt es.
63 587 44
Cash Capl al.
! 222 2??
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1.728.751 45

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

$4 508.730 77

SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE COMPANY

CALEDONIAN INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1940
u„«i Estate
$352,523
Stocks and Bonds
3 ?OO ?8O
Cash in Office and Bank.
700.180
Agents' Balances.
Intere-t and Rents.
»

61
88
88
L?
«

All other Assets.

J5.269 iu

Gross Assets.
,
Deduct Items not admitted

349.7<B 36

Admitted.
“?2„200 34
LIABILITIES. DEJC. 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losees.
$239.209 48
Unearned Pr’’™*?™*' m'759 51
A11 h0tC«oltilrbI>po-'o
500 000 00
^plu^Sve’r' afrElablllttes. 1.682 338_07
suVp^s.

and

203 34

$8,204,211 17

LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses,
$568 799 96
Unearned Premiums.
4.150 870 23
All other Liabilities,
460.441 98
Cash Capital (Statutory
Deposit ).
500 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 2.524 099 00

FRIENDSHIP—RAY WINCHENPAW

™tpiua,

.LANEOUS

Admitted,

Springfield, Mass.
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1B4O
Real Estate.
723.421
Mortgage Loans (First
Liens).
623.338
Bonds (Amortized Values). 10.927.312
Stocks (Market Value®).
17.072.583
Cash ln Office and Banks. 3.589231
Agents' Balances.
2.476.234
Bills Receivable.
63.735
Accrued Interest, etc.,
103.450

Total Admitted
$35,579,307
Assets.
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1940 .
$1,190,694
Net Unpaid Losses.
13 153 807
Unearned Premiums.
933.947
All other Liabl'ltlos
500 090
General Vo'unt ry Reser. e
5 009 900
Ca-h Capital.
14.500.857
Surplus over all Liabilities,

55

74
17
65
02
33
10
67
29

46
32
98
00
00
53

T'tal Liabilities and
Surplus.

68.204.211 17

THE PHOENIX INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS, DSC. 31. 1940
Real Estate.
$567,557 04
Mortgage Loans
461 1.55 30
Stocks and Bonds.
56.512.077
oo
Cash In Office and Banks, 5.487.687 43
Agents' Balances.
2.864 940 65
Bills Receivable.
48.006 60
It’ter»st and Rents.
110 277 76
All other Assets.
—49.184 13

Gross Assets.
$66,003,518 65
Deduct Items not admitted. 563.652 62
Admitted Assets.
5.439.8C6 03
LIABILITIES. DEC i
1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities.
Securlt'es Adjustment

1.645.’05 92
9 319.471 05
1.575.365 18

Reserve.
Cash Capital.

7.000 000 00
5 000 000 00
B 899.623 88

Surplus over all Liabilities.

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$65,439,863 03

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
.

776xM 34
fs.fRhoiw

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
_ ___ _
$35,867,432 64

$7000 a year was overwhelmingly NORTH-APPLETON
crushed Thursday by the House.
Visitors Sunday
at Charles
• • • •
Perry’s were Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Proposed teacher tenure law was Jones of Damariscotta. Mrs. Bes
given approval of the Maine Sen sie Hall of Rockland and Mrs.
ate by a 17 to 15 vote. After de Susie Dean of Camden.
feating a majority unfavorable
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cunning
committee report, the Senate ham of Augusta spent Friday at
adopted a minority report which their home here.
favored the measure in a new draft.
Mr. and Mi's. Edgeburt House
The proposed law, the first of its and son of Newcastle were recent
kind to appear before a Maine leg guests of parents Mr. and Mrs.
islature, would establish indefinite Frank Meservey.
tenure of office for teachers, bar
The Rebekah Circle met Wednes
ring dismissal for misconduct, after day with Mrs. Frank Bryant in
tney had served a five-year pro Searsmont.
Dinner was served
bationary period. Senator Francis at noon. The next meeting will
H. Bate of Winthrop led the fight be with Mrs. Ainee Lind.
for the measure, which he spon
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Pease were
sored, with the assertion that it
Rockland visitors Monday.
would “take the teaching profes
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hart of
sion out of politics and place ft on
Hope were callers Sunday at O.
the merit system."
T. Keene's.
• • • •
Visitors Sunday at George But
The House yesterdlay turned lers were Mr. and Mrs. Neil Butler
down a bill requiring public school and daughter of Medway. Mass.,
children to salute and piedge alle Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler of
giance to the American Flag.
Northport and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
e • a 9
mond Butler of Sangerville.
The House indefinitely postponed
Albert Carleton is visiting his
a bill to make 55 miles an hour the aunt Mrs. Horace Ripley in Sears
mandatory speed limit on any mont.
The selectmen are in session at
Maine highway.
the town office.

CUSHING
Easter services will be held Sunday
afternoon in Union Church con
ducted by Rev. H. W. Van Deman of
Friendship, with special music and
the union of several young persons
to admission in the church. Tlie
service April 20 will be at the Bap
tist Church, followed by a business
meeting with election of trustees
and other officers. It is hoped that
all those who are heirs to the news
may attend and assist, as this will
be the last preaching service by Rev.
Mr. Van Deman in this town. He
has worked diligently in both
churches as well as with the young
people, and the best wishes of his
parishioners follow him to his new
field of endeavor.

Appleton School News
Miss Wenona Clark represented
the High School at the Spear
Speaking Contest held Friday at
Rockland. Hei- work was commend
able.
Many improvements have been
made on the school house during
vacation. The floors have been
oiled and new bells have been in
stalled!.
The High School Speaking Con
test was held in the Community
hall April 11. The speakers were
Lonnie Griffen, Damon Gushee,
Lawrence Pease. Howard Sukeforth.
Gardiner Philbrook, Pauline John
son. Effie Hill, Wenona Clark, Ger
trude Wentworth. Carolyn Hart.
Jennie Edgecomb. Dorothy Salo.
Arnold Davis spoke in the
High School Friday afternoon. His
subject was “Birds."

The family with adequate storage
or refrigeration space for food
supplies may often wish to make
small trial purchases of foods be
Bengal, India, plans licensed
fore buying in large quantities.
warehouses for farm products.

MONHEGAN
M.ss Elva Brackett went recent
ly to Portland on a business trip.
Mrs. Helen Stevens is substituting
at the post office during Miss
Brackett's absence.
Leslie Davis and Manville Davis
went to Port Clyde recently with
a trip of lobsters.
The Government tender Ilex ar
rived recently, bringing Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Quinn. Mr. Quinn
was keeper at The Cuckolds sta
tion. and has replaced Floyd Sing
er who was keeper on the Man
ana Fog Signal station. Mr. Sing
er and family were transferred to
Tlie Cuckolds.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Burton and
family have returned from a va
cation.
Guests at Tlie Trailing Yew this
week were Miss Catherine Beatley
of Boston. English teacher at the
Andover Academy, and Theodore
Clukey of Thomaston. They re
turned last Thursday.
Frank Hallowell of Boothbay
Harbor, fish warden, arrived on
the commissioner's boat recently.
Mr. Hallowell ls staying with Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Stanley.
Enid Stanley, and Walter Green
have (been ill this week.
Virginia Stanley went to Thom
aston this week. She will visit her
aunt. Mrs. Mary Stanley, in Bruns
wick before returning home.
Robert Stewart has returned to
his studies at Bowdoin College.
Mrs. Vinal Foss, Sr., and daugh
ter Jeanette and son Vinal went
to the mainland recently.
Earl F.eld. Sr., made his weekly
trip to Boothbay Harbor in the
lobster smack Gull. Dwight Stan
ley, Adolph Mersfelder and Lewis
Day were passengers. Capt. Field
also went to Rockland Friday. Alphonso Speed and Thomas Orne
were passengers. Earl Field Jr.,
went Saturday to New Harbor. He
will motor to Portland where he
will take an eral examination to
obtain a license to operate a party
boat.
Maynard Ome is completing tlie
new Rcmick cottage.
Capt. and Mrs. Walter Davis
have been visiting in Portland.

South Portland and Friendship
Captain Davis will ba fitted to new
glasses, having recovered from an
eye operation perfoimed in Febru
ary at the Maine Eye and Ear In
firmary in Portland.
On the library shelves Ls to be
found a complete genealogy of the
Trefethen family. Tliis has been
compiled by a member of that fam
ily, Mrs. L. M. Grant of Seattle,
Wash., and was the gift of Miss
H. Hannah Wait of Cambridge,
who is a retires librarian and a
Summer resident of this place. The
library also received from Mrs.
Pauline May Goodwin of Water
bury, Conn., 62 volumes of biog
raphy and fiction. Mrs. Goodwin
has been coming to tlie island for
a great many seasons. A Spring
allotment of new biography, cur
rent history, childrens stories nnd
there will be another consignment
in June.

ROUND POND
The Muscongus Sewing Society
met Wednesday with Mrs. Lera
Munro.
Mrs. Clara Murphy was in Port
land recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doering wers
recent visitors in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Swett an I
son Robert of Everett, Mass., and
"Buddy" Damon of Melrose, Mass.,
was recent callers in town.
Artelle Bryant, Emery Rieliard;.
John Munroe, Edward Jones and
Leo Fossett were in Warren last
Saturday night to attend the dis
trict meeting of Odd Fellows.

SOUTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Cliftcn O'Neil
passed last weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest DeMass in Rockland.
Mrs. Mattie Powell arrived Mon
day after a Winter's sojourn in
' Florida.
MLss Charlotte Robbins was home
last weekend from Farmington
Normal School.
Serg. James Smith of Rockland
and Fort Levett spent Tuesday eve
ning at the home ol Fred Merri
field.

________

How LONG is a
Gallon af Gasoline ?
*

ELL, it’s longer going

Now the net result is that the

downhill than up, longer

same-size engines give up as

going slow than fast—but the

much as 10% to 15% more

W

ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1940
Stocks and Bonds.
21 868 729 00
Cash ln office and Bank.
Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets.

Oross Assets.

1.314 909
824 871
6.235
63.764
21.533

$24,100,044 38

Deduct Items not admitted.
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums.
All other LlabUltles.
Cash Capital.

58
11
75
97
87

43,981 48

$24,053,062 90
31. 1940
$476,993 16
5.356.688 61
503.800 00
2.000 000 00

■ uh

important new discovery of the f miles-per-gallon than last year.
year (or since Buick’s Compound Carburetion* appeared)

is that it’s longer when you have
two carburetors teamed like
Buick’s than when you have

one!

And that’s a handsome saving

•—mighty handsome in a car big

for tho Business Coupe

and roomyandsmartasa Buick.

it deliveredat Flint, Mich. State tax.,

Look over the next Buick that

passes you —or better yet, go
trial-drive one—and see if you

Here’s why:

r «

don’t agree.

optional equipment and acces
sories —extra. Prices subject toA
change without notice.

’Optional equipment on the Buick Special, standard on all other model*.

In easy going like most of your
travel, just one of Buick’s

smaller-than-usual carburetors
thriftily handles all engine re
quirements.

Only when you want extra
power does the second carbu

retor come in.

Then, momentarily, it adds
extra fuel and extra power only
while it's needed.

Result is that carburetion is
always fitted to your driv
ing need.

Surplus over all Liabilities. 15.705.581 13

You’re never driving

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$2L053.062 90

with a carburetor that’s

FIREMAN’S FUND INSl'R’NCE CO.
San Francisco, Calif.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1940
Real Estate.
$2,854 850 25
Mortgage Leans.
637.394 72
Collateral Loans.
2.075 47
Stocks and Bonds.
29 518.640 25
Cash ln Office and Bank,
7.2«8 491 TO
Agents' B?lances.
2.304.252 26
Bills Receivable.
63 008 70
Interest and Rents.
145.619 23
All other Assets.
2.695.709 20

Total LlabUltles and
Surplus,
_
$44,657,262 12

i;

r

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
80 Maiden Lane, New York City, N. Y.

RR'N’fl NORTH BRITISH *
ALBANY INSURANCE COMPANY
$ 5 579.307 29
RtWTII.E INS CO.. LTD.
OK ALBANY. N. Y.
.
NOON XND EDINBURGH.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1940
ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
9'M.noM OF GREAT BRITAIN
New York City. N. Y.
n i F late
$153,499 68
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1940
^-ind^ds
2
8
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1940
and Bonds.
13 021.455 39
and Bonds.
$30,249,919 05
Oft - and Bank.
1 491.988 27
DaUkn‘
% Stocks
Cash ln Office and Bafik. 2.105.272 99
' Rrt.arces.
1.077.593
18
K' "lvabie
23.32544 «$ Ban5DRents.
Balances
2 672.774 68
08 Agents'
Intere-t and Rents,
148.341 47
and Rents.
86.16074
All
other
Assets.
___
•
__
_
All other Assets.
491.124 45
''fr Assets.
38.641 57
Gross Assets.
$45,492,041 38
Gross Assets.
»3428.633 68
,vro„ As6CU
$35,667,432 64 Deduct Items not admitted. 834.779 26
Gross Assets.
$15,739,164 59 Deduct Items not admitted. ^52.085^34
Buct item - not admitted 203.485 73
Admitted.
$44,657,262 12
Admitted.
$35,667,432 64
Admitted.
J27™5*M
Admitted.
$15,535,878 88
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1940
LIABILITIES,
DEC.
31.
1940
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1940
I. mABIUTIES. DEC 31. 1940
$3.104.417 73
Net Unpaid Losses.
$13,551,122 00 Net Unpaid Losses.
13.450.437 50
Net Unpaid Losses.
5^ 835 U Unearned Premiums.
6.471.5S3 09 Unearned Premiums.
V.
Losses.
$694,467 00 Unearned
5
57^961
85
AU
other
LlabUltles.
3.648.426 56
All other LlabUltles.
5
$
’ • I’-emiums.
6.625.632 70
AU
other
Liabilities.
}
Cash
Capital.
7.500 000 00
Cash Capital,
2.500.000 00
L
,"
er
riabtlltles.
613.660 59
Surplus over aU Liabilities. 16 953.980 33
Vs'.,-' deposit.
500.000 00
si
” Surplus over all LlabUltles. 5,000.000 00
J 'ov« all LlabUltles. 7,101.918 57

|&WpiJi,LUbUUles *nd at a sax K7A KA

Page Five

bigger than you need for lowrange travel, or one that’s too
small for top-range perform

ance.

’Best Buick Yet
EXIMPIA# of OfNERAl MOfOOS value

C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.

C. W. HOPKINS
12 BAYVIEW STREET, CAMDEN. ME.

WHIN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Every-Other-Day kveFy-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 12, 1941
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Mrs. E. R Moss. Mrs. Ethel Cush
THOMASTON
ing, Mrs. Sara Montgomery, Mrs.
Weymouth Grange and the Jolly Anna Lavender, Gordon Reed.
Miss Lillian Ralchlew of New
Toilers 4-H Club combined their
York
is visiting Mr and Mrs Isidor
Kenneth Reed
efforts to put on a successful penny
Gordon.
Beta Alpha will meet Monday at
carnival Tuesday night at the
the Baptist Church fcr its semi
Grange hall. There was a large annual election of officers, preced
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Heist-ad1 of
attendance of young folk to play
ed by supper. Mrs. Guy Lermond. Rcekport w 11 entertain the Gar
the games and buy the wares at Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mrs. Charles den Club Tuesday night "Some
pleasing price of one penny. Fos- j
Starrett. Mrs Perley Hall and Mrs. thing New In The Garden” will
ter Pales was awarded a cake. Warren Mank will serve on the be discussed by Mr Heistad and
Nathan Hunt was the prize winner ;
other club members.
, i supper committee
in a bean guessing contest and j _
_
Miss Emily Young arrived yes
Donald Day won the jelly bean :
The Junior Women s Club will
terday from Noroton Heights,
guessing contest. Fojjowing the
Conn, to spend the Easter vaca hold its annual guest night Mon
games an entertainment was pre- j
tion with her parents, Mr. and day n ght in the tower room of
sented including four skits, "Betty'si
Community Building, entertaining
Mrs. Harry Young.
Blunder,” with Joseph Richards
Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Moss went the Methebesec Club. Hostesses
and Eleanor Gregory; “Kitchen
Thursday to Massachusetts, plan will be Miss Dorothy Lawry. Miss
Kotin,” Lois O'Neil and Priscilla
ning to vis.t relatives in Everett Frances Quint and Mrs. Anita
Hastings; “Room For Argument,"
and spend the weekend with Mrs. Dean. Dr. Guy Wilson will be the
Dorothy Earton and Audrey Sim
Moss' mother, Mi's. Florence P. guest speaker. Members will take
mons; and “The Hat Shop,” Elaine
Oxton. in Brookline. They were their holiday cards.
Risteen, Eleanor Nelson and Arthur
accompanied by Mrs. James Fey- |
Anderson. Eugene Fales, Arthur
Sanford Delano of Springfield.
Anderson and Joseph Richards gave ler. who is the guest of Mrs. I. B. Mass, is spending the weekend
a first aid demonstration and be Mess, in Everett.
The Baptist Women's Mission with his parents Mr. and Mrs. S.
tween numbers Mrs Ada Simpson
W. Delano.
played piano selections. The sum Circle will meet Tuesday at the
home
of
Mrs.
Marie
Singer
for
an
of $15 was netted from the affair.
An item in a Charlotte, N. C.
Mrs. John Creighton arrived home all-day session. There will be
newspaper says: “Mrs. Maurice
woik
in
the
morning,
picnic
din

Tuesday after spending the Winter
Sullivan entertained at an infor
in New York. Enroute home she ner at noon and a program in the
mal tea at her home on Sugar
afternoon.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gould
Creek
road, honoring her mother
Douglas Merrill is employed at
In Marblehead, Mass., and attended
Mrs.
H.
W. Moore of Boston, who
Donaldson's Store.
the Gould-Ware wedding.
has
been
spending the Winter at
The M. M. degree will be con
The World Wide Guild met Mon
the
Sullivan
home. Mrs. Moore
ferred on one candidate at a spe
day at the Baptist Church, opening
will
leave
tomorrow
for her home
cial meeting of Orient Lodge, F A M.
with a worship service. It was
next Wednesday night, preceded by in Boston. Cut Spring flowers
voted to send $2 to the Migrant
were used in the decoration ar
supper at 6.30.
Center in Central United States
Grace Chapter, O.EB. observed rangement, and the tea table was
Letters from World Wide Guild
Guest Officers' Night Wednesday. covered with lace, and a crystal
Chapters and Missionaries were Supper was served under the di- bowl of jonquils formed the cenread by various members. Janet‘e
rection of Mrs. Blanche Lermond, terpiece, with crystal candlebra
Linscott, Natalie Hall and Beverly
Mrs. Alice Macgowan, Mrs, Avis holding yellow tapers completing
Kirkpatrick received awards for the
Brazier and Mrs. Winifred Slader. the arrangement. Tea was served
highest number of points.
Table decorations were in charge by Miss Helen Sullivan, grand
Malcolm Creighton is at home of Mrs. Faye Stetson, Miss Helen daughter of Mrs. Moore.” Mrs.
spending several days’ vacation Studley and Mrs. Margaret Fifield, Moore is the sister of Mrs. Walter
from studies at the New England and were in keeping with the Fernald, and has been a frequent
Conservatory of Music, A fellow Easter * Season.
Guest officers visitor in this city.
student at the Conservatory, Al were: Worothy Matron. Doris Jor
bert Heller, of St. Paul. Minn., re dan, Goldenrod Chapter, Rockland; Watchers and Ye Holy Ones,"
turned to Boston yesterday after a worthy patron, Gilford Butler, sung antiphonally with discant. by
visit with Mr. Creighton.
Forget-me-not Chapter,
South tlie Baptist Choral! Society: and
Mrs. Forrest Adams and son, Thomaston; associate matron, Lilia the Junior Choir. Miss Phyllis
Theodore, have gone to Connecti Pierpont. Fond-du-lac Chapter, Kailoch will be the organist and
cut, joining Mr. Adams, who has Washington;
associate
patron, Miss Beverly Kirkpatrick t'he pi
employment there
Harold Whitehill, Goldenrod Chap anist. Walter Chapman will lead
Fifteen members and guests were ter, conductress, Edna Waning,
the meeting of the Christian En
present at the meeting of thp Fed Crystal Chapter, Damariscotta;
deavor at 6 o'clock. The evening
erated Circle held Tuesday at the associate conductress, Nellie Sta pies,
service at 7 o’clock will open with
home of Mrs. Lillian Comery. A Harbor Light Chapter. Rcekport;
a selected trumpet solo, by Dudley
brief business meeting was conduct secretary, Edna White, Ivy Chap
Harvey of Rockland. After the
ed by the president. Miss Hel°n ter, Warren; treasurer, Lilia Ames,
devotions the choral society will
Studley, and it was planned to send Ivy Chapter; marshal, Madolin
render an Easter cantata, “The
squares for several quilts to Can Baum, Naomi Chapter, Tenant’s
New Life,” by James W. Rogers.
ada to aid in British relief there. Harbor; organist, Carrie Smith,
Tne soloists will be Mrs. Kather
These squares had been collected
Ivy Chapter, chaplain. Gladys ine F. Veazie, Alfred M. Strout,
by the members in a chain of Cramer, Orient Chapter, Union;
patchwork making which had origi Adah, Marguerite Payson, Fond- Miss Margaret Simmons, and Wil
liam T. Smith, Jr. The organist
nated in Canada. Tlie committee
du-lac Chapter; Ruth, Gertrude will be Mrs. Faith Berry, and Mrs.
for the supper April 22 is Mrs. Lura Boody, Goldenrod Chapter; Esther,
Grace Strout is the director.
Libby. Mrs. Naomi Elliot and Mrs.
Avis Brazier, Grace Chapter; Mar
Bernice Knights. At the conclu
High School Plays
tha, Lottie Crowley, Forget-mesion of tlie business, tea. sandwiches
The three one-act plays presen
not Chapter; Electa. Margaret
and cakes were served by the host
ted
by the High School Fiiday
Cant, Nacmi Chapter; warder,
ess, assisted by Mrs. Priscilla Moss
night
at Watt's hall were well at
Louise Butler. Forget-me-not Chap
and Mrs. Charlotte Gray. Others
tended
and exceptionally well per
ter; sentinel. Charles Kailoch,
present were Mrs. E. R. Biggers and
formed.
The first of the three,
her guest, Mrs. E. A. Wing. Mrs. Naomi Ciiapter. The guest can "It's All a Matter of Dress,” was
Edward T. Dornan, Mrs. I. M. didates were Miss Flora Savage made up of the cast: Norman
Fought. Mrs. Hubert F Leach. Mrs. and M ss Frances Chatto, both of Rogers, Pauline Burnham, Sally
Stanley Macgowan, Mrs. Bowdoin Goldenrod Chapter.
Mrs. Charles Webster was guest Gray, Warren Macgowan, Virginia
L. Grafton, Mrs. Orvel F. Williams,
Fester.
Mrs. Frank D. Hathorne, Mrs. Com of honor at a dinner party given
The second) play, ‘‘Minerva 6ets
by her sister, Mrs. Evelyn Snow,
ply and Miss Harriet Williams.
the
Stage,” was cast thus: Marion
Eugene H Rock of Malden died at the home c-f the latter Thurs Burkett, Evelyn Hahn, Nathalie
April 8 at his home In that city. day, the occasion being Mrs. Web- Bell, Bertha Condon, Doris Davis,
Mr. Rock was a native cf Chelsea ter’s 83th birthdav*. The guests Dorothy Montgomery, Edw.n Lynch.
where he carried on an extensive were Mrs. Ida Parks, Mrs. Abbie
"The Tantrum” was played by
fish business, until his retirement a Feyler, Mrs. Herbert Lewis, Mrs. Marie Jordan, Enos Verge, Gwendo
few years ago. He is survived by Donald Anderson. Miss Margaret
lyn Barlow. Lizzie Tuttle, Howard
his wife, the former Kate Hanlon nt Crandon and Miss Lilia Bumps. M.ller, Edward Lakeman, Maxine
Ash Point: two daughters Miss Edna The table was lovely with its cen 
Chapman. Florine Burnham, Rich
Rock and Mrs. Mary Flynn of terpiece cf jonqu.ls and decorations
ard Staples. Robert Young and
of
yellow
and
green.
Favors
for
Salem; and one son, Eugene T
Barbara Allen.
the
guests
were
wrapped
in
yel

Rock. Interment was in the family
Between plays music was pro
Mrs. Webster received- a
lot In Thomaston.
• low.
vided
by the High School Orches
Tlie meeting and supper of the pleasing variety of gifts and the
tra
which
is made up of Virginia
Baptist Ladies' Circle, postponed afternocn was spent socially and
Foster,
Mildred
Leach, Leona Fris
to next Wednesday, will be held with much reminiscing. Several
bee.
Sally
Gray,
Beverly Kirkpat
as planned, with woik in the aft other old friends of Mrs. Webster's
rick;
Jean
Oillehrest,
Eugene Fales,
erncon, business meeting at 5 were invited, but because of ill
James
Dana,
John
Dana,
Virginia
o'clock, supper at 6 o'clock, in ness were unable to attend.
F. iendly Club will meet Wednes Roes. Eleanor Gregory, Joseph
charge of the men of the church,
Richards, and Betty. Fa.es.
under the d rcction of Chester day nqt-it at the heme of Mrs.
The plays were directed by Mrs.
Vcse. and the evening program at Emma Greenleaf.
Florence
Gard.ner and the pro
7 o'clock. at which time Frank A. Easter In the Churches
ceeds
will
benefit the Senior Class
Winslcw of Rockland will te the
St. James Catholic Church. Mass
speaker.
at 9 a. in.
Spencer Individual Designing.
A reception service was held at
St. John's Church Solemn Proces Foundation Garments and Bras
the Federated Church Thursday sion and Sung Eucharist, at 5 p.
night at which time the following m. Solemn Evensong. After this siere. Mrs. Ethel G. Cushing. Reg
were received by profession cf service a oTrildren's Easter party istered Spencer Coreetiere. 1 Elliot
St, Thcmaston.—adv.
38 'S-44
faith or by letter into the church: w 11 be held in tlie parish hall and
Mr. and Mrs. Garnoid Ccle, Mr all are inv.ted.
CLARK ISLAND
and Mrs. Ernest Reed, Dr. and
Federated Church. Sunday School
The first w.ld geese of the seaat 9.45 mo. ning service at 11. The
were sighted Thursday by John
sermon is entitled The Morning
Caven.
Star." and music will include the
Tne Sunday School is holding an
prelude. Dawn,” by Jenkins, off Easter Service at the church Sun
Cushing, Maine. April 9. 1941.
ertory. "Reverie.” Flagler, opening day at 3 p. m. there will be special
We tl'." under.-1. ned it- Meats of
Cushing. Maine, du hereby ask you,
sentence, '"Chidst the Lord- is music and an Easter playlet. Par
the selectmen of said Cushing, for
permission to ereot a fl»h weir In
Risen," response. "We Too Shah ents and friends are invited.
Gay Cove, on the easterly side of
> *A
Live," and two anthems, "The Lord
Gay Island in said Cushing, as fol
Miss Alice Caven has been seri
lows:
Ls Risen Today," by von Berge, ously ill at Knox Hospital.
BEGINNING on the West shore
and "Tlie Lamb of God.” by Stry
of said Cove and running in a
Mrs. Swan Larson and daughter
southerly dlrei tion or south east
ker. In the evening at 7 o'clock Marion returned Thursday to Conerly direction three hundred fifty
(350) fe?t to the pound
a pageant in four scenes will be ucctiicut after vi&itnng the past
LESLIE O. YOUNG
presented. The first scene is “Jeru month at their home here. They
JAMES M SEAVEY
salem on Palm Sunday." the second, were accompanied by Kenneth
To Silas E Hyler. N. Hibbard Young.
"The Watch at the Tomb,” third. Malmstrom.
Everett Davis, selectmen of Cush
,
ing.
The Dawn c-f Easter.” and fourth
Ralph
Caven
has
returned
to
Con
On the foregoing petition lt Is
"Love and Service for all Man necticut where he is employed.
hereby ordered that notice of the
pendency cf the foregoing pe'lkind. ’ The pageant is titled “Im
Mrs. Owen Chaples has returned
tlon be given by publishing tlie
same in The Courier Gazette, a
mortality
of
Love
and
Service.
”
frem
Knox Hospital and is im
public newspaper printed at Rock
Baptist Church. Sunday School proving.
land In the County of Knox to
gether with this order thereon
meets at 9.45; morning service at
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hanson of
that all persons Interested there
In may be present to attend a
11.
The
sermon
topic
is
"Children
Long
Cove and Mr. and Mrs. Emery
hearing thereon to be held by
of the Resurrection.” Music will Niles cf Rockland were callers
the selectmen at the place above
mentioned on Cray's island at four
include the anthems "Christ, Our Thursday cn Mr. and Mrs. Henning
o'clock tn the afternoon of April
17, 1941
Passover,” by Schilling. With in Johnson.
S E HYLER. *
N H. YOUNG.
cidental solos by Edward NewSelectmen of Cushing
combe. Miss Margaret Simmons
44-lt
Man's conscience is the oracle of
and Alfred M. Strout, and “Ye God.

IN SOCIETY

ROCKPORT

ROCKVILLE
Ctuckawaukie Lake is nearly free
of ice Last year it opened April 19;
the year before the 23d; and in 1938
the date was April 9
A great deal of burning has gone
on this week. Wednesday there
seemed to be fire on all sides. A
fire in the F W Rcbbins' blueberry
pasture got out of control Wed
nesday afternoon and the fire de
partment had strenuous work sub
duing it.
Miss Louise C. ^Sherer student
nurse at Massachusetts General
Hospital in Boston and Latirin
Phinney of Stoneham spent last
weekend with Mr. and Mrs D. A.
Some of the indications of Spring
are sweet songs of the birds as soon
as day breaks, the smoke-filled air
from burning of blueberry land or
grass, green grass appearing here
and there, the return of those who
spent the Winter away and opening
of closed houses, opening of the
ponds and splitting of wood for
range use.
Mrs. Florence Bolduc Ls receiving
treatment at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lamson have
returned home after spending the
Winter with their sons in Mass
achusetts.
Mrs. Margaret Carr has been
at school this week after several
days of illness last week.
Mrs. Anr.ie Collamore has been
in the village this week.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Rev. Byrd Springer will take as
subject of the morning service Eas
ter Sunday, “Tiie Challenge of the
Empty Tomb.”
Special musical
selections will be sung by a mixed
choir. Sunday School follows im
mediately. In the evening at 7
o’clock, a Cantata will be presented
entitled “The First Easter.” The
instruments will al»o furnish spe
cial music, including a number en
titled “Calvary." Prayer and praise
service will be held Wednesday;
and Friday night tlie Christian
Endeavor meets; with Ormand
Coolbroth as leader. The mem
bers aie pleased to have won both
banners (Cor largest attendance
and largest percentage) at the re
cent Knox County Christian En
deavor Rally held at Rockport of
which Miss Agnes Sivewright was
president.

Mrs. Nellie Staples, Mrs. Cora
Upham Mrs. Orra Bums. Mrs. Amy
Miller. Mrs. Nellie Grot ton and
Mrs. Effie Anderson were among
those from Harbor Light Chapter
O.EjS. who attended visiting offi
cers’ night Wednesday at Grace
Chapter, Thcmaston. Mrs. Staples
filled the station of associate con
ductress.
Mrs. Charles S. Gardner is able
to be out following her recent ill
ness.
The High School Band and Glee
Club went to Warren Friday and
furnished the pregram for the
High School Assembly.
Miss Caroline Bums has been
confined to her heme the past
week by illness.
Orra Burns, secretary of Har
bor Light Chapter OES. has re
ceived notice of the observance of
Grand Officers' Night by Orient
Chapter, Union on April 19 with
supper at 5.30.
About 200 pupils were examined
at a pre-dental clinic Thursday at
the High School by Dr. Lee Dickens
of Camden.
Mrs. Frederick Sylvester of Wey
mouth Heights, Mass., returned
home Wednesday after a two-days’
visit with her sister Miss Hortense
Bohndell.
Mrs. Wilma Rhodes and Mrs. Mil
dred Rhodes will be co-hostesses
at the meeting of the Trytohelp
Club Monday night at the home of
the former.
Mrs. Mabel Withee has re-opened
her home on Meclianic street after
staying for the Whiter at the home
of Mr. andi Mrs. E. B. Crosby in
Camden.
Try-outs have been held and tiie
cast selected for the Junior Class
play, ‘"Life Begins at Sixteen” to
be presented early in May by tlie
Dramatic Club under the direc
tion of Richard Thomas of the
faculty.
Easter in the Churches
A special Easter program has
been arranged by Rev. C. Vaughn
Overman, pastor of tlie Baptist
Church, with these services sched
uled;
At 5.15, sunrise service at the
waterfront, all Rockport churches
uniting; 11, worship, sermon. “The
Living Son of God;” noon. Sun-

Fonda allows himself to be con
vinced he has never seen "Lad}
“A Girl, a Guy and a Gob" is the Eve" before, and sets down her reuproarious Sunday-Monday feature ' semblance to the beautiful cardat Park Theatre, an all-out laugh ' sharp as a miraculous coincidence.
show starring Lucille Ball, Edmond Although he's still in love with the
clever card-lady, he marries the girl
O'Brien and George Murphy.
he believes to be her double, “The
• • • •
Eve.”
If ever a picture showed promise Lady
From this set of circumstances,
of being the comedy hit of the year Sturges has woven what advance
it is Paramount's new excursion
reports agree is some of the smart
into the laugh field, "The Lady Eve” est comedy'in many screen seasons.
starring Barbara Stanwyck and
Henry Fonda in the chief comedy
I may be wrong, but methinks
roles.
there's more than mere coincidence
"The Lady Eve” ls about a rich in the fact that usually the world
young man. an expert on snakes, a wide sounds cf revelry are directly
naive fellow, not very worldly, who antecedent to the world-wide
becomes the target for a gang of rumblings of war.
slick international cardsharps, as
he is returning aboard ship from
an Amazonian expedition.
The
Notices of Appointment
beautiful leader of the sharpsters is
I. Mary V. Ryder, Register of Pro
Barbara Stanwyck, who didn't plan bate. Pro Tern, for the County of
Knox. In the State ol Maine, hereby
to let love take a hand when she certify 'that in the following estates
persons were appointed Admin
marked the rich young man, Henry the
istrators. Executors. Guardians and
Conservators
and on the dates here
Fonda, as a card victim. When
inafter named:
Fonda learns she's a double-dealer
WILLIAM H. WINCHENBACH. late
at cards, he's sure she's a double- of Friendship, deceased Eva M Win
capaw ol Friendship was appointed
crosser about being in love with Admx.. Feb. 26, 1941. and qualified by
him. and he quits her. But Barbara filing bond March 1. 1941
GEORGIA ETTA SMITH, late of
can’t be brushed off that easily.
Vinalhaven. deceased. Charles E Smith
Vinalhaven was appointed Admr ,
Posing as a titled Englishwoman, of
Feb. 10. 1941, and qualified by filing
"The Lady Eve,” she gains entrance bond March 4. 1941.
HELENA B ROBERTS, late of Rock
into the circle of wealthy families land.
deceased.
Oeorge W Roberts
Fonda hodnobs with, through the ol Rockland was appointed Exr.,
March 18. 1941. without bond
aid of a former confederate, Eric
LOEY S HAGAR, late ot Rockland,
Blore. who presents her as his niece. deceased. Elizabeth S. Hagar of Rock

With The Theatres

day School; 4.30 childrens choir
practice; 6, Christian Endeavor;
6 30. the church is invited to at
tend the Easter program at the
Methodist Church; 7.30. Easter
service with the pageant. "He
Lives’. Special music will be fur
nished! at these services, “The
Saviour Lives Again" by the adult
choir in the morning, and in the
evening, both vested choirs will
sing; Young People's Choir, "Burst
Forth into Joy" and "The Palms'
and the Children's Choir, "Happy
Bells of Easter Day.”
At the Methodist Church. F. Er
nest Smith, minister, Church
School meets at 10; worship at 11,
with sermon subject, "The First
Words of the R sen Christ;” bap
tism and reception of members;
special music toy the Senior and
Junior vested choir; at 6.30 the
presentation
of
the
pageant,
“Crowning the Eternal King.”

land was appointed Exx., March 18,
1941, without bond.
FANNIE L. SPEAR, late of Rock
land, deceased. Alice W Byrnes of
Rockland was appointed Exx . March
18, 1941, without bond.
WAYLAND A. CREAMER, late of
Warren, deceased
Ella E Creamer of
Warren was appointed Exx., March
18. 1941. without bond
CARRIE A CLARK late of Wash
ington, deceased. John Sabin Clark
of Winthrop, was appointed Admr,
March 18. 1941. without bond.
JOHN K DUNN, late ot Warren,
deceased
Eva A Dunn of Bath was
appointed Adinx.. March 18, 1941, and
qualified by filing bond on same date.
PHILIP J. THOMAS, late of Rock
land. deceased. Rita B. Thomas of
Rockland
was
appointed
Admx.,
March 18. 1941. without bond.
ADA B DALZELL, late of Rockland,
deceased.
Helen D Perry of Rock
land was appointed Admx . March 18,
1941. without bond.
WILLIS WI1JJAMS. lute of Cam
den. deceased.
Edward Williams of
Camden was appointed Exr.. March
18. 1941. and qualified by filing bond
March 21. 1941.
LAURA C. LITTLEFIELD, late of
Cushing, deceased. William H. Rice
of Newton Center. Mass., was appoint
ed Exr.. March 18. 1941. and qualfied
by filing bond March 22. 1941. Alfred
M. Strout of Thomaston was apikdnted
Agent In Maine.

Attest:

MARY V. RYDER.
Register Pro Tern.
38-S-44

WE WANT EVERYBODY IN TOWN TO COME TO OUR

SPRING SELLING EVENT!
uni

,

A PETITION

IT STARTS TODAYCOME IN TODAY!
E, YOUR NEARBY Plymouth
dealer, collaborating with other
Plymouth dealers throughout the
of America, are launching a big Special
Plymouth Spring Selling Event.

W

A Great Opportunity for You
And we are out to make it a great event
—one that will be long remembered—a

value opportunity for you. Our business
is good, very good. And now we’re out
to break all previous records!
Beautiful New Cars

You will see the big new Plymoui h cars
at their brilliant best for 1941. Extra
rest
demonstrators for this event. We want
everybody to enjoy a ride in Chrysler
Corporation’s No. 1 car, the greatest
Plymouth ever built and the greatest
value in the low-price field.
Come and see us now. Go through

our whole establish ment—service, parts
and used cars, too. See how we are
equipped to serve our customers. Let’s
get better acquainted. Bring your pres
ent car. Quick appraisals. Special offers
on all makes and models brought in!

Now is the Tinte to Buy
This Special Spring Selling Event of
ours is your opportunity to get your
new car at the best time and on the best
basis. We want to see you. Come in today
—find out what we are now offering.

ffly/neufib Geofai,

FRIENDSHIP
A meeting to organize a local
Chapter of the Red Cross will be
held in Winchenpaw's small lujj
Moriday at 7.39 o'clock Capt. Keryn
ap Rice, chairman of the Knox
County Chapter will be the speakand two 10-mlnute motion picture
will be shown on Red Cross woik

Probate Notices
STATE OF STATE
To all persons In either of the p..
tates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rk-x.
land. In and for the County of Kb,’x
on the 18th day of March in the
of our Lord one thousand nine I,
dred und forty-one and by adjourn,
ment from day to day from tlie iH,h
day of said March
The followu •
matters having been presented i„r
the action thereupon lierelnafu ....
dlcated lt ls hereby ORDERED
That notice thereof be given i ;iil
persons Interested, by causing a ,...
of this order to be published tl,:,.,
weeks successively in The Com.
Gazette a newspaper published
Rockland In said County, that
.
may appear at a Probate Court i,
held at said Rockland on the i.,Ih
day or April A. D 1941 at nine
,k
In the forenoon, and lie heard i . i,.
on If they see cause.
MOLLIE MILLER, late of Rod md,
deceased. Will and Petition for p
bate thereof, asking that the
e
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to l..,u.
rence Miller of Rockland, he is mg
the Executor named In said Wi.,,
without bond.
El.DEN M COOK, late of Fritship, deceased. Will and Petition j,,r
Probate thereof, asking that u,rt
same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary Issue tn
Orris C Cook of Friendship, he Im ing
the Executor named In .said V, ...
without bond.
ELLIS H LAWRY. late of Friend,
ship, deceased. Will and Petition mr
Probate thereof. asking that tha
same mav be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary Issue ;,
Josephine Lawry of Friendship
i,a
being the Executrix named m aid
will, without bond.
JOHN L, THOMAS, late of R„ kland, deceased. Will and Petition tur
Probate thereof, asking that the
same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
Sadie I,. Thomas of Rockland. l,e
being the Executrix named In md
Will, without bond
ANNIE M
MERRIFIELD, late of
Rockland, deceased.
Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereol asking that
the same may be proved und allowed
and that Letters Testamentary i ie
to Clarence H Merrifield of Rockland,
he being the Executor named in said
Will, without bond
JESSE A BROWN, late of North
Haven, deceased.
Will and Petition
for Probate thereof, asking that tin*
same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters of Administration with
the Will Annexed be Issued to Flor
ence M Brown of North Haven, or
some other suitable person, without
bond.
HELEN KEEP HUBBARD, lute
f
Middletown,
Connecticut,
deceased.
Exemplified copy of Will and Probate
thereof, together with a Petition tor
Probate at Foreign Will, asking that
the copy of said Will may be allowed,
filed and recorded In the Probate
Court of Knox County, and that let
ters Testamentary be lHUed to E.
Kent Hubbard of Middletown. Conn,
and Otis L. Hubbard of Lake Forest,
Illinois,♦ without bond.
ESTATE CALVIN I. BURROWS, late
of Rockland, deceased
Petition tor
Administration, asking that Jerome i
Burrow’s of Rockland, or some otber
suitable person, be appointed Admr.
without bond.
ESTATE ISAAC W. POLAND, late of
Friendship, deceased Petition for Ad
ministration, asking that Laura E.
Poland of Friendship, or some other
suitable person, be appointed Admx ,
with bond.
ESTATE ANDREW DARROW SCKERMERHORN. late of Union, deceased.
Petllton for Administration, asking
that Eda F. Law of Rockland, or some
other suitable person, be appointed
Admx . without bond.
ESTATE EUBERTUS A CLARK, late
of St. Oeorge. deceased. Petition for
Administration, asking ’ that Gilbert
Harmon of Camden, or some tuner
suitable person, be appointed Admr.,
with bond.
PETITION FOR CHANGE 07 NAME,
asking that the name of Catherine A.
Smith ot St. George be changed to
Catherine A Simmons. Presented by
said Catherine A Smith
ESTATE DUDLEY F. WOLFE, late
of Rockport, deceased. Petition •
Confirmation of Trustee, a1 kin ; that
the Guaranty Trust. Company cf New
York, N. Y be confirmed as Trustee
of the estate given In Trust for the
use and benefit of Dudley F Roches
ter and Paul Rochester, presented bv
said Guaranty Trust Company of New
York
ESTATE SYLVIA E HOOPER, minor,
ol Rockland. Petition for License to
Sell certain Real Estate, situated in
St. George, and f ully described in said
Petition, presented by Ina M Hooper
of Rockland. Guardian.
ESTATE JAMES T. ROBINSON, late
of Warren, deceased. First and tinul
account presented for allowance by
Katheilne L Linscott. Admx d b n .
c.t.a
ESTATE MATTI JOHNSON, lute < f
Rockport, deceased
First and final
account presented for allowance by
Alan L. Bird. Exr.
ESTATE SARAH E. LINDEN
f
Rockland
First and filial account
presented for allowance by Grace I..
Robbins, Conservator.
ESTATE ALICE J WALTER, late of
Warren, deceased. First and final n< count presented for allowance by Er
nest J. Payson. Exr.
ESTATE rRVINO A GRANT, late f
North Haven, deceased
First and
final account presented for allowance
by Bessie L. Grant, Admx.
ESTATE WILLIAM E BROWN late
of Rockland, deceased.
First and
final account presented for allowance
by Carrie B Brown, Exx.
ESTATE MARIETTA STONE late of
North Haven, deceased.
First and
final Trust account pretented for al
lowance by E. Russell Davis, Tr
ESTATE ELIZABETH A WIGGIN,
late of South Thomaston, deceased.
First and final account presented for
allowance by Gilford B. Butler. Exr
ESTATE MARGARET E GiR.V
late of Rockland, deceased
First and
final account presented for allowance
by Martin 8 Graves, Exr
ESTATE WILLIS K JORDAN, late
of Wurren, deceased
Petition lor Ad
ministration. asking that Fred C Jor
dan of Rockland, or some other suit
able person, be appointed Admr. with
out bond.
Wltne s. HARRY E WILBUR E quire. Judge of Probate Court 1 r
Knox County, Rockland. Maine
Attest:
MARY V RYDER
Register Pro lent.

M-S-44

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested In either
of the estates hereinafter named
At a Probate Court held at Rs In
land. in and for the County of Km x
on the 18th day of March in the \< ir
ot our Lord one thousand nine hun
dred and forty-one ahd by adjourn
ment from diy to day from the 18t:i
day of said March
The following
matters having been presented f r
the action thereupon hereinafter in
dicated it Is hereby ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to dl
persons Interested, bv causing a c
of this order to be published th:"*
weeks successively In The Com n Oar tte a new p?per nuhlbhed
Rockland In said County that the'
may appear at a Probate Court to
held at said Rockland oil the 28' >
day of April A D. 1941 at nine o'cl. n
In the forenoon, and be heard then
on If they see cause
FRANK S EDWARDS, late of Cam
den. deceased
Will and Petition t r
Probate thereof, asking that the same
may ^Proved and allowed and t'
letters Testamentary Issue to Una D
Edwards of Camden, she being tire
Executrix named tn said Will, with
out bond.
Attest:
MARY V RYDER
Register Pro tern
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Hydrangeas...
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Azaleas .. .. .. .. .
Petunias ....
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Daffodils.. .. .. .. .
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obate Notices
I'AIU OE STATE
r»oiu In rlthpr of the esiafter named:
bate Court held at Rock^1 for the County of Knox
duy of March ln the year
one thousand nine hun• ihd hv adjourndnv to day from the 18th
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The following
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thereupon hereinafter lnhereby ORDERED:
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Grace

OCl ETY.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ackers have
arrived in this city, Mrs Ackers to
make her home here, as Mr. Ackers
has been assigned to duty on the
East Coast, after 3’4 years in Hono
lulu. They stopped enroute in Dep- ami Mr. C. F. French mo- . trolt to purchase a new car.
O.ono Wednesday to at'7.. .. ,, iarterly meeting cf th<
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
^ Veterinary Medical Assccia- night at 7.30, in the Universalist
7 ,t the University of Maine vestry. A large attendance is de
.ji men were entertained at the sired, as there is much work to be
■ [ul new home of Prtf. and done.
" j p Witter, where bridge and
aim
were enjoyed. The
Mrs. Forrest Conary announces
I,
leeting was devoted to the engagement of her daughter
,■ and small animals, Miss Janice Withee, to Horace
■ted b;. Frof. Witter. The July i Staples, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
,.,ng will be held at a seaside ' Staples of Belfast. Miss Withee
..fitced by Dr. French. A was a student at Rockland High
,et was held in tlie evening at School, and Is employed by Mrs
L'ijiok hall, with 20 members
Alfred Chapman. Mr Staples was
. h:
nests attending.
J graduated from Crosby High School
| and is employed by the DalyI- p
n Homemakers Club Brothers in Belfast. No date has
I. ..» Co:, regational Church will been announced for the wedding.
1
ed dish supper, folT..
.iam pictures, WedMrs Herbert R. Mullen was host
.
it C 39. Each member ess Tuesday night to Chummy Club,
I
vered dish, and the for cards and refreshments. Awards
l ive will be Mrs. Luln bridge went to Mrs Pearl Look,
Dean, Mrs. Florence NeLson, Mrs. Frank Fields and Mrs. Har
ports Lord and Mrs. Nina old Marshall.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Nelson,
Jennie Guptill wtis pleasantMiss Mary Paladino and Arnold
I 'jrpn ed Wednesday night, when
Nelson are spending the weekend
(. Senter Crane “store crowd" in Presque Isle.
Fit in h« i Walnut street home
i j:i.:.e recently moved. Miss
Miss Vallie MacLaughlin goes to
t ,,i.i presented with a table
day to Rochester, N. Y., where she
L and tlie guests served refresnlias employment.
.! Lyford Ames entertained
I da. Ni ht Club at her liome
I *erl. lor upper and bridge.
L Rapi.oiid Cross, Mrs. Lawrence
L and Mr. Frederick Tripp
L awards at cards.
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-om Crvstal, Me., and who is
■,ager of the public section of
.Vscciation of American Rail|r. M
Blanche Bernier, asai.t ai Representative Margaret
S.intn -ecretary, is publicity
i:. The Society issues a
I i.i a bulletin called "The
fce Tree State," which directs at:i
to the Society's Spring
ite winch will be held at the
irunian Park Hotel
Saturday
tir Apni 2C. Maine's Senators
■ ■
atives comprise the
of Governors.
Lucien K. Green & Son’s
lend flocr. 16 School street, Odd
Levs Block, City, for Furs, Fur
its and Cloth Coats, at moderate
ices
9-tI
us;t

I1ARRY E WILBUR. Kn
ot Probate Court for
Rockland, Maine.

MARY V RYDER.
Register Pro Tem.
158-8-44
ATE OF MAINE
r 'i.is interested In either
e- hereinafter named:
Oatc Court held at Rockt "r the County of Knox,
dav of March iu the year
one thousand nine huq>rty-one ahd by ndjoumdiy to day from the 18th
March
The following
vlng been presented for
thereupon hereinafter in*
- hereby ORDERED:
c thereof be given to all
res ed. by causing a copy
er to be published three
-lively in The Courierin u p tier nublbhed at
' -aid County that they
at a Probate Court to be
d Rockland on the 28t‘i
A D. 1941 at nine o'clock
loon, and be heard theresee cause
EDWARDS, late of earn
'd
Will and Petition for
• >f. asking that the same
ved and allowed and that
imentary Issue to Una D.
Camden, she being the
umed in said Will, wlth-

MARY V RYDER.
Register Pro tem

44 S 50

Mrs. C. C. Wahle goes Tuesday to
Boston, where she will join Mr
Wahle, proceeding Wednesday to
Detroit to attend the wedding of
their son "Bud" Wahle to Miss Helen
Ann Strobin, to take place Patriots'
Day.
Mrs. Arthur W Bowley and Mrs.
Donald Farrand are spending the
day in Waterville.

Miss Anna Dean and William
Marriner of Portsmouth, N. H., are
spending Easter weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. William D?an, Warren
street.
Mrs. Percy Dinsmore has re
turned from Roxbury. Mass., where
she has been visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ingerson. Mrs.
Ingerson is a patient at the bos
ton City Hospital.
(More Personals on Page Six)
Spencer Individual Desinging
Service. Corsets, girdles, brassieres
and surgical supports. Mrs. Mona
M. McIntosh, 235 Broadway, Tel.
22-M— adv.
44*47

CORSAGES
FOR EASTER MORNING
Come to SILSBY’S for Fresh Flowers to wear

on Easter Sunday.

CORSAGES from 75c up
We will have—

ORCHIDS. $3.00. GARDENIAS, 50c and $1.00
SWEET PEAS. ROSES. CARNATIONS
SPRING FLOWERS, MARGUERITES

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 318 W.

Charles F. Stevens

This And That

Death of Danbury News
paper Publisher Who
Married Rockland Woman
Charles Frederick Stevens, pub

Grace Russell, who has been
V ", ,
short visit with her
X” Mrs. c D Ncrth- has re"
to Mass General Hospital
hool of Nursing.

L.

jnservator.
II. lt K J WALTER, lute of
I . ■ .ii u final acUted f ir allowance by Eron, Exr.
RVING A GRANT, lute of
n de eaaed,
Firat and
it presented for allowance
Grant. Admx.
WILLIAM E BROWN, late
i
dea
Finn and
it pr- ented for allowance
Brown. Exx
il ARIETTA STONE, late of
•n deceased
First and
account presented for alE Russell Davis. Tr.
ELIZABETH A WKXJIN.
nth Thomaston, deceased,
tiai account presented for
iy Otlford B Butler. Exr.
MARGARET E. GRAVES,
tland deceased. First and
It pre-ented for allowance
Graves. Exr
ATl.LIS K JORDAN, late
Ite ' i-'d
Petition for Adasklng that Fred C. Jorlland. or some other aultbe appointed Admr , wlth-
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lisher

By K. 8. F.
At a recent masquerade costume
party at Miami Beach, Fla., two
well known citizens of Boston, New
York and Rockland went as two
national pesonalities, Adriel U.
Bird of Rockland with a board
grin and a greeting. "My Friends"
was easily picturing F D. R.. while
the shorter gentleman with a most
impressive smile was impersonating
Wendell Willkie. Tliis was Samuel
L. Bickford and its' not surprising
to say these two were awarded first
prize among a large gathering of
interesting costumes.
• • • •
Anne Morgan has said, “Any
body living in the occupied zone
who thought the German was a
good animal thinks differently
Members of Junior High School Red Cross Council. Front row, left to right: Robert Achorn, Harold Ax now."
tell; vice president, Jeanette Gardner; treasurer, Pauline Stevens; president, Evelyn Sweeney; secretary, George
• • • •
Berliawsky. Second row: Ruth Skinner, Sandra Hallowell, Miss Browne, Miss Hughes, Mrs Grafton, Faith
That brilliant son of Scotland is
Long, Dorothy Bisbee. Third row : Walter Flint, Lucille Treat, Lucille Mank, Janet Smith, Eleanor Weed, Mar
back in the harness and on the
jorie Young, Clifford Cameron.
—Photo by Cullen.
screen with "Seng of the Road."
One of the most active groups in i active under the leadership of schcol in Argentina for their enWho wouldn't walk a mile just to
this school is the Junior Red Cross Chairman George Berliawsky, and 1 joyment and hoping to increase the see Sir Harry Lauder smile and hear
organization of Junior High, which Miss Brown as ^nscr. Food and friendly relations existing between him sing his lilting Scottish melo
, cloth.ng have been donated to tne j the boys and girls of our country
dies, and all this lor the British
mee every wee , a ternating w.th gajvayon Army for distribution, re- and those of South America.
a work period, and a council meet- nieinbrances sent to Old Ladies’
Officers of the group are presi- Fund.
• • 4 •
ing. Its Student Welfare commit- Home, and baskets of fruit sent to dent, Pauline Stevens; vice presi
Tlie bread world knows little of
tee, of which Sandra Hallowell is invalids.
dent. Harold Axtell; secretary, Eve
the
gnat charities tliat are con
chairman, and Miss Hughes is
Tlie National and International lyn Sweeney; treasurer, Jeanette
stantly
being vitalized by splendid
sponsor, nas sent card showers, Good-will committee, chairman Gardner. The organization was
gifts, candy, ard flowers to school Faith Long, with Mrs. Grafton as started' about five years ago, under gifts to the needy by Mr. and Mrs.
mates who have been 111.
sponsor, has sent a year's .subscrip- Miss Hughes. — Evelyn Sweeney, Henry Ford who has built an in
dustrial empire. God will bless
Tlie Welfare committee has been tion cf the Reader's Digest, to a ■ secretary.
these gcod works that are done for
His children.
FRANCKS MERCHANT THOMAS cester, and Nathaniel Odiorne ol SAlITfl-VANOKSE
• • • •
Miss Pearle Smith and Bert VanVinalhaven, two sisters, Mrs. Edfcin
"I think I am rather inclined to
Sellers cf Vinalhaven, and Mrs. Lee orse, both of Rockland, were married be old fashioned."
Oliver cf this city. There are five at the home cf Rev. Charles A
“Yes. my giaudfather says ycu
grandchildren, Francis O. Merchant Marstaller Thursday night. The have stolen all of his old jokes."
4 4 4 4
: of Winchester, Mass., Everett C. bride is tlie daughter of Mr. and
Burgess of South Thomaston, Nina Mrs, William Smith, and the groom
A Bible has just been scld for
H. Merchant cf Orlando, Fla., is the son of Mrs. Milton Walker. $9600. This was once the property
Beverly and Donald Merchant of
The bride was beautifully gowned of a tutor of Charles V of France.
i Rcckland; also two great-grand in blue and carried a bouquet of One wonders if King Charles was
children, Nancy and John Wyndon snapdragons and carnations. The tutored on Biblical knowledge
i Merchant.
couple was attended by the bride's through the pages.
• • • •
i During the many years of her auiri, Mrs. Maude Fyler, Mrs. Walk
I widowhcod Mrs. Thomas was wide- er and Miss Flora Pikkarainen.
Give the world more music and
I ly known for her devoted and effi
Following the ceremony, a wed ycu will create a better world, but
cient service as a riur.se. Her al- ding supper wus served at the this must be real music, not neces
;
ways amiable, cheerful and accoin- Walker home, where the newly sarily classic music but with melody
\
' modating personality made her married couple will make their in it, swing, jazz or plaintive lyrics.
highly qualified for this service. heme for a time. The bride re Be sure its quality is good, then
Her winning, dependable disposi ceived many lovely gifts.
encourage every child to sing and
tion won her many friends who
Sfe,
-----------------sing with gladness.
mourn her loss.
'<:V.
• • ♦ ♦
Miss Shelby Glendenning, Miss
Mrs. Thomas had an artistic Louise Veazie, Mrs. Shelby Glenden
Mrs. L. J. Sylvester cf Hampton
_
... at. ,her ,home talent which was inherited byJ her ning and Mis. Agnes Glendenning Beacn, N. H. sends to “Tliis and
•Mrs. _Thcmas
oied
son, the late Albert W. Merchant,
in Rockland April 2. She was for- who,e distingulshcd abllity as a spent Wednesday in Portland, with That’ a group of same 15 unusually
Elmer Havener as chauffeur.
beautiful colored pest card pic
ineriy Frances Odiorne, born at Dix painter was rapidly advancing him
tures of Hampton Beach, with both
Island, April 5, 1E61 and was the , to a high rank in the world of art
Miss Flora Colson has returned day and evening pictures showing
widow of her second husband,' at the time of his lamented death I to Massachusetts General Hospital
and they show a picture of a fa
lames E Thomas cf Stonington, to 1 seme five years ago.
Sdhool of Nursing, after a brief mous ball room at the Casino
Funcral services were held at the visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
whom she was married in 1929. She
which sire tells me is claimed to
was a resident in Stonington until Burpee Funeral Home, April 5, Rev. Fred P. Colson.
be cne of the finest in New Eng
the death cl Mr. Thomas in 1929. E. O. Kenyon officiating. There
land by Paul Whiteman. Mal HalMrs. Thomas was first married were many beautiful floral tributes
let
and other famed orchestra
to George H. Merchant of South by her many friends. Interment
leaders and players; accommodates
Portland. By this marriage, the was in Sea View Cenjetery. The
7C3O. A very gracicus courtesy are
children are Gecrge V. Merchant bearers were Albert Averill, Wil- I
these lovely p ctures and my thanks
of Rockland, Carlton L. Merchant bur Cross, Osmond Palmer and.
go
to Mrs. Sylvester
of Banger and Mrs. Asbra H. Bur- j Robert Snow,
Exclusive RCAViclor
• • » *
gess of South Thomaston. An- :
-—
Chickadees are bv y and spar
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Carr and
other son was the late Albert W.
rows are active. Rctbins chirp their
Merchant of Rcckland.
Besides children have returned to Machias,
mellow roundelays with mild but
her children she leaves two after a visit with Mrs. Carr's par
insistent and pla ntive call. Wood
brothers, Richard Odiorne of Wor- ents. Mr and Mrs. D. J Dorgan.
peckers are thriftily hammering for
breakfast in snug corners where
SHOP IN PERSON OR BY PHONE
food can be found. Soon the
bursting buds with all the radiant
freshness and gentle tones will be
spraying the branches with bril
liant greens. Nature wills it and
Spring advances.

OVERSEAS

of

the

Danbury

(Conn.)

News-Times, died April 1. following
an illness of three days due to a
heart attack.
The death of Mr. Stevens brings
to a close an active participation
in the newspaper field which com
menced when he was a youth. In
abcut 35 years he steadily advanced
from apprentice printer to the ad
vertising brMich cf Bridgeport and
Danbury newspapers and to the
direct management of three daily
publications.
The success of Mr. Stevens was
the result of h s application to his
werk; an unfailing energy; a code
of newspaper ethics which gave
tiie best possible presentation of
both news and advertising and a
friendly disposition which gained
and held fr.ends.
Mr. Stevens was born in Russell
county, Kansas, July 8. 1830. one
of ten child.en born to Frederick
G. and Harriet A. White Stevens.
H s father and mother moved from
Bridgeport to Kansas, where they
took out a homestead claim and
where eight of the children were
born.
Twenty years later the
family returned to Bridgeport and
the elder Mr. Stevens became con
nected' with the Bridgeport Post.
As a result of this connection his
sons alsa became connected with
the newspaper business, in one
capacity cr other.
Charles was in the employ of
the Post more than 15 years, in
terrupting his employment to serve
in the Army during the World War.
The Bridgeixirt Star was being
formed shortly after Mr. Stevens
returned to his former employ
ment and he became one of the
founde:s, taking over the adver
tising department after a short
time. The Star and the Bridge
port Times merged and Mr. Ste
vens disposed of his interests in
the former in 1926.
Early in 1927 when George B
Clark retired from the Danbury
Times Mr. Stevens became its pub
lisher. With the meiger of the
Danbury News and the Danbury
Times in January’ 1923, Mr. Stev
ens became publisher of the NewsTjmes, a position he held at the
time of his death.
He was a member of the Cham
ber cf Commerce and was secre
tary of the Retail Merchants di
vision of the chamber. Prior to
the formation of the Chamber ol
Commerce Mr. Stevens was secre
tary of the Danbury Business Men s
association. Mr. Elevens was a
member of Danbury Lions Club.
St. John Lodge. F.A.M. of Strat
ford. where he resided prior to
coming to Danbury; the Methodist
Church in Danbury and was presi-

R. O C

K

U

H P

GLOVER-NORTHGSAVES
Miss Annette Northgraves. daughtre of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Northgraves cf Georgetown. Mass., for
merly of this city, became the bride
of Samuel F. Glover, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William A Glover last
Saturday in the Georgetown First
Congregational Church. Rev. Bern
ard J. Renner performed the single
ring ceremony. The bride's parents
were the couple’s attendants.
The bride wore a traveling en
semble. and immediately following
the ceremony, the couple went on
a wedding trip to Norfolk, Va.,
where they will reside temporarily.
Mrs. Glover attended Rockland
schools and graduated ln 1937 from
Lcwell High Schocl. She also at
tended the Vesper George School
of Arts in Boston and tlie Museum
School cf Fine and Applied Arts in
Fortland. The groom graduated
from Rockland High School in 1936,
where he was a popular and well
known athlete. He attended Bates
College, then enlisted as a cadet in
the U. S Naval air corps. He re
ceived his early training at the
Pensacola Flying School, and ob
tained lus wings in February. He
new holds the rank of ensign and
is stationed at Langley Field, Nor
folk. connected with a bomber
squadron whose duties take him on
many extended flights in the test
ing of bombers., He Ls also a quali
fied flyer fcr blind night flying.
dent cf the Minute Men of St.
James Church one year.
Mr. Stevens married Miss Fran
ces L. Harrington, in Rcckland.
Me., Apr.l 25. 1927. Ever since
their marriage they made their
liome iii Danbury. Besides his wife
Mr. Stevens Ls survived by three
children, Barbara Ann, John Har
rington and Ralph Frederick
Stevens.
He also is survived by four
brothers and a sister.
Relatives, friends and a..wiates
attended tlie funeral rites. In ad
dition to a large representation
of the various business and' civic
groups of this city newspaiiers in
ether cities of Connecticut and
men identified with newspaper
work in New York city and else
where we:e present.
The service, both at the funeral
home and at the fanrily plot in
Mountain Grove cemetery. Bridge
port. was conducted by the Rev.
H. M Hancock of the Methodist
church.
The lloral tributes were unusual
ly beautiful and numerous.

Mrs. C. S. Beverage of Augusta
President of tiie Maine Federation
of Garden Clubs was guest speaker
at the Wednesday meeting of the
Bird Club of Bangor. "Conserva
tion” was her subject. She said thia
is a vital and very important part
of the national defense program.

THIS EVE SURE
KNOWS HER APPLES!

ENDS TONIGHT
“RANGE BUSTERS”
“TRAIL OF SILVER SPURS"

Sunday and Monday

FUN/
—when this
sailor's sweetie
falls for her
rich young boss!

Soo# na»

Presto

4*44

Home grown stock and ex
ceptionally good this year.

30c per bud and
blossom

4

ALSO

Hydrangeas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.50, $2.00 $3.00

7!^..

Calceolarias.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Azaleas .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $2.50

5^-*-

-'-•-J

CORRESPONDENT”

........................................... <.... • • • • •

Ambler Roses.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 51’§2’ oi’ko

^fodils.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.25, $2.00
^argoniums (Martha Washington’s) .... $1.00
Others 50c and 75c
We also have Glads, Callas, Carnations, Snaps,
'r*s« Jonquils and Roses in Quality Cut Flowers.

EXTRA!
OUT TODAY —
BARGAIN

•-•rt.

NEWS

FROM

ORCHIDS AND GARDENIAS
Boy who! you noad naw! PurchOtat
totaling $10 cr mara may ba mode an
SEARS EASr PArMEMTS

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
CATALOG ORDER OFFICE

FLOWER SHOP
42-44

s

8-Page Circular
Crammed with Values I

SEARS

SILSBY’S

...
~ i-. -■=

Ul»C8. <***??!-

Don’t forget a Corsage for Easter morning fo.
15c and up.

HENRY

It gives cne a bit of sad reflec
tion to see by the press that the
Eastern Steamship Liners wil
make West Indies runs this season
Residents of the Maine coast feel
a close partnership in the doings of
this Line, and they would that
! these fine "heroines of the deep"
might wend their ceurses back in o
New England waters.

EASTER LILIES

^iiinias

I

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

Delivered to your door to
bring you quickly the excit
ing news about Sears Spring
V»lue»! Hurry down and
choose from 100,000 items—
all priced to save you real
money!

Speedy Delivery
— bringi marchandisa to
aur offiea ar yawr homa.

433 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1380

Cet Foreign Hroadcasts
Faster, Fader, Belter!

Keep in Touch with Historyin-the-Making!
rhis 5-iube ' FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT” radio with ex
clusive RGA t ictor "OVERSEAS
.J)lAI,”s- p-r-e-a-d-s foreign short
wave stations 20 times farther
apart for quick, easy, accurate
shortwave tuning, ft brings
you thrilling foreign programs.
...Our sensationally low price
s-p-r-e-a-d-s your
radio dollars, too—
you’ve neverseen a
buy like ibis before!

MAINE MUSIC CO.
RADIO SALES AND SERVICE
KOCKLAND, ME.

4

4

4

4

New train schedules have already
reduced the traveling time betw.en
New York and New Orleans to less
than 33 hcurs.
,
4

4

4

wF’

jn( nuteted
untried by

iQN SlURGES

4

4

South Carolina sets this country a
fine example in reforest ration. In
the past 10 years she has set cut
68 000.002 trees. This lias been done
by farmers and owners of timberlands. The way trees are used for
pulp these days it should behoove
Maine to be thinking wisely along
these lines.
4

Ud)Y tVF
Charits Catan • Enm FaNatti
Plus DISNEY CARTOON
LITTLE WHIRLWIND
PARAMOUNT NEWS

GEORGE MURPHY
LUCILLE BALL
EDMOND O’BRIEN
HENRY TRAVERS
FRANKLIN PANGBORN

TODAY
SIDNEY TOLER in
“DEAD MEN TELL”

EXTRA!
"MEN AND SHIPS”
'World Events in The News of
The Day"
SPECIAL MATINEE
MONDAY AT 4.00 O’CLOCK

Strand 1

NM

2.00, 6.30, 8.30
3 00. 6.30. 8.30

Week Days,

4

In peace time mole .skins were a
great source of revenue to England,
and they handled an average of
25.000.C30 pelts annually. Most oi
them come frein European coun
tries. Many were sent to Canada
and South America.
• • • •
O G. M irden was the ‘one who
put this idea into circulation: "We
grumble because Ood put thorns
w.th roses. Wouldn't it be better
to thank God that He put roses,
witli thorns? ’

EASTER... AT CLARK’S FLOWER SHOP
STOCKY MAINE GROWN EASTER LILIES
30c per bud and blossom

With dark preen foliage and exceptionally large blooms
A GREAT VARIETY OE BLOOMING PLANTS, CUT FLOW ERS,
SM ILL NOVELTIES
CORSAGES to match your dress and purse—the final exquisite
touch to your Easter Outfit
VISIT CLARK’S, THE FRIENDLY FLOWER SHOP

CLARK’S FLOWER SHOP
338 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

TELEPHONE 3
43-44

Page

Rockland

Eight
parties, land was acquired by con
demnation and “declaration of tak
ing.” This procedure, often made
use of in conveyances to the Gov
ernment. was necessitated because
older records have been carelessly
kept. Titles which are accepted
without question by the average
purchaser, often require perfecting
in some minor detail when the Gov
ernment is the buyer. The total
allocation for the project is $81,000
• • * •
I voted last week to extend the
life of the Tolan Committee to in
vestigate the problem of migrating
workers. The problem is still acute,
even in the boom of armament em
ployment, and especially in the dust
bowl agricultural areas. It will be
coming pressing again when the
war boom is over because we have
not yet reached an understanding
of the reasons and causes of the
movement of thousands of families
roaming over the country seeking
work which they cannot find. The
Tolan Committee is set up to in
vestigate this and I think it should
be continued. The Committee ties
in with the Voorhis Committee
which is an informal and unofficial
group of 60 or 70 members of the
House of which I am a Member.
Voorhis. of California, is Chairman.
I am chairman of a subcommittee
on social security and I feel that a'l
these problems of unemployment,
migration, old age and dependent
mothers and children are inter-re
lated and that we cannot solve one
without the other.

WASHINGTON-AND YOU
By Margaret Chase Smith
Washington, April 9—WPA sew
ing projects would be made avail
able for defense sewing, if the
Army, Navy and other defense
agencies should request it. Miss
Florence Kerr, Assistant WPA
Commissioner,
Federal
Works
Agency, says that the War and
Navy Departments have been given
full information about the produc
tion and organization of sewing
projects throughout the country. If
at any time the WPA is asked to
produce articles for the Army and
Navy, the sewing projects will be
made available for that purpose.
WPA has always found it diffi
cult to And projects for women and
the sewing projects are the back
bone of the work for those unskilled
in other ways. How to use the work
of these women has been a ques
tion often brought to my attention,
therefore, I asked Miss Kerr and
Maine’s WPA Administrator, John
C. Fitzgerald, about using the sew
ing projects for defense. WPA has
been instructed by Congress to give
priority to defense, so that there
would be no question of defense
sewing getting the right of way,
here.
I have been told by the Maine
WPA. through Miss Helen Twombly. Director of the Division of
Community Service Programs, that
no Army or other Federal officials
have contacted the Maine WPA
about defense sewing. There has
been mention of WPA sewing for

neath fraplcal skies

await* «|ou
.. Miami avaiUyoatBaak is Um
•unahioa ot foidaa daya aad tha
eoolint brreiaa of atarry aifhta
A COMPLETE vacation ia youra
—at El Comodoro Hotel, aaaily
aceeaaabia to all activitiaa. Rates
are from 12 JO single to 14.00
double. Attractive season rates.
250 neuly redecorated room*
mth bath Our air cooled coffee
•hop it famous far ita fiae.
moderately priced food. Popular
Cocktail Lauuga
t'atvr

Faraaaal

KWH H

Dlraellea

ADAMS MANAGfc*

t w W«»t trntr At Mcoam **t
'Yprtaa raar vtaa touaaa

the proposed State Guard in Maine,
but this has not been brought of
ficially to the Maine WPA.
Sewing projects. I find, make ali
types of garments for men, women
and children. They are made out
of three types of cloth: (1) Spon
sor-owned cloth, the garments to
be retained in the town and given
out at the discretion o^the local
overseer: <2) State-owned cloth,
which is provided by funds from
the Emergency Aid or the Division
of Poor Relief, garments turned
back to these divisions and given
out at their discretion; (3) Feder
ally-purchased
cloth,
garments
then turned over to the Surplus
Marketing Administration and given
out at the requests of overseers -n
towns where there are no sewing
projects.
There is plenty of relief sewing
labor, Mr. Fitzgerald tells me How
ever. there are many women who
have been on sewing projects 18
months and, under an Act of Con
gress. those who have on for 18
months must be laid off. and others
taken from the waiting list. This j
lias created hardship, but can only
be relieved through Congressional
action.
• • • •
Senator White of Maine, has been
asked by Maine industry if it would
be possible to put foreign shipping
into our coastwise trade, just for
this emergency, but he has replied GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Waitz of
that it would take an Act of Con
West
Waldoboro have been recent
gress to do it. By law. the coast
visitors
at the home of Alden
wise trade has always been reserved
Waltz.
for our own shipping, and there
Mrs Albert Genthner of Scuth
would probably be great objection
Waldoboro
called Sunday on her
from domestic shipping interests to
aunt
Mrs.
Alden
Waltz.
any opening up for foreign vessels.
• • • •
Mrs. Eldora Gross was a Rock
Federal responsibility on WPA land visitor Tuesday.
projects was illustrated in the pas
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Littlchale
sage through the House of a claim and children of Warren visited re
bill, introduced by me, for the in cently with Mr. and Mrs. Allison
jury sustained three years ago by Waltz.
Mrs. Annie Brown, when she
Mrs. Harvey Simmons has re
tripped over an unguarded embank turned heme after visiting relatives
ment at a Rockport WPA project. in Bath.
The claim allowed was $1300.
John Simmons was a Rockland
• * * *
visitor Friday,
Although the construction of the , Recent callers of Mr. and Mrs.
new Wilton Post Office has been, Melv.n Genthner were Mr. and
held up along with other Federal Mrs. VMelvin en
ESSrySES
construction not essential to de-! Mrs. Irvine Condon of Thcmaston,
fense, the acquisition of the land Albert Genthner and grandson of
by the Federal Government has i South Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs.
been completed. The building is. Orville Sidelinger of West Waldo
"on the shelf of projects to be boro and Mrs George Winchen
built when the war armament pro bach of Waldcboro.
gram is over. Check for $8170 has
Mrs. John Burns of West Waldo
been sent to the Clerk of the U. 8. boro visited Tuesday with Mrs. Ida
Court in Portland to be turned over Waltz.
to the lot owners, Fernald and
Goodspeed. The site is on Main
Earth’s noblest souls in every land
street, between High and School arc servile to one high command—
streets. By agreement between the Duty.

ESTABLISHED 1853

INSURANCE
406 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

49.826 15

FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE INSURANCR
CO. OF N. Y.
80 Maiden Lane, New York City, N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1940
Real Estate,
$899,293 90
Stocks and Bonds.
68.598.775 00
Cash ln office and Bank,
5.415.584 88
Agents' Balances,
1,969.321 49
Bills Receivable.
164.213 25
Interest and Rents.
148.630 23
AU other Assets.
49,062 04

Gross Assets.
$61,428,841 41
Deduct Items not admitted. 4.554 818 75

Oross Assets.
$77,244 880 79
Deduct Items not admitted. 212.919 40

ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1940
P-al E tate.
$2,315,957 43

Storks and Bonds iBook
value).
50.496,784
Cish tn Office and Bank, 5.373,704
A-rn»«’ Balance!,
2.932.663
Bills Receivable.
50.825
Interest and Rents,
210.078
All other Assets,

Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC
Let Unpaid Losses.
Une»-ned Premiums.
Unt'flsgratlon and Mlsc
R' erves
VI o’her Liabilities.

78

76
81
53
95

$56,874,022 66
31. 1940
,783.734 50
.691.959 69

S6.000.000 00

1.496 000 00
Cash Capital.
7.500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. IS 399 328 47
Tctal Liabilities and
Surplus.
$56,874,022 66

THE CENTURY INDEMNITY CO.
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1940
Stock- and Bonds (Book
slue),
$10,434,149
( , h ln Office and Bank.
1 256.495
Agents' Balance*.
1.805,780
In teres' and Rents.
45.896
All other Assets.
107.783

91
85
36
72
82

Gross Assets.
$13,650 100 66
Deduct items not admitted. 359.078 06
Admitted,
$13,391,031
LIABILmB9. DEC. 31. 1940
Net Unp-ild Losses.
$4 498 539
Unearned Premiums.
3.519 963
All other LlabUltles.
709.910
»’• b Capital.
1 000 000
Curpltis over all Liabilities. 3.663 818

60

04
53
89
00
14

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
813 391.031 60

MERCHANTS MUTUAL
CASUALTY COMPANY
Buffalo, N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1940
Real Estate.
$155.83? 0<)
,-iorttage Loans
673.763 93
Stocks and Bonds.
2.039.388 61
Cash in Office and Bank. 1.171.157 54
Agents' Balances.
384.361 33
Bills Receivable.
20.702 67
Interest and Renta.
15 686 73

Gross Assets.

$4,420,792 81

Deduct items not admitted. 820.450 10
Admitted.
$8.800 342
1. 1946
LIABILITIES. DEC
Net Unpaid Losses.
$1,886,662
Unearned Premiums.
1 052 127
All other Liabilities.
101.180
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 750 372

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

71

43
02
79
47

$3,800,342 71

877.031.961
Admitted.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$3 ,129 374
16 013.698
Unearned Premiums.
3.569.700
AU other Liabilities.
3.750 000
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities 50.369.188

39
04
90
00
00
45

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$77 031.961 39

THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
New York. N. Y.
ASSETS. DEX.’. 31. 1940
Stocks and Bonds.
$6 738.568 50
Cash tn Office and Bank
690.272 65
Agents' Balances.
382.628 88
Bills Receivable.
12.593 23
Interest and Rents.
34.245 00
AU other Assets.
8.6.56 46
Gross Assets.
$7,866,965 72
Deduct Items not admitted.
31.684 88
Admitted.
$7,835,280
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$159,191
Unearned Premiums,
1.930.398
All other Liabilities.
197.512
Cash Capital
1 000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities. 4.498.179
Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

84

00
07
42
00
35

87.835.280 84

THE CONNECTICUT FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS. DEC. 31 1940
Mortgage Loans.
$680 801
Sticks and Bonds.
20.276 668
Cash tn Office and Banks. 2,688.365
Agents' Balances.
794.349
Bills Receivable.
6.377
Interest and Rents.
91.701
All other Assets.
332 325

Admitted Assets
$24,315,076
Lf ABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$992,917
Unearned Premiums
5 623.818
AU other Liabilities
490.069
Cash Capital
2 000 000
Surplus over aU Liabilities. 15.208.270

and

sail.

The polished glint of her shining
rail;
How would she weather sterm and
gale?
I wondered.
The symmetrical beauty of her hull
As she lay in the shelter of the
mull;
Her dark paint glowing richly dull
I thought—
On the reason for her long stay
In the quiet harbor of the bay
For the answer why she did delay

I sought.

Least she should go and never warn
Me, through the day from early
dawn.
I looked to see that she had not gone
From there;
She weighed her anchor, me thinks,
at night.
And slipped away before daylight:
At dawn she had disappeared from
sight;
Where!
Rae of Belfast

• • • •
KEEPERS TRANSFERRED
Floyd Singer, keeper of Manana
Fog Signal Station has been trans
ferred to The Cuckolds Light Sta
tion and Everett W. Quinn has been
transferred from The Cuckolds to
Manana.

BURNT ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Jellison of
Southwest Harbor have been visi
tors at the Station for a week Mrs.
Jellison is Mr. Muise’s niece. They
have been promised employment
here for the Summer.
Madelyn. Dorothy, Alton and
Willard attended the theatre at
Boothbay Harbor several times re
cently and greatly enjoyed the
shows.
Madelyn starts work April 17 at
the Farm House at Squirrel Island.
Mr. Muise is busy with Spring
cleaning.
The first robin was seen here
Sunday. They seem to be a bit late
this year.
Dexter Sayward Jr., has his sail
boat overboard and we expect a
call from him soon.
Willard and Madelyn were recent
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Pinkham at Squirrel Island.
The crate of oranges from Mr.
Hughes previously referred to had
measurements of inches rather than
feet.
Mr. Muise recently saw the new
keeper at The Cuckolds, Mr.
Singer, We . would enjoy a call
from them very much.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hughes
have written to vvdlard and Made-

57
29
17
92
85
78
41

23

35
75
87
00
26

$24,315,076 23

Issued
Tuesday

PORT CLYDE
Miss Barbara Thompson has re.
turned to Wellesley, Mass . after j
visit with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Albah Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smith who
have been occupying the Forest
Davis cottage the past Winter, are
at Burnt Island for the 8utnmer.
Mr. Smith is a member of the Coa>t
Guard.
Mrs. Ellerson Hart has returntj
from a visit in Rockland
Mrs. Watson Barter of Tenant
Harbor visited Thursday at the home
of Mre. Ada Brennan.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Benner
have returned home after a W;; •
sojourn on Matinicus.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lowell and
daughter Eva were in Arlington,
Mass., to attend the wedding Tup,.
day of their son Howard and Mi»s
Norina Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Davis hate
returned home after spending the
Winter on McGee Island where Mr
Davis was caretaker of the Erickson
estate.
Mrs. Ralph Simmons and M
Verona Miller spent a day in Lewiston recently.
Mrs. Lillian Coffin who was ;n
Woodfords for tlie Winter, ha re
turned home.

Easter Services
The Advent Christian Church ' ;
have special music at the morning
service at 1030. "Tlie Holy City''
sung by H R Daniels; "Lord. R<>I
the Stone Away." sung by Gertru-i»
Davis; "One Day,” by the choir
with solo by Mrs. Virginia Kinnr;
“Ivory Palaces, by male chorus;
"Christ Arose," by male quartet
The Cushman family will also in;
and play several numbers on guitar
The pastor, Harry R Daniel, >. ., |
speak briefly on the subject. "Tn |
Saviour Lives.”
At the evening service at 7.30 :)?• I
children of the kindergarten nn;
junior departments will take par:
in a concert, to be follow eu bv a
short pageant, "The Firs’ Eustn |
by the older people. Loyal Worker
meeting will be ommitted becau^’|
of the concert.
Midweek prayer meeting will t
held in the vestry Wednesday at '
Monday the cottage prayer meet. |
will be held at the home of the p i
tor. The Willing Workers v
meet Tuesday at 7 with M
Daniels.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

CH EVROLET

PresentsA Great Spring

87
59
32
36
14
27

of\the worlds leading low-pricedcars

*

Thursday

Saturday
Establish^

Land For
Full Acre;
able Thro
Morning’s
Eminent dom:
completed at o
municipal office
Owl s Head, whi
was taken to
acres for the an
taken under tii
owned by Gost.
Willis. James
Stamp. Jennie
Veazie. Grace D
Hanlon.
The airport ls
the northeast c
property and ci
on the lower «
property, will n
to excavate 24(1
earth and 55.CC360.000 yards, ai
under drain,
runways, the h
pected to be cc
of July. The
hard surface, pr
macadam.
An inspection
land was mai
Veazie. Alderiri|
John Bernet. Rl
C. Maynard Hi
A. Thurston.

Put Thei
Articles Ii
Can Do
Properly
Editor of Tlie
During this
attic overhau’.n
a great many
been stored a
which will ne
parties cwn ini
put back again
These articles
Heaven with
"pass on,” for
rust do not c<
right now in tl
sleeping on thbeds and bedri
ture, dishes an;
Some familiei
are not and nett
a man has a
dren to support
and food on $1
he buy beds or
necessary housi
Not only he
needed, tout
children’s, boys
baby clothing
needed most «
a months tlnn
barefoot but u
is great and u
Articles may
on Spring stri
and they will
Helen Coi
Soil mixed wil
and water and
into building
searchers have

Ap tAe worlds leadingmotorcarAuilder

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$45,081,856 46

THE LONDON * LANCASHIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.
London, England
ASSETS. DEJC. 31. 1940
Stocks and Bonds.
$5,917,382
1.200.158
Cash in Office and Bank.
Agents’ Balances,
583.359
335
Bills Receivable.
29.387
Interest and Rents.
32.919
All other Assets.

83
25
69
40
57
16

Gross Assets.
$7,763,542 90
Deduct Items not admitted. 248.252 57

Admitted,
$7,515,290
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$313,506
Unearned Premiums,
3.683.631
AU other Liabilities.
224.250
Deposit Capital.
500.000
Surplus over all Liabilities, 2.793.902
Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

33

00
69
00
00
64

$7,515,290 33

NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF HARTFORD
Hartford. Conn.
ASSETS. DEJC. 31. 1940
$3,017,033
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans.
285.060
Stocks and Bonds
41.795.704
Cash In Office and Bank. 4.225.397
Agents' Balances.
1.741.761
Bills Receivable.
55.628
Interest and Rents.
158.426
2.949.343
AU other Assets.

75
68
49
46
79
39
14
41

Gross Assets.
$54.228 356 11
Deduct items not admitted. 1.087.537 35

Admitted.
$53,140,818 75
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1940
$1 769,266 78
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums.
16.013.588 93
All other Liabilities.
7 858.325 00
Cash Capital.
5.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 22.499.638 04
Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

$53,140,818 75

QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE

Gross Assets.
824.870.589 99
Deduct Items not admitted. 555.513 76

Total Liabilities
Surplus,

THE SHIP
I stood in the sunshine one bleak day.
Watching a vessel where she lay
Riding at anchor ln the bay
And pondered—
The set of her gleaming, snow white

lyn all Winter from California, also *Tiara« fnll/aarA Nlflrllfr
Mexico. The last card from them
1 WaS VUliegC illglll
stated that they would return to
Fred C. Black Made
Maine May 1, if possible, far the
President of “All Four'’
Summer.
Mrs. Muise thanks Mrs. Stock- I
Group—Coaches
bridge of Ram Island for the lovely
Were Here
card sent to her from Boston re
cently.
All Maine Colleges Night at the
a a a «
High School Tuesday proved a
PORTLAND HEAD
lively success with nearly 200 on
The glorious days so far in the
hand from all parts of the county.
month of April have been cheerful.
To be sure this represents only a
May they continue; we would can
small part of the former students
cel even April showers.
and graduates of the four colleges
Regular routine duties are in or
and a generous percentage was
der and all hands keep busy.
made up of keenly Interested
The Sterlings were guests last youngsteus from Rookland High
Sunday at the home of their son,
School, yet the affair could be
Robert Sterling, Jr., in Portland
called a success from every angle.
Mrs. Clyde Grant and daughter
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell wel
Earlenc of Cape Elizabeth called
comed the group and then called
Monday on Mrs. F. O. Hilt.
on John M. Richardson, Colby, T6,
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was in Port
to serve as permanent chairman.
land Tuesday afternoon for medical
Mr. Richardson explained that the
treatment.-'
"All Maine Colleges” group idea
W. R. Hilt, Miss N. H. Kinney
originated with Fred C. Black, who
and Mrs. F. O. Hilt were in Port
felt that the entire county could
land last Sunday as guests of W. C.
benefit from such a group, actively
Dow at the Knights of Pythias
engaged in working for the com sl-iip of Marguerite de Rochemont
Lodge hall, where they had a grand
mon good. It is designed to co served punch and fancy cookies.
view of the Army Day parade.
operate with the present Maine The gills also made up an effective
Miss Elizabeth Sterling was over
and Colby Clubs and to augment welcoming group for all comers.
night guest Tuesday of her aunt, their efforts.
All colleges had representatives
Mrs. R. T Sterling.
The chief objectives were two— on deck, who spoke briefly and
Mrs. F. O. Hilt had to tuck on an
to generate enough interest to per presented motion pictures. Coach
other year last Monday. The fact
fect a permanent organization and Mansfield of Bates, well known here
was made cheerful by the presenta
to start a scholarship fund as the was greeted with special heartiness
tion of gifts, candy, flowers and a
first project of the organization. A due to the fact that tliis probably
cake.
nominating committee including was his last local appearance as he
E. C. Stoddard spent Sunday at Ralph L. Wiggin, Bowdoin; Mrs.
goes to Springfield this Fall. He
his Summer home at Torrington Dorothy Parker Ludwdck, Bates;
was supported by bashbul but ca
Point, Peaks Island.
Allan
F.
McAlary,
Maine
and
Hor

pable
Monte Moore, physical direc
• • • •
ace P. Maxey, Colby, reported Fred tor, who has appeared in other days
FOG SIGNALS
Since the placing of a cannon at C. Black, Bowdoin, president; Earle at R.HB. letter banquets.
Lynn Welles represented Bow
Boston Light in 1719 to warn ships R. Gowell, Maine, vice president;
in time of fog. there have been Ruth B. Spear, Colby, correspond doin and proved a highly popular
many types of signaling apparatus ing secretary and Jeanette Stahl, speaker, mixing excellent, stories
in use for this purpose. At Beaver- Bates, treasurer, these being elect witli good natured jabs at Colby’s
tail, R. I„ a horse for a time oper ed by acclamation. A substantial Eddie Roundy.
For 17 years Roundy has been
ated a fog signal; hot-air engines, ncstegg for the scholarship fund
forerunners of the present day in resulted from the meeting and will representing Colby in various ways
ternal-combustion engines, were be augmented in several ways al and his local friends welcomed him
used fcr many years to produce the ready under ocr.siderat on. The warmly. He presented attractive
power for sounding horns and fund will be administered by a color films of Colby campus doings.
trumpets. Steam fog signals were committee representing tlie four Ted Curtis of Maine had an excel
for many years the efficient signals colleges and will be county wide' lent story of U. of M.’s highly suc
cessful track teams and had a
available. In recent times, Uie in scope.
A rousing welcome awaited Phil pleasant way of telling it. In ad
most powerful fog signals are op
erated by means of compressed air Jones, prime favorite in these parts dition he had a special treat up
for many years and now assistant his sleeve in the person cf Maine's
or by electricity.
football coach at U. of M. He led new football coach, George Allen
BURKETTVILLE
j the singing with all his old time of Kentucky, former coach at
Community Sunday School will' PeP- Mrs. Arnold Rogers at the Brown, selected from a field of 127
meet in the school house Sunday i Piflno Tlie High School Orches- applicants to succeed Fred Brice,
at 10 under tiie auspices of the | ^ra under Director Law gave its retired. Mr. Allen is the possessor
American Sunday School Union.1 usual fine program and the teach- of a fine personality and a most
There will be classes for all ages i ers °f the building acting as a vol- pleasing southern accent, creating
and everyone is invited
| unteer committee under chairman— a decidedly favorable impression.

Admitted.
$45,081,856 46
LIABILITIES. DEJC 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$18,332,586 00
Unearned Premiums.
9.080.681 04
All other Liabilities,
7.668.589 42
Statutory Deposit.
350.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 9.650.000 00

41S47
INSURANCE COMPANY
Hartford. Conn.

What oar lightkeepers and
coastguardsmen are doing to
protect coastwise shipping by
day and by night. The day’s
news from many lonely oatposts along Maine’s waterfront.

NAVAL ENLISTMENTS
The Navy Recruiting Substation
in Portland announces that enistments are now being made in
Class Vee Two of the Naval Re
serve. Term of enlistment is four
years. Applicants must be male
citizens of the United States be
tween the ages of 17 and 28. of
good character, possess the moral,
physical and educational require
ments specified for enlistment in
the Regular Navy. The North
eastern Navy Recruiting District
has been assigned a quota of 225
enlistments in Class Vee Six of the
Naval Reserve. This quota is for
Hospital Corps Ratings only. There
are still vacancies in tlie Naval
Reserve Class Vee Five for Naval
Aviation Cadets. Men to be elig.ble for enlistment in this branch
of the Naval Service must be be
tween the ages of 20 and 27 years,
unmarried, and must have com
pleted two years of college or its
equivalent.

Gross Assets.
$46,755,967 55
Deduct items not admitted. 1.674.111 00

TEL. 497. RES. TEL. 53-W

ATN A

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
ASSURANCE CORP.
London, England
1940
Real Estate,
$4,562,706
Stocks and Bonds.
32.177.770
Cash ln Office and Bank. 4.325.319
Premiums ln course of col
lection not overdue.
4.248.833
Interest and Rents,
127.344
All other Assets.
1.313.993

COCHRAN, BAKER & CROSS

Evcry-Other-Day

Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 12, 1941

INSURANCE COMPANY
Quincy. Mass.

THE EMPLOYERS’ FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
110 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
ASSETS. DEC 51. 1940
Storks and Bonds.
$5,757,957
Cash In Office and Bank
778 275
Agents' Balances,
658.067
Bills Receivable.
35.760
Interest and Rents,
14.676
All other Assets,
24.449
Gross Assets.

$7,269,185 •»0

Admitted.
$6,431,233 23
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1940
Voluntary Reserve,
$451,169 00
Net Unpaid Losses.
307,463 00
Unearned Premiums.
2.723.926 67
All other Liabilities,
198.674 47
Cash Capital.
1.000 000 00
Su.p us over all Liabilities, 1,750.000 00
Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

$6,431,233 23

THE LIVERPOOL A LONDON A
GLOBE INSURANCE CO. LIMITED
ASSETS, DEC 31. 1940
Real Estate.
$459,57700
Mortgage Loans.
1,01238
Stocks and Bonds.
15.575,90647
Cash tn Office andBank.
1.506.332 65
Agents' Balances,
1,085.12471
Bills Receivable,
40.95288
Interest and Rents,
73.45228
All other Assets.
204.72288

Admitted.
$3 668.394
LIABILITIES. DEJC 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Losses,
$19,681
Unearned Premiums
1.424.745
All
other
Liabilities
28.169
__—
Surplus over all LlabUltles. 2.195,798

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

85
23
51
25
86

$3,668,394 85

NEW CHEVROLET FLEETLINE ...

ALSO NEW

Gross Asset*.
$18 947.081 25
Deduct Items not admitted. 659.587 50

Admitted.
$18 287.493
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$974,901
Unearned Premiums.
8.727.552
All other Liabilities,
670 388
Statutory Deposit.
500 000
Surplus over all Liabilities. 7 414.650

75

52
61
77
00
85

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$18 287.493 75
On the basis of Dec. 31. 1940 market
quotations for all bonds and stocks
owned, this company's total admitted
assets would be increased to $19,141.905 47 and surplus to $8 269 062 57.

PHENIX MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1940
Concord, N. H.
Real Estate.
$180 000 00
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1940
Stocks and Bonds
1.406.731 61
Cash in Office and Bank
1.966.342 00 Collateral Loans.
$58,456
Agents' Balances.
202.413 36 Stocks and Bonds.
294.920
Interest and Rents.
7.557 62 Cash lp Office and Bank.
88.433
AU other Assets.
1.053 25 Agents' Balances.
14.612
Gross Assets.
$3,764,097 84
Deduct Items not admitted.
95.702 99

08
29
17
09
18
65

Interest and Rents,
Gross Assets.

Admitted.
LIABILITIES DEJC 31.
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums
All v.ui..
other .jiauiu.ica
Liabilities.
Surplus over all LlabUltles.
Total LiahUttie* and

Surplus,

in the most beautiful, most modern color harmonies
SPECIAL SPRINGTIME “BLUES” AND “GREENS” WITH

MATCHING BODY AND

UPHOLSTERY COMBINATIONS

10 different and distinctive color selections ... 4 beautiful two-tone com

binations. . . . Gome in and see the most stunningly styled and tastefully
decorated group of motor cars ever presented in the low-price field
00
80
48
?8

YOU’LL SAY, “FIRST BECAUSE IT’S FINEST!”

1,141 37

$457,563 93
$457,563
1940
$7,788
177.487
27.831
244.455

1941 SPECIAL DE LUXE MODELS

93
70
81
45
97

$457,563 93

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND,

TELEPHONE 1250

* *2®
VINALHAVEN, ME.

CARROLL’S GARAGE
THOMASTON, ME.

BARKER’S GARAGE
UNION, ME.

COM

